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INTRODUCTION 

The Tasman Geosyncline covers the eastern part 

of the continent of Australia, an area of over 2 million 

km'. The area has been a major source of Australian gold 

and tin production, and though it contains important base 

metal sulphide deposits, these are overshadowed in scale 

by the very large stratabound Proterozoic deposits (for 

example, Mt Isa, Broken Hill and McArthur River). This 

dissertation deals with the metallic mineral deposits of 

the Tasman Geosyncline, and as such does not include the 

extensive post Palaeozoic continental successions, with 

their important coal reserves, that overlie the deformed 

geosyncl i nal sequences. 

In this dissertation the geological evolution of 

the Tasman Geosyncline has been described, most of which 

occurred between the Cambrian and Triassic periods. Parti

cular emphasis has been placed on the regional setting of 

mineralised environments within the evolving Geosyncline. 

In the reconstruction of the environments of magmatism and 

sedimentation within the Geosyncline, considerable emphasis 

has been given to palaeogeography, while palaeoclimatic and 

fossil evidence has also been provided. 

In the section entitled "Tasman Metallogeny", some 

important ore deposits of the Tasman Geosyncline are examined 

in greater detail in order to determine the smaller scale 

(sub-regional) controls of ore deposition. Due to space 

considerations the deposits described have included only one 

example from each of the major categories of Tasman ore depo

sits. These categori e s include Cyprus - type cupreous pyrite 

deposits, Captains Flat-type stratabound volcanic base metal 

sulphide deposits, Cobar-type sedimentary copper deposits, 
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granite-derived vein-, disseminated - and replacement-type gold 

and base metal deposits, and gold-quartz veins apparently 

not associated with granitic intrusives. 

Enclosed in the back cover is a locality map of 

some Tasman Geosyncline deposits within their constituent 

fold belts, with the deposits listed in the Appendix. It 

must be emphasised that this is not intended as an exhaustive 

list of mineral occurrences within the Geosyncline, but is 

rather a location map for the more significant ore deposits 

which have been specifically discussed in the text. These 

deposits have been subdivided according to the categories 

mentioned above, except that "volcanic-associated" deposits 

here includes subaerial environment vein and disseminated 

deposits as well as submarine environment massive sulphides . 

Until the 1970's both the Tasman Geosyncline and 

its constituent fold belts were known by the formalised 

title "Geosyncline". However, during the 1970's the word 

"geosyncline" generally lost favour and was replaced by a 

proliferation of tectonic terms, including "Orogen", "Orogene", 

"Orogenic Province", "Orogenic System", "Fold Belt", "Fold 

Belt System", "Mobile Belt", "Marginal Mobile Zone", etc. 

In this dissertation the formal title "Geosyncline" has been 

retained only for the Tasman Geosyncline, while the consti

tuent fold belts (for example, the Lachlan, Thomson, etc.) 

are given the informal names "orogen", "fold belt" or "geo

syncline". 

In describing the geological history of a complex 

area of well over 2 million km', a major emphasis has been 

on the synthesising of information down to a specific level 

of detail. This has been hampered by the widely varying 

degree of detail of published information available for the 

constituent fold belts of the Geosyncline. On the one hand, 

the Lachlan fold belt is generally well known and its geo lo

gical environments and mineral occurrences are well documented, 

while on the other hand, the Thomson orogen , which is largely 
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obscured by later cover a nd occurs mostly in more remote 

parts of the country, is much less well known with correspond

ingly less published information available. The other fold 

belts are, in this respect, intermediate between the Lachlan 

and Thomson orogens. 

Although the natural evolution of the Tasman Geo

syncline's constituent fold bel ts (from crustal attenuation 

to subsidence, flysch type sedimentation, orogeny and post

kinematic magmatism) followed cycles considerably longer than 

the individual geological periods, this evolution has been 

described period by period (i.e. Cambrian, Ordovician, etc.) . 

This has been done in order to achieve a more objective syn

thesis of contemporaneous events occurring in different parts 

of the Geosyncline. 

Space has not permitted an account of the role of 

plat e t ectonics in the interpre tation of the evolution of 

the Tasman Geosyncline. However, several such accounts are 

referenced, and include those by Overs by (1971), Solomon and 

Griffiths (1972), and Scheibner (1973), with a synthesis of 

these theories by Packham and Leitch (1974). 
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Location and Tectonic Setting 

The Tasman Geosyncline (also called the Tasman Fold 

Belt System or Orogenic System) is a composite tectogenic or 

structural feature constituting the eastern part of the 

continent of Australia. It is composed of a series of 

Palaeozoic fold belts or orogens, trending roughly north

south, stretching for over 3 000 km from northern Queensland 

to Tasmania and occupying approximately one-third of the 

Australian continent. 
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Fig. 1.1 Schematic map s howing the segments of the Tasman 
Geosyncline (Modified from Scheibner 1978) 
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Scheibner {1978} shows the Tasman Ge osyncline sub

divided into several segments, separated by extensive "fossil 

fracture zones" {see fig 1 . 1}. These plates may represent 

individual lithospheric blocks or subplates, active during 

the Palaeozoic, which are today welded into the Australian 

plate . 

Four major segments are recognised: the Hodgkinson 

Segment occurs north of the Clark River and Burdekin River 

Lineaments, and is bordered to the South by the Northern or 

Queensland Segment. This segment is found between the above 

lineaments to the north and the Darling River and Cobar

Inglewood Lineaments to the South. Large areas of this 

segment are obscured beneath Mesozoic and Cainozoic cover. 

Between the Darling River and Cobar- Inglewood Lineaments, 

and the coast of Victoria to the south occurs the Central or 

New South Wales - Victorian Segment, while the Tasmanian 

Segment occupies the southern end of the Geosyncline. 

Differences in tectonic history {as well as sedimentary and 

igneous activity and structural deformation} may be seen 

between these segments. 

Superimposed on these now-welded segments or sub

plates are the major, approximately north-south trending fold 

belts which comprise the Tasman Geosyncline. Thes e are, from 

south west to north east {older to younger}, the Kanmantoo, 

Lachlan, Thomson, New England and Hodgkinson - Broken River 

fold belts. 
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\ 

Fig. 1.2 Schematic map of Tasman Geosyncline, showing 
boundaries and a distribution of constituent fold belts. 

(from Scheibner 1978) 

The Tasman Geosyncline may be defined as a composite 

orogenic belt which has developed from several partly

overlapping pre-cratonic tectonic provinces (also referred to 

as geosynclines or fold belts) during the Palaeozoic of 

eastern Australia. These pre-cratonic provinces were probably 

mobil e zones marginal to the Australian plate, perhaps in a 

simil ar tectonic se tting to that of the present south wes t 
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Pacific. Tectogenic activity in eastern Australia generally 

terminated at the end of the Palaeozoic, though some activity 

in the north east part of the Geosyncline continued into the 

Mesozoic. 

The eastern boundary of the Tasman Geosyncline has 

in the past been taken as the present eastern continental 

margin of Australia. Strictly speakihg, however , it should 

be taken as far east as the western edge of the late 

Palaeozoic and Mesozoic New Zealand and New Caledonian 

geosynclines, and should include various micro continent 

elements in the south west Pacific Ocean. 

Much of the western boundary of the Tasman Geosync

line is obscured and disputed. Generally the south western 

boundary may be taken along the Cygnet and Anabama - Redan 

Faults which separate the orogenic Kanmantoo fold belt from 

the intracratonic Adelaide Fold Belt. Fig. 1.2 shows a 

possible western boundary of the Geosyncline extending 

north eastwards from the Anabama - Redan Fault Zone, through 

the Nundooka, Paralana and Lake Blanche Faults, the Diamantina 

River Lineament, Cork Fault, Weatherby Structure and Burdekin 

River and Palmerville Faults. 
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Physiography 

Introduction 

Australia is a largely arid continent whose 7,7 

million km' lies astride the Tropic of Capricorn. It is 

unusual among continents in that it contains no active 

volcanoes or permanent snowfields or glaciers, whil e its 

highest peak attains only 7308 ft (2227 m). Areas of high

land do occur but are largely uplifted and diss ec ted p ene

plains. Fig 1.3 shows the major topographic r eg ions of 

Aus tralia . 

Fig. 1.3 Major Topographic Regions of Australia 

(From David 1950) 

The area underlain by the Tasman Geosyncline 

comprises the States of Queen sland, New South Wales, Victoria 

and t h e i s land state of Tas mania. Th e three mai n land sta t es 

fal l into three major physiographic sub-d ivi sions ; the 
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Eastern Highland Belt occurs along the coast and west of the 

Main Divide (the watershed of the highlands); it merges into 

the Central - Eastern Lowlands which itself merges into 

easterly remnants of the Great Western Plateau (the latter 

does not form part of the area under consideration and will 

not be discussed further here) . 

The Eastern Highland Belt follows the east coast 

of Australia, roughly north-south in orientation and convex 

towards the Pacific. In Victoria the highlands change to 

an east-west trend, and die out near the border of South 

Australia. Tasmania also falls physiographically within this 

belt. 

This highland belt, composed mainly of folded and 

steeply dipping Palaeozoic rocks, is very narrow in the north, 

but widens to the south to a maximum width of over 650 km. 

In the southern part of the belt, two large embayments occur 

on its west side, which correspond to the drainage basins 

of the Darling and Murray Rivers. On the landward side the 

highlands merge very gradually into the Central - Eastern 

Lowlands, while towards the coast there may be a gradual 

slope o r the highlands may terminate with cliffs against the 

sea. The axis of thi s highland belt undulates in altitude 

and bears no constant relation to the regional strike of the 

constituent rocks (in Victoria cutting right across the grain 

of the country). Transverse structural and erosional gaps 

appea r at intervals along the belt. 

In Queensland most of the belt is below 600 m in 

altitude, while relief generally increases towards the south 

in New South Wales, Eastern Victoria and Tasmania . The 

highest alt itudes a r e reached in the Kosciusko Plateau of 

south east New South Wales. 
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Much of the continent of Australia has been pene

plained by a duricrusted Miocene surface, and although large 

parts of this surface have been eroded away from the eastern 

highlands, areas of it survive, especially in the drier parts 

of Queensland and New South Wales, as well as sporadically 

in Victoria and Tasmania. Isolated hills, plateau remnants 

of various sizes, and residual mountain ranges rise above 

this Miocene surface. Monadnocks on the Miocene surface 

are often regarded as remnants of an earlier Cretaceous . 

peneplain, although some monadnocks are capped with basalt 

more or less identical to known Tertiary basalts. The 

Miocene peneplain was uplifted in the late Miocene, with a 

further major uplift in the late Pliocene (named the Kosciusko 

epoch by E.C. Andrews). 

In the eastern highlands the Miocene surface has 

been dissected by broad Pliocene valleys of various depths 

and altitudes, and where the highlands merge into the central

east lowlands the valleys coalesce to form extensive plains. 

Where the late Pliocene uplift was marked, rejuvenated 

streams have cut deep below the Pliocene valley floors. Many 

of the Pliocene valleys were excavated on the sites of olde r 

valleys which had been buried by Oligocene basalt (fig 1.4). 

w. E. 
2,000' 

basalt 

groitl 

Ue(OOO~·o.~s.lc... _ _ ..."...,..._-:--,--:-______ --;-=:-_~_'~.OO""O (1 s I. 
Horizontc/ Scqlc o~, _~~_~~4 miles 

Fig. 1.4 Profile-Section across the Bell and Macquarie Rivers 
above Wel lington, N.S.W., showing remnants of valley-filling 
Oligocene Basalts overlying river-gravels. (After M.J. Colditz) 
The benches just below the g r avels mark the Pliocene vall ey-
floors. (from David 1950) 
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Within the eastern highlands is the Main Divide, 

the watershed separating the rivers discharging to the east 

and south (into the Pacific Ocean and Bass Strait) from those 

discharging to the west (mainly into the Murray - Darling 

system). In Queensland the Main Divide forms a curve convex 

to the south west (more or less mirroring the offshore 

margin of the Continental Shelf, while in New 

South Wales it generally parallels the coast (with two 

noticeable westward embayments at the heads of the Goulburn 

and Umaralla Rivers). In Victoria the trend of the Main 

Divide changes to the south west, then the west, and finally 

terminates in western Victoria at the head of the Glenelg 

River. 

The nature of the Main Divide is quite variable. 

In some areas it may be a well developed mountain range (as 

in the Bunya Mountains of Queensland or the Liverpool Range 

of New South Wales) while in others it may be picked out as 

a much less obvious watershed on broad plains. Often the 

Main Divide is not associated with the highest mountain 

ranges of the area, as in the Herberton Tableland of north 

Queensland where the Bellenden Ker Range to the east of the 

Maim Divide rises 600 m higher. In northern New South Wales 

it traverses the prominent volcanic peaks of Bajimba, Capo om

peta and Jondol. Although the Main Divide runs west of the 

Snowy mountains at Armidale and east of the highest mountains 

of the central highlands, it does cross Mt Kosciusko, the 

highest point on the continent. 

For much of the length of the highland belt, the 

course of the Main Divide bears no close relationship to 

Palaeozoic structural trends, and in Victoria it truncates 

the regional strike. Its main controlling factor has been the 

location of the axes of the gre atest Mesozoic and Tertiary 

uplift, and (according to David, 1950) its location is unlike

ly to have alt e red significantly since the uplift o f the 

Mioc e n e peneplain. 
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Off the coast of Queensland the Great Barrier Reefs 

are situated on a submerged shelf or platform which could 

have been submerged as a result of coastal faulting or 

regional downwarping. Further evidence of coastal submergence 

is shown by the fact that many western rivers rise very close 

to the coast, but flow to the west, suggesting that the 

coastline was formerly further east. Examples include the 

Nepean and Port Hacking Rivers which rise less than two kilo

meters from the coast. Other evidence of a drowned coast 

includes the submerged valleys like Pitt Water, a tributary 

of the Lower Hawkesbury in New South Wales (where drowning 

has occurred to a depth of over 100 m). 

The varied topography of the coastal lands prior to 

submergence has resulted in a wide variation in the appearance 

of the present drowned coast. Thus youthful valleys have been 

drowned to form fjord-like inlets like Broken Bay and Port 

Jackson in New South Wales, while the submergence of a large 

marginal depression has given rise to the shallow Gulf of 

Carpentaria. 

David (1950) also cites abundant evidence for Recent 

eustatic emergences, with features such as raised beaches, 

terraces, and rock platforms. Although these Recent uplifts 

average less than 10 metres over much of the continent, evi

dence may be found (e.g. in Tasmania) of coastal terraces more 

than 50 metres above present sea level. 
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THE EVOLUTION OF SEDIMENTATION AND MAGMATISM 
IN THE TASMAN GEOSYNCLINE 

In this section the geological evolution of the 

Tasman Geosyncline has been outlined, with special reference 

made to the geological and tectonic setting of the mineral

ised environments within the developing Geosyncline. 

Apart from the initial geosynclinal development of 

the Kanmantoo fold belt which commenced in the Late Protero

zoic, the evolution of the Tasman Geosyncline was confine d 

to the Phanerozoic, spanning the periods from the Cambrian 

to the Triassic. This evolution is dealt with for each 

geological period in turn, while the section entitled "The 

Precambrian" examines the western boundary of the Geosyncline 

and the Precambrian basement upon (and against) which it 

developed. 

Brief mention has also been mad e of the prevailing 

climatic conditions during the evolution of the Geosyncline, 

as well as the evolution and distribution of faunas and floras, 

especially where they have been of use for the purposes of 

stratigraphic correlation. 

The Precambrian 

The rocks which make up the western boundary of the 

Tasman Geosjncline in effect form a basement against which 

the Kanmantoo, Lachlan, Thomson and Hodgkinson - Broken Rive r 

orogens evolved. Fig . 2.1 shows a pre-Mesozoic reconstruction 

of the Tasman Geosyncline and adjacent orogens . 

Although this reconstruction gives a useful over

view of the regional geological setting of the Tasman Geo

syncline, particularly with regard to n e ighbouring continental 

areas, the western boundary of the Geosyncline has since been 

e xt ensively revis ed and may bes t be seen on fig. from 

Sch e ibner (1978). The western boundary of the Tasman Geo-
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syncline in Australia will be briefly described from south to 

north, with reference, where possible, to the nature of the 

contact and the lithologies constituting the basement to the 

Geosyncline. 

o 1000 
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Fig. 2.1 Pre-Mesozoic reconstruction of the Tasman Orogenic 
Zone and adjacent orogens (after Griffiths 1971) 

(from Solomon and Griffiths 1974) 

In Tasmania the earliest sediments and volcanics of 

the Lachlan orogen were deposited in fault-bounded troughs. 

The most important of these is the Dundas Trough which occurs 

between two prominent Proterozoic crustal remnants, the Rocky 

Cape region to the northwest and the more extensive Tyennan 

nucl e us to the southeast (see fig. 2.8). The geology of the 

Rocky Cape region consists of a stable shelf assemblage to 

the west, passing east across a pronounced hinge line, the 

Arthur Lineament, to a flysch-type assemblage . The Rocky 

Cape rocks probably extend northwe stwards t o King Island where 

granitic rocks indicate a minimum age of 715 m.y. The rocks 
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of the Tyennan nucleus are composed mainly of quartz and 

quartz-muscovite schists, quartzites and phyllites that have 

been repeatedly deformed. They are older than the rocks of 

Rocky Cape region, and have undergone more intensive deforma

tion and a higher grade of metamorphism. The Dundas Trough 

appears to be floored by oceanic crus t (probably Cambrian in 

age) that has been deformed and obducted into the overlying 

Cambrian trough sediments. 

Fig. 2.10 is a reconstruction indicating the 

possible relationship of the Proterozoic blocks of Tasmania 

with the Proterozoic of the Ross orogen in Antarctica. 

The Kanmantoo fold belt began its development in 

the Late Proteroioic on a basement composed partly of 

crystalline rocks of Carpentarian age, but mostly of the 

partially cratonised sequences of the Proterozoic Adelaide 

geosyncline. 

The Adelaide fold belt is flanked on the west by 

the Gawler Craton, on the east by the Willyama Block and to 

the north by the Mt Painter Block. All these cratonic blocks 

comprise Precambrian crystalline basement complexes exceeding 

1400 m. y. in age (Thomson et al 1975). Within this framework 

was a rift-controlled area of platform downwarp, filled with 

over 24 000 m of Adelaidean and Cambrian sediments. The base

ment underwent periodic tectonism followed by quiescent times 

of gentle subsidence. The geosynclinal sequences were deform

ed mainly in the Adelaidean and in the Cambro-Ordovician 

Delamer i an Orogeny. To the west of the Adelaide geosyncline 

shallow marine shelf conditions prevailed on the Stuart Shelf. 

Separating shelf and trough was the Torrens Hinge Zone, a 

complex transition zone, near-meridional in trend, that forms 

part of a continental fracture pattern of major tectonic and 

metallogenic significance. 
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Fig . 2 .2 Geological map of s tratigraphic units of Ade laide 
geosyncline and Stuart Shelf (from Thomson e t al 1975) 

It was against the partly-cratonised trough fill of 

the Adelaide geosyncline that the Kanmantoo sedimentation 

commenced, with the present western boundary of the Kanmantoo 

fold belt being represented by a faul t zone comprising the 

Snelling, Cygnet and Williamstown -Meadows faults (see fig. 

2.5) . 

To the north and northeast of the present outcrop 

of the Kanmantoo fold belt, the western boundary of the Tasman 

Geosyncline is represented by the Anabama - Redan Fault (see 

fig. 1 . 2 ). This fault zone separates Adelaidean s trata to 

the west from a probable n ortheast extension of the Kanmantoo 

fold belt to the east . However, the Anabama - Redan Fault 

also marks the westward limit of deposition of the Tertiary 

Murray Basin, thu s obscuring earlier sequenc e s . 
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In northwest New South Wales the Bancannia 

Synclinorial Zone occurs, forming a northwest trending half

graben where Palaeozoic sediments and volcanics accumulated 

(see fig. 2.6). To the east this trough is bounded by the 

Precambrian Wonominta Block (the most easterly outcropping 

Precambrian crustal fragment in this area), consisting of 

intensely deformed sequences of phyllite, slate, chert, meta

greywacke and volcanics, intruded by the Late Proterozoic 

Tibooburra Granite and regionally metamorphosed to green

schist facies. To the west occurs the Willyama Block, com

posed of a wide variety of Proterozoic gneisses and schists, 

intruded by granitic and pegmatitic rocks, and containing 

the very important silver-lead-zinc ores of Broken Hill. 

Between the Willyama Inlier to the south and the 

Burdekin River Fault to the north, the extensive Late Palaeo

zoic, Mesozoic and Cainozoic cover obscures the western 

boundary of the Thomson orogen. In fig. 1.2 Scheibner (1978) 

has chosen a possible western boundary as including, from 

south to north, the Paralana Fault, Lake Blanche Fault, 

Diamantina River Lineament, Cork Fault and Weatherby Structure. 

Murray and Kirkegaard (1978) have chosen the south

west margin of the Thomson orogen as the Lake Eyre Lineament, 

which connects the Denison and Mt Painter Blocks and marks 

the northeast limit of Precambrian rocks in this area (see 

fig. 2.17). This line occurs along the northern edge of the 

Muloorina Ridge and separates a region of craton-controlled 

Early Palaeozoic deposition and deformation to the southwest 

from a belt of thick, folded Cambrian and Ordovician sediments 

and volcanics to the northeast (in the eastern part of the 

Warburton Basin). 

To the northeast, Murray and Kirkegaard (1978) 

concur with Scheibner's (1978) boundary as coinciding with 
the Diamantina River Lineament, Cork Fault and Weatherby 

Structure. They indicate that these structures appear to 
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represent basement faults separating north-northwest trending 

gravity and aeromagnetic anomalies of the Precambrian Mt 

Isa Inlier to the north and generally northeast trending 

anomalies of the Thomson orogen. This lineament also 

separates thin, undeformed, carbonate-dominated Cambrian 

and Ordovician sediments of the Georgina Basin which were 

deposited on the Precambrian craton to the northwest, and 

folded, metamorphosed and intruded sediments and volcanics 

deposited at the same time in a geosynclinal setting to the 

southeast. 

As may be seen from figs. 1.2 and 2.30 the western 

boundary of the Hodgkinson - Broken River orogen is made up 

of two continuous fault zones, the Palmerville Fault to the 

north and the Burdekin River Fault to the south. These fault 

zones formed a hinge line between the Precambrian craton to 

the west and the subsiding depositional area to the east and 

southeast. As such the fault zones exerted a considerable 

control on the processes of sedimentation to the east, though 

they were occasionally overlapped by clastic and carbonate 

sediments being deposited on shallow marine shelves adjacent 

to them in the Hodgkinson basin. However, according to Day 

et al (1978), these fault zones may not represent the eastern 

edge of the craton, as seismic evidence from the Hodgkinson 

Province suggests that the Precambrian basement might underlie 

the Palaeozoic geosynclinal sequences and extend at least as 

far east as the present coastline. 

To the west of the Palmerville and Burdekin River 

Faults are a series of Precambrian cratonic blocks, the 

largest of which is the most southe rly, the Georgetown Inlier. 

The areas in between these Precambrian blocks are obscured 

by Mesozoic and Cainozoic cover. The Precambrian cratons 

consist of a high grade metamorphic terrane, comprising the 

schists, gneisses, granulites, migmatites and amphibolites of 

the Dargal ong Metamorphics. During the Palaeozoic develop

me nt of the Hod gkinson - Broken River orogen these cratonic 

blocks were repeatedly intruded by orogenic granitic batho

liths (see fig. 2.30). 
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The Cambrian 

The earliest Cambrian geosynclinal activity in 

eastern Australia occurred in the flysch-filled Kanmantoo 

trough of South Australia, and its probable extension in New 

South Wales, the Bancannia Synclinorial Zone. In Tasmania, 

major clastic sedimentation and volcanicity occurred in 

fault-controlled troughs (especially the Dundas trough) while 

several small Cambrian remnants are known from Victoria . 

These latter occurrences are restricted in outcrop but 

probably were much more extensive originally. In Queensland, 

Cambrian sediments and volcanics in the Thomson fold belt are 

known from three localities, while elsewhere in the Thomson 

fold belt they are obscured by Permian and Mesozoic cover. 

Syngenetic stratabound pyrite and cupreous pyrite 

deposits occur in the Kanmantoo trough, as well as many small 

epigenetic gold and base metal occurrences associated with 

late granite emplacement and strike and thrust faulting. In 

Tasmania important volcanogenic massive sulphides are hosted 

in rhyoda c itic volcanics adjacent to the Dundas trough, while 

minor co~per, nickel, and platinoids are assotiated with 

mafic and ultramafic intrusives. Cambrian rocks in Victoria 

appear to be of limited economic importance, with some gold 

hosted in Cambrian sediments and minor platinoids in the 

greenstone belts. Fig 2.3 shows the distribution of Cambrian 

rocks in the southern part of the Tasman Geosyncline. 
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The Kanmantoo trough is regarded as the earliest fold belt in 

the Tasman Geosyncline, and was active from late Proterozoic, 

through Cambrian, into Ordovician times. This deep, partly 

fault-controlled trough transects the Adelaide geosyncline 

of South Australia and is exposed for 300 km in a north-east 

trending arc from Kangaroo Island to the eastern Mt Lofty 

Ranges (see fig 2.4). The trough was filled with flysch-type 

meta-sediments of the Kanmantoo Group which host pyritic base 

me tal deposits (for example, the Nairn Pyrite and Kanmantoo 

Copper deposits). Later tectonism has remobilised syngenetic 

ore and given rise to many small gold and base metal deposits 

associated with thrust faults. 

Oi.cram 01 Interpreted hcics Relationships of K,nmilntoo Group 

" ,.. 

1I 
; 
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Fig. 2.4 Geological map and cross sections of Kanmantoo 
Trough fold belt (from Thompson 1975) 
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The Adelaide geosyncline, which was active for 

250 m.y. in the late Proterozoic, became a shelf or shallow 

basin in the Cambrian. With a latitude of 200N it had a warm 

climate and the fossil record indicates abundant life 

(including the Early to Middle Cambrian coral-like animals, 

Archaeocyatha, which are useful marker fossils). Sedimenta

tion continued into the Cambrian, culminating in the deposi

tion of the Grindstone Range Sandstone. 

To the south and east of the Adelaide geosyncline, 

the Kanmantoo trough was formed. Subsidence was accompanied 

by rapid sedimentary accumulation, mainly unfossiliferous 

felspathic sandstones and greywackes derived from the area 

of the Adelaide geosyncline to the north and west (which was 

sporadically elevated in the Cassinian Uplift). The Kanmantoo 

Group sedimentary sequence overlies Adelaidean and Early 

Cambrian sedimentary sequences, and is thought to partially 

underlie the Phanerozoic Duntroon Basin to the west and (with 

the Delamerian granites) the Tertiary Murray Basin to the 

east. Present geological understanding of the trough is 

hampered by lack of useful marker fossils and regional litho

logical marker units, abundant strike and thrust faulting, 

and a complex structural and metamorphic history. 

Fig 2.4(inset) shows an interpretation of facies 

relationships within the Kanmantoo trough. With land in the 

area of the Yorke Peninsula to the north, and shallow water 

sediments deposited in oxidising conditions between Yorke 

Peninsula and Kangaroo Island, an area of shelf sediments 

(the Normanville Group) were deposited along the northern 

shelf of the Kanmantoo trough. These sporadically developed 

sediments, consisting of carbonates, siltstones and shales, 

are contemporaneous with some minor metabasalts and meta

andesites (the Truro Volcanics) and are conformably and dis

conformably overlain by sediments of the Kanmantoo Group. 
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The Kanmantoo Group consists predominantly of flysch 

type sediments up to 12 km in thickness . The basal Strangway 

Hill Formation consists mostly of metamorphosed grey phyllitic 

siltstone and fine to medium grained greywacke with small 

scale crossbedding, and may locally attain 1200 m in thick

ness. It contains lenticular carbonate units and occasional 

clean, well-winnowed quartzites and may be metamorphosed to 

andulusite schist to the south east where the highest meta

morphic grades are reached. 

The Inman Hill Formation intertongues diachronously 

with both the Strangway Hill Formation and the overlying 

Brukunga Formation. It is the coarsest unit of the Kanmantoo 

Group and is composed largely of grey, medium to coarse 

grained greywacke and meta arkoses with large scale cross

bedding. It contains conglomeratic lenses and phyllitic 

interbeds which are occasionally pyritic. The conglomerate 

lenses indicate periodic (Cassinian) uplift of the basement 

t o the north, and though useful as marker beds, show rapid 

vari.ations in thickness. These variations are apparently 

due to hinge line faulting during basin floor subsidence, 

and are especially well developed to the north, where slump 

structures are also found. Variable development of carbonates 

and carbonaceous silts within the Inman Hill Formation indi

cates qu iescent periods between uplifts, when local deposit

ion predominated. 

The Brukunga Formation is finer grained than the 

Inman Hill Formation and comprises a complex sequence of 

phyllites (pyritic and carbonaceous in part), phyllitic 

greywacke and minor dolomite lenses. The basal unit (at 

Brukunga) is the Nairn Pyrite l~ember within which occurs 

the Nairn Pyrite deposi t . This lens is the largest sulphide 

occurrence in the district, measuring about 32 km long and 

up to 100 m thick, and contains disseminated pyrite and 

pyrrhotite. 
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The Kanmantoo deposit occurs over 2 km stratigraphically above 

the Nairn Pyrite Member (but still with in the Brukunga Forma

tion). In this orebody syngenetic strata-bound sulphides 

(chalcopyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite and magnetite), deposited 

in argillaceous sediments (now andalusite schists) and 

arenaceous sediments (now quartz mica schists) have been 

remobilised in the Delamerian Orogeny into favourable struc

tural and stratigraphic zones. 

The Kanmantoo trough was then deformed in the 

Cambro - Ordovician Delamerian Orogeny which affected much 

of South Australia. Within the trough region metamorphic 

zones were imposed with increasing intensity to the south and 

east, where a belt of granite bodies were emplaced. Mills 

(1973) dist inguished three major periods of deformation. The 

first phase occurred during rising temperature and pressure, 

and the second occurred during peak temperature. It was 

associated with tight steep folding (often overturned to 

the west), granite gneiss development and in the later stage 

with steep thrusting. This was followed by retrograde meta

morphism, and the third stage which occurred as temperatures . 

waned, involved more brittle deformation which folded earlier 

structures and was associated with important mineral veining. 

Major fault movements appear to have occurred late 

in the cooling history (e.g. up to 5 km movement along the 

Williamstown - Meadows Fault). The Williamstown - Meadows 

Fault (and the connecting en echelon thrust faults south of 

Rapid Bay) d ivides the area into two structural zones. To 

the wes t the area is anticlinorial with left-handed en echelon 

folding, while t o the east the Kanmantoo trough is synclino

rial with right-ha nd e d en echelon folding (and is affected by 

major movements on the Breme r and Palmer Faults, subparallel 

to the Williamstown - Meadows Fault). Kangaroo Island, west 

of American River and south of the Cygnet Fault, is anti

clinorial with right-handed e n echelon folding, while to the 

north of the Cygnet Fault the structur e is sync linorial. 
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The majority of the gold and base metal ore deposits 

within the Kanmantoo trough are epigenetic veins and replace

ments associated with faults, shears and other lineaments 

(especially where intersecting) (see fig 2.5). The most 

favourable host rocks for base metal deposits are pyritic 

carbonaceous phyllites and schists in the intermediate to 

of metamorphism. 
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An early Palaeozoic fold belt, considered to be an 

extension of the Kanmantoo trough from South Australia, 

occurs in the north wes t part of New South Wales (see fig 2.6) . 

It may be divided into the Precambrian Tibooburra-Wonominta 

Block, cropping out over an area 50 km wide by 410 km long, 

and the Bancannia Synclinorial Zone, measuring about 40 km 

wide by 150 km long, with a north - north west axis of 

maximum sedimentation. 
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Fig. 2.6 Su bd ivi s i on o f th e Kanmant oo f o ld be lt in Ne w 
South Wa l es (f rom Sche ibne r 1978) 
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The Wonominta Beds in this area represent the 

basement a'nd the Early Palaeozoic rocks, much of them in 

the Bancannia Synclinorial Zone, represent the main orogenic 

Kanmantoo fold belt. These relationships are largely ob

scured by Late Devonian to Early Carboniferous strata, as 

well as extensive Mesozoic cover sequences. 

The Precambrian Wonominta Beds consist of a 

dominantly slaty facies of phyllite and slate, chert, quartz 

muscovite schist, metagreywacke(some of which appears to be 

turbidite) and some volcanics. Locally developed banded 

quartz magnetite (hematite) rocks are usually related to 

copper mineralisation. They have been regionally metamor

phosed to greenschist facies and intruded by the late Pro

terozoic Tibooburra Granite. Multiple folding is indicated 

by isoclinal folds, refolded folds, and crenulation cleavage. 

The rocks of the main orogenic complex consist of 

the Gnalta Group (Early - Middle Cambrian) and Mootwingee 

Group (Middle Cambrian to Ordovician). The Gnalta Group 

sediments and volcanics (up to 2500 m thickness), accumulated 

in several tectonic settings, including, from west to east, 

a trough, a volcanic chain (the Mt Wright Volcanics) and a 

continental shelf (on a microcontinent). To the east of this 

the flysch-like rhythmically bedded Copper Mine Range Beds 

accumulated, perhaps on a continental slope. 

In the late Middle Cambrian time, the Delamerian 

Orogeny commenced, and the Mootwingee Group followed with 

local unconformity and disconformity. This Ordovician group 

has a thickness of up to 2000 m and is a sequence of shallow 

water marine and continental sediments. It represents a 

transitional tectonic province. Terrestrial conditions are 

thought t o have existed in the southern part of the zone 

during the Ordovician, with shallow shelf conditions to the 

north and deeper marine conditions to the east. 
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The Bancannia Synclinorial Zone is thought to 

have developed in a half-graben during Cambrian to Early 

Ordovician time, with most structures subparallelling the 

north - north west axis. The Middle - Late Cambrian and 

Ordovician sediments in the Mt Arrowsmith region form faulted, 

near isoclinal, overturned synclines. Open folds compli

cated by faulting occur in the Mt Wright region. The 

intensity of structural deformation appears to increase west 

of the Mt Arrowsmith Fault Zone towards the axis of the 

Bancannia Synclinorial Zone, while the underlying Gnalta 

Group is generally most intensely deformed with well developed 

slatey cleavage. Post-Ordovician sediments are seen to form 

a superimposed synclinal structure within the Bancannia 

Synclinorial Zone. Significant deformation occurred in the 

Late Devonian - Early Carboniferous Kanimblan Orogeny causing 

gentle open folding and reverse faulting. 
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Weak copper, lead and barite mineralisation is known 

within the Bancannia Synclinorial Zone . Copper occurrences 

in Cambrian mafic volcanics (and possibly ultramafics) are 

known from near Bilpa Homestead, while near Bilpa barite 

occurs in Ordovician siltstones. 

In Tasmania Proterozoic basement blocks (including 

the Rocky Cape and Tyennan Nuclei) separated by crustal 

extension and formed structural highs against which trough

controlled Cambrian sedimentation and volcanism occurred. 

Examples of these Cambrian Troughs in north and west Tasmania 

include the Smithton, Dundas and Adamsfield Troughs (see 

fig 2.8). The largest of these is the Dundas Trough which 

extends for nearly 200 km in a roughly north east - south west 

direction, and is probably continuous with the Dial Range and 

Fossey Mountain Troughs. Stratabound volcanogenic base metal 

sulphide mineralisation within the felsic to intermediate Mt 

Read volcanics is well known from this trough, and includes 

the important Rosebery and Mt Lyell deposits. Tin mineral

isation contained within Cambrian rocks in the Dundas Trough 

appe ars to be largely related to the emplacement of Devonian 

granitoids. Other Cambrian mineralisation includes minor 

copp e r and nickel sulphides, PGMs and asbestos in mafic and 

ultramafic intrusives. 
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e t al 19 72, Williams e t a i, in pres s) (from So l omon and 

Griffith s 1974) 
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Fig. 2.9 Generalized and simplified east-west cross-section 
of Tasmania in the late Cambrian, with folding largely 
removed (from Solomon and Griffiths 1974) 

Within the Dundas Trough the oldest Cambrian 

lithologies comprise the ophiolite-bearing Success Creek and 

Crimson Creek Groups. The rather restricted Success Creek 

Group and its correlates comprise sandstones, dolomites and 

conglomerates, and appear to represent shallow-water shelf

type sedimentation along the flank of the Rocky Cape Nucleus. 

The succeeding Crimson Creek Group (totalling 2500 m in thick

ness) is mainly composed of mudstone, characteristically red 

and green in colour, with chert, greywacke and basaltic 

volcanics. It apparently has a different provenance to the 

Success Creek Group. The source may have been the lower 

parts of the Mt Read Volcanics which accumulated from Lower 

to Upper Cambrian on the south east side of the Dundas Trough 

and were progressively covered by the Dundas Group and its 

correlates. 
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The Dundas Group is up to 3800 m thick and consists 

of interbedded mudstone, lithic wacke, chert breccia, con

glomerate, paraconglomerate and minor volcanics. It appears 

to be a synorogenic flysch-type succession, with an overall 

coarsening towards the top of the sequence and cyclicity in 

sedimentary units probably resulting from tectonic instability. 

To the south and east Dundas Group sediments interfinger with 

the "western sequence" volcanics and sediments of the Mt Read 

volcanic belt. 

The Mt Read Volcanics today appear in an arcuate 

outcrop around the Tyennan Nucleus, with sporadic occurrences 

near the north coast as well as in the Hobart area (fig 2.8). 

According to Solomon and Griffiths (1974), the Tyennan Nucleus 

may have been a less significant topographic feature in the 

early Cambrian than previously supposed, and the Mt Read 

Volcanics (and sediments of the Dundas Group) may have extend

ed over much of it. 

The Mt Read Volcanics consist predominantly of 

calc-alkaline rhyolites and dacites, with relatively minor 

andesites and basalts, now altered to spilites and kerato

phyres. Volcanic features include autoclastic breccias, 

lava flows, ash flow and ash fall tuffs, subaqueous pyro

clastic flows and intrusive plugs. To the west and north the 

volcanics are intruded by granitic sills and dykes, which are 

probably subvolcanic porphyries, being chemically similar to 

the acid members of the volcanic pile. Solomon and Griffiths 

(1974) have classified the Mt Read Volcanics as being of 

Andean type, based on chemical comparisons as well as on 

their predominance of rhyolites and dacites. They relate 

the development of the volcanic belt to an east-dipping sub

duction zone under a continental mass (see fig 2.10) though 

various authors have put forward other alternatives. 
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Fig. 2.10 A possible plate tectonic model for the development 
of western Tasmania in the Cambrian (from Solomon and 

Griffiths 1974) 

A number of massive sulphide deposits occur in the 

Mt Read Volcanics, and include some of the largest of their 

type in the world. Most of the known sulphide mineralisa

tion occurs within a central belt of rhyolitic, dacitic and 

andesitic volcanics, up to 12 km wide and 90 km long (see 

fig 2 . 11), which is characterised by abundant felsophyric 

lavas and ash flows but relatively few sediments. The vol

canics appear to represent rhyolitic caldera complexes, 

largely subaerial, with localised development of marine 

embayments. It is with these marine sedimentary and tuffa

ceous units that the massive sulphide deposits tend to be 

associated, though subaerial sequences below many ore bodi es 

suggest rapid subsidence possibly r e lated to caldera collapse. 
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Most of the deposits of the Mt Read Volcanics occur 

in four zones: from Mt Lyell to South Darwin; the Mt Farrell 

- Red Hills area; the Pinnacles - Rosebery - Hercules zone; 

and the Que River area (see fig . 2.11). 

The Mt Lyell - Darwin deposits occur in a complex 

volcanic unit (within the central sequence) consisting of 

felsic breccias, tuffs and lavas, with minor siltstone beds. 

No definite volcanic centres have been located, though caul

drons and composite volcanoes could be expected. Erosion 

(probably during the Late Cambrian) has resulted in most of 

the deposits south of Mt Lyell being of sub-surface type, 

though near Mt Lyell more complete volcanic sequences (with 

exhalative deposits) are preserved in a probable graben 

structure. 

In the Red Hills - Mt Farrell area lithologies are 

similar to those at Mt Lyell - Darwin. The Farrell deposits 

lie on a prominent north-northeast trending fault zone (the 

Henty Fault) which marks the western limit of the Owen Con

glomerate deposition in this area. The deposits of this area 

are relatively small, contain pyrite, sphalerite, galena, and 

chalcopyrite in varying proportions, and occur in stratiform 

or veinlike form within the volcanics and (structurally) 

overlying sediments. 

The Rosebery line of deposits extends from Hercules 

in the south to The Pinnacles in the north, and occurs just 

within the fault-bounded western margin of the Mt Read Volca

nics. The deposits are mainly of pyrite - sphalerite -

ga lena - chalcopyrite type, though the Chester Mine contains 

mostly pyrite with low copper, lead and zinc contents. South 

of Rosebery several small deposits appear to be confined to 

one stratigraphic hori zon, which may correlate with the 

Farrell deposits to the eas t across a possible faulted, syn

clinorial structure (Solomon 1981). 
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The Que River deposit occurs within the Mt Read 

Volcanics (though its exact age relative to other deposits 

is not known), and consists of five stratiform ore lenses, 

in part massive, separated by alte r ed, west-dipping rhyolitic 

and andesitic volcanics. It is zoned, with a basal chalco

pyrite-rich lens and pyrite - sphalerite - galena-rich upper 

portions. 

An interes ting feature is that north of the Red 

Hills area the deposits are mostly l ead and zinc rich (the 

on l y exception being at Chester), while to the south they are 

copper and iron rich. In addition, the deposits to the n o rth 

are pr edominantly stratiform, whil e those t o the south ar e 

mostly of disseminated - replacement or ve in type. A l ikely 

explanation is the observed northe rl y pl un ge to the major 

Delamerian folds, resulting in a deeper level of e r os ion to 

the south. Alternatively, the southern areas may have been 

more emergent at the time of minera l i sation, resulting in mor e 

typicall y subaerial types of mineralisation. 

It is like ly that the Mt Read Volcanic s were erupted 

from volcanic islands within a shallow marine basin. The 

siltstone lens c overing the Rosebery orebody appears (from 

sulphur isotope data) t o be of marine origin, like the more 

extensive s ilt s t ones containing and overl ying the mineralisa

tion at Farrell. 

Fault zon es seem to have p l ayed a maj o r role in the 

locat ion of ore deposi t s, wi th ma n y deposits situated along 

north - south lines (e. g . at Ros ebery ), either adjacent to, 

o r paral le l to, faul t zones. Ma j or east-west tre nd ing Devo

nian g r aben structures may also have been ac tive from the 

Late Cambrian. The meridionally-trending linear zones of 

deposits tend to be either a long the margins of the Mt Read 

belt, or along its central ax i s. There also appears t o be a 

co rrelation between the s i ze of the depos i t (measur ed in its 

tonnage of sulphur) and the dis t ance to the nearest deposit 

(So l omon 1981) . 
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Fig. 2.11 Geologic map of central western Tasmania showing 
distribution of the Mt Read Volcanics and the major mines and 
prospects within the volcanic belt (from Corbett 1981) 

The c en tral belt is flanked to the west by folded 

marine sediments and volcanics of the so called "western 

sequence " , which itself interfingers with the predominantly 
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sedimentary Dundas Group further to the west. The relation-

ships between the central belt and the western sequence are 

not fully understood, as the contacts range from conformable 

to abruptly faulted, but it appears likely that the mineral

ised central belt represents a volcano-tectonic rift structure 

superimposed on a larger marine basin. 

WEST 

ROCKY 
CAPE 

GEANTICLINE 

Fig. 2.12 Diagrammatic section across the Dundas trough and 
the Mt Read Volcanic belt showing the relationships of rock 
units adopted in this report. (From Corbett 1981) 

Overlying the central belt in the Queenstown - Mt 

Darwin area is an unmineralised volcanic/volcaniclastic 

succession (the Tyndall Group) of Middle to Late Cambrian age. 

This sequence was deposited largely in localised graben 

structures and was accompanied by considerable erosion of 

earlier volcanics (which also removed mineralisation in the 

Darwin · - Mt Lyell area). 

During the Late Cambrian and Early Ordovician, 

longitudinal rifts or basins on the western margin of the 

Tyennan Nucleus were filled with siliceous sands and gravels 

(e.g. the Owen Conglomerate). North-south faulting at Mt 

Lyell forms the western flank of the Owen rift, and uncon

formities within and at the base of the Owen succession 

probably result from Jukesian (Delamerian) movements. Similar 

basins formed within the Tyennan Geanticline (e.g. Adamsfield 
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Trough} and on its northern flank folding and faulting related 

to Jukesian {Delamerian} movements coincided with the final 

closing of the Cambrian basin and resulted in uplifts within 

the Tyennan and Rocky Cape Nuclei. 

A characteristic feature of the lower sedimentary 

successions within the Dundas Trough is the presence of 

fault-bounded serpentinised ultramafic bodies. These have 

been interpreted as oceanic crustal remnants thrust into the 

overlying Cambrian sediments during closing of the basin. 

The Heazlewood River complex near Mt Cleveland is the largest 

mafic/ultramafic body in Tasmania, and is probably part of 

an obducted ophiolite. It consists of orthopyroxenite, 

peridotite and dunite with interstitial plagioclase. Several 

smaller bodies occur at Serpentine Hill east of Zeehan, in the 

Dundas - Rosebery area and between Spero River and Macquarie 

Harbour. 

These obducted ophiolites have been exploited for 

asbestos {e.g . at the Serpentine Hill complex} and locally 

contain minor nickel sulphides, while low levels of platinum 

group metals and chromite have been reconcentrated to yield 

alluvial osmiridium at Heazlewood and eluvial chromite near 

Beaconsfield. Copper and nickel sulphides have been mined 

from a dolerite sill of probable Cambrian age at Cuni, east 

of Zeehan . 

Fig2.13 illustrates the tectonic and lithological 

relationships of Tasmanian ore deposits and their enclosing 

rocks. 
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Cambrian ro cks a re known from several localities 

in Vic t oria but understanding of their d istribution is 

complicated by generally poor exposur e, s tructural complexity 

and extensive l ater cover. 

Proven Cambrian rocks outcrop in two 

the Mt Wi lliam -

linear, 

Heathcote st r uctura lly complex belts 

and the Mt Well ington Axis (see fi g 2.14) . 

of th e s e succ e ssions ar e "greens t ones" up 

Axis 

The earliest rocks 

to 1500 m th i ck. 
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These greenstones consist of calc-alkaline basic to inter

mediate lavas, pyroclastics, and interbedded cherts, and they 

may pass gradationally up into black shales with ash bands 

as at Heathcote, or into bedded tuffs as at Mt Wellington. 

From their distribution in Victoria in structural belts as 

structural highs, it would appear that they were developed 

over a large part of the evolving Lachlan geosyncline. 

Fig. 2.14 Tasman Geosyncline in Victoria. 
(From Spencer Jones & Vandenburg 

1975) 

The Heathcote Axis extends for about 130 km in a 

roughly north-south direction, between Corop in the north, to 

south of Monegeeta. The Cambrian greenstones, cherts and 

shales of the axis are bounded to the east by high angle 
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reverse faults while to the west the boundaries range from 

faulted to conformable with the overlying Lower Ordovician 

rocks. At Heathcote the greenstones (totalling 1500 m in 

thickness) are overlain by Middle to Upper Cambrian marine 

sediments from which they are separated by a major fault 

(Spencer-Jones and Vandenburg 1975). The marine sedimentary 

sequence comprises the Knowsley East Formation, consisting 

of over 150 m of shales, pyroclastics and conglomerates, 

followed by the Goldie Shales which consist of 600 m of 

unfossiliferous cherts, black shales and mudstones. 

The most westerly of the Cambrian occurrences in 

Victoria are within the Glenelg Zone, and have been correlat

ed by Vandenburg (1978) with the Kanmantoo fold belt. This 

has been done largely because the Cambrian and Early Ordovi

cian rocks of this area north of Casterton appear to have 

been extensively deformed by the Delamerian Orogeny, while 

elsewhere in the Lower Palaeozoic of Victoria the first major 

orogeny appears to have been Benambran (Early Silurian) in age. 

Cambrian strata occur in the western part of the 

Ararat - Bendigo Zone where basal Cambrian greenstone type 

volcanics are overlain by over 700 m of Middle and Late 

Cambrian volcaniclastics, shale and chert. 

Despite the problems in interpretation due to poor 

exposure, structural complexity and correlation difficulties 

in unfossiliferous sediments, it would appear likely that 

Cambrian sedimentary and volcanic activity was more extensive 

than earlier supposed. Basal greenstone type volcanicity and 

overlying shales and flysch-type sedimentation possibly occur

red in localised basins or depressions, perhaps fault-bounded 

and tectonically controlled. 

Fig 2.16 sUD~arises sedimentary, igneous and tecto

tlic activity in Victoria during t~e Palaeozoic. 
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During the Cambrian in Queensland, early sedimenta

tion in the Thomson orogen (or fold belt) commenced with 

carbonate and flysch-type deposition. These were deposited 

in a variety of settings within a deep marine basin bordered 

to the west, north west and south west by Precambrian crustal 

blocks. However, much of the Thomson orogen is obscured by 

Permian and Mesozoic sedimentary cover, and definite Cambrian 

rocks are known from only three localities in Queensland, each 

occurrence exhibiting different lithological and depositional 

environments (Murray and Kirkegaard 1978). 

Within the Warburton Basin in the southwest, 

Middle and Late Cambrian carbonates interbedded with detritus 

derived from an active volcanic arc, accumulated on shelf 

areas built from Proterozoic volcanics. Further north, near 

the Fermoy I Well, a thick sequence of fine grained Cambrian 

sediments was probably derived from the Precambrian craton 

to the west. This locality occurs near the Diamantina River 

Lineament (generally regarded as part of the faulted western 

boundary of the Thomson orogen) and the sediments may have been 

laid down on a down-faulted basement of deformed Proterozoic 

rocks, with oceanic crust to the east. At the north end of 

the Thomson fold belt the Lolworth - Ravenswood Block contains 

Late Cambrian calc-alkaline volcanics which were probably 

deposited in an island arc separated from the Precambrian 

Georgetown Inlier by a marginal sea. 

Isotopic dating of low-grade Cambrian metamorphics 

from the Fermoy I Well indicates a major deformation at the 

end of the Cambrian. This would be approximately equivalent 

to the Delamerian Orogeny of the Adelaide and Kanmantoo £old 

belts, and this event has not been recognised elsewhere in 

the Thomson orogen. There is evidence in the Warburton 

Basin that a marine regression at the end of the Cambrian 

was followed by a pronounced change from shallow water carbo

nate deposition to deep water clastic sedimentation, reflect

ing a downwarping of the basin and an uplift of its margins. 
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The Ordovician 

By the close of the Cambrian, most of the area of 

the Adelaide and Kanmantoo troughs had become land, and was 

probably supplying sediment to the Lachlan geosyncline which 

continued to subside at a relatively rapid rate. The pattern 

of Ordovician sedimentation within the Lachlan geosyncline is 

generally clearer than that of the Cambrian, with trough

controlled deposition of both shelf and deeper water flysch

type. It is possible that an open seaway connected the Tasman 

Geosyncline during most of the Ordovician with the intracra

tonic Amadeus Basin to the west, perhaps extending as far as 

the Canning Basin on the west coast. 

~ t¥t!("iQf:shclbwOrl1W!ll!di~fol;onilL_rOrctm,iOfl 

~ f.JI'r(I$ r:;Ishct/ow .. CI~r sedifMfffclioninMirkfk Orrlolljcion TROUGH 

o (T~QS cfs.'>olfow .... ,ff JtdmMIolionitlUppu Orrlolllc4rl 

CO or~s 0Il.""," - Up~r CKthvicu;p sllallcw wolenedimenfolicn ",,~/I>f)/cfNIicr 

Q t¥nlS of L(!tOtf Otf!ovKion 9NSJ'fICfirtol st~nlcHon M¥ 

ml txtflsQ/pte!Jotlt l~-~r o-ch.icion~/inaf~dimtnlolirrr 
~ ~ho(sa;'ls OfIdgMisses 

8 ~o:nCS 

Fig. 2.18 Ordovician Palaeogeography 
(from Brown et al 1968) 

During the Ordovician, Tasmania occupied a small 

sec tion of the north-s ou th trending contine ntal margin, 

stretching from northeast Aus tralia to Antarctica. In Early 
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Ordovician times deposition occurred mainly in fault-bounded 

troughs within and peripheral to relatively stable geanti

clinal areas. Later in the Ordovician shallow shelf-type 

conditions persisted over much of the island and carbonate 

deposition was widespread. 

Much of the Lachlan geosyncline was metamorphised 

and deformed during the epi-Ordovician Benambran Orogeny. 

In the Thomson orogen deposition was widespread in 

the Ordovician and included quartzose greywacke and shale 

trough-type sedimentation, as well as shelf-type carbonate 

deposition, and minor volcanics. This fold belt was affected 

by a mid-Ordovician Orogeny which appears to have predated 

the Benambran Orogeny in the Lachlan fold belt. 

Geosynclinal activity in the Hodgkinson - Broken 

River orogen commenced in the Ordovician, with subsidence 

along major fault zones followed by rapid sedimentation 

derived from the Precambrian landmass to the west. 

Important vein-type gold (and minor antimony) 

deposits are located in the Ordovician Ballarat Trough in 

Victoria. These epigenetic deposits would appear to be 

associated with remobilisation during deformation (with some 

possible syngenetic enrichment) rather than with later 

(Devonian) granitic intrusives. In the Molong Volcanic Rise 

of the Lachlan geosyncline, widespread andesitic volcanism 

appears to have been partly controlled by a major fossil 

fracture system, and hosts a wide variety of syngenetic and 

epigenetic gold and copper mineralisation. In the Wagga 

Trough a number of syngenetic cupreous pyrite deposits are 

associated with (tholeiitic) basaltic volcanism and flysch

type sedimentation. The Ordovician in Tasmania has not 

produced important mineral deposits to date. Vein-type gold 

is known from shear zones in Ordovician sediments, while a 
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Mississippi Valley-type lead-zinc deposit occurs in down

faulted carbonates. In the Thomson orogen probable Ordovi

cian granodiorites have intruded Ordovician and Cambrian 

sediments to produce important vein gold deposits. 

Fig 2.19 summarises Ordovician stratigraphy within 

eastern Australia. 
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Fig. 2.20 Major tectonic features of the Southern 
Tasman Orogenic Zone in (a) the Early Ordovician 
and (b) the Late Ordovician/Early Silurian 

(from Solomon & Griffiths 1974) 

Fig. 2.20 shows the major tectonic features of the 

southern part of the Tasman Geosyncline both at the beginning 

and end of the Ordovician. Within the Lachlan geosyncline 

there were several troughs and rising geanticlines. The 

.Ballarat Trough was subsiding rapidly in western Victoria to 

the east of the Glenelg Zone in Lower Ordovician times. It 

was filled with up to 4 000 m of quartz-rich greywackes, black 

and red shales and black cherts, and contains one of the most 

complete sequences of graptolite fauna in the world (enabl

ing mapping to be done using biostratigraphic units). The 

greywackes show both simple and oscillatory grading, with 

graptolites more abundant in the fine, upper parts of the 

graded beds . 

! 
I 
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During Middle Ordovician times in Victoria, the 

western shoreline of the Lachlan geosyncline moved well to 

the east, increasingly restricting the Ballarat Trough. As a 

result the Middle to Late Ordovician saw waning deposition of 

shales and greywackes in the area west of the Mt William -

Heathcote Axis, until cessation of deposition was indicated 

by rudites, coarse sandstones and mudstones (the Riddel Grits) 

associated with a shelly fauna. 

The Ballarat Trough has been a major source of gold 

in Australia. Many of the Victorian gold deposits occur as 

veins, replacements and fissure fillings in Cambro-Ordovician 

greywackes, slates and shales, and have until recently been 

generally regarded as being genetically related to various 

Devonian granitic intrusives. Some gold fields may be seen 

to be spatially associated with granitic intrusives (e.g. 

Stawell, Maldon, Glen Wills and Dunolly) and contain accessory 

minerals normally associated with granites (like molybdenite, 

wolframite and native bismuth). Other deposits, however, may 

be situated well away from granites (e.g. Daylesford, Black

wood and Harrietville) and in general the gold fields are not 

zonally distributed in relation to granite outcrops but retain 

their meridional trends (parallel to the structural grain of 

the country) even when adjacent to granite outcrops. Thus it 

would appear that many of the Victorian gold deposits are not 

genetically related to the Devonian granites. One possibili

ty (Bowen and Whiting 1975) is the mobilisation of quartz and 

gold from within the sedimentary pile during folding, and 

subsequent localisation within structural traps. 

The gold deposits of the Bendigo-Ballarat area 

occur mainly in Lower Ordovician sedime nts which were 

probably folded by the epi-Ordovician Benambran Orogeny, 

while at Stawell gold lodes occur in unfossiliferous Upper 

Cambrian (or Lower Ordovician) sediment s. Gold may be syn

genetically enriched in the Lower Palaeozoic sediments. 

Be twe en Ballarat and Wedderburn occurs the "indicator belt" 

where pyritic carbonaceous slate horizons cause enrichment in 

the cross-cutting quartz reefs. 
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Fig 2.21 The distribution of gold fields in relation 
to the broad geological features of Victoria 

(from McAndrew 1965) 

The Ordovician sediments of the Ballarat Trough 

also host several minor vein- type antimony occurrences, the 

largest being at Coimadai. 

In central Victoria the Melbourne Trough is bounded 

to the east by the Mt Wellington Axis and to the west by the 

Mt William - Heathcote Axis. Both these structures were 

probably rising geanticlines in the Early Ordovician, but 

remained submerged by the sea. The ~Ielbourne Trough, which 

they enclose, narrowed to the north, and may have extended no 

further north than the present Murray River. 

Lower Ordovician rocks outcrop in the central parts 

of the trough as greywackes and slates, and as more cherty 

rocks on the marginal highs. 

Melbourne Trough for most of 

Sedimentation continued in the 

the Ordovician , 

gre ywackes and slates. Correlation has be en 

with quartz-rich 

aided by the 

abundant graptolite faunas. 
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Fig . 2.22 Di stribution of the main sedimentary basins of 
the Tasman Fold Belt in Victoria (from Van den berg 1978) 

As in the Ballarat Trough, vein- type gold deposits 

occur in Lower Palaeozoic sediments. These are associated 

with deformation of the sediments (producing concordant and 

discordant veins) as well as occurring in in t ermediate to 

basic dykes. 

To the east of the Melbourne Trough, the Wagga 

Trough (or Marginal Basin) was an active downwarp extending 

from southeastern Victoria to as far north as Bourke in New 

South Wales (probabl e northward extensions are obscured by 

Mesozoic cover) . Most of the sediments in this trough were 

greywackes and shales, with locally abundant graptolites, 

while further north in the Cobar district, cross - bedded 

quartz-rich sandstone, slate and chert (the Girilambone and 

Tallebung Groups) may indicate a shallowing of the trough. 

Sedimentation continued conformably in the Middle and Upper 

Ordovician with up to several thousand metres of slates and 

quartz-rich greywackes. 
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F'I:Ir Middle Ordovician Time 
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Fig. 2.23 Palinspastic map of the area of New South 
Wales for Middle Ordovician time (from Scheibner 

1973) 

In the Cobar region the Girilambone Beds host a 

number of syngenetic cupreous pyrite deposits. Many examples 

of this type of mineralisa tion occur in the Girilambone -

Hermidale, Honeybugle, and Tottenham - Albert Districts. 

Well-known deposits in the Girilambone - Hermidale District 

include the Girilambone, Budgery, Budgerygar and Bonnie 

Dundee deposits. These deposits are spatially related to 

exhalative cherty horizons (now magnetite quartzites) within 

sequences of alternating tholeiitic basaltic volcanics and 

flysch-type sediments. Suppel (1974) suggests that the basal

tic volcanics and nearby related mafic and ultramafic intru

sives represent a now-deformed and metamorphosed ophiolite 

sequence, with the massive cupreous pyrite mineralisation 

being syngenetically formed at sites of rifting and oceanic 
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crust formation. 

Mineralisation of the "Tottenham type" consists of 

conformable tabular bodies, up to 1,5 m thick, with fairly 

simple mineralogy (pyrite-chalcopyrite, with lesser chalco

cite/digenite, covellite and very minor sphalerite). These 

bodies are developed at three horizons in the basic volcanic 

sequence of the Tottenham Formation. 

The "Girilambone type" of mineralisation may be 

massive or laminated (pyrite-chalcopyrite-sphalerite with 

minor pyrrhotite) or desseminated (pyrite-chalcopyrite with 

accessory sphalerite, marcasite, pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite and 

trace galena and chalcocite). Graphite found in the quartz 

provides some evidence for reducing conditions. A further 

type of mineralisation, the "Bonnie Dundee- Budgery type", 

consists of pyrite. 

Other types of gold and base metal mineralisation 

are associated with veins and replacements resulting from 

later folding and metamorphism. Abundant vein-gold deposits 

(especially towards the Victorian border and into Victoria) 

are related to the emplacement of later (Siluro-Devonian) 

granites. 

East of the Wagga Trough was an area of relatively 

shallow water sedimentation, the Parkes Terrace. According 

to Scheibner (1972c), this area may have formed a microconti

nent , with an older basement built partly of Girilambone Beds. 

To the east of the Wagga Trough and Parkes Terrace 

is the Molong Volcanic Rise (also called the Molong - Canberra 

High), a calc-alkaline volcanic arc along which andesitic 

volcanics and shallow-water sediments accumulated. Pauses in 

volcanism allowed shallow-water marine sediments and lime

stones to be deposited (these are best seen in th e Middle 
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Ordovician, in the Walli - Cargo areas). The Molong Volcanic 

Rise was not a continuous structure, and had wide passages 

through it, one south of Mandurama and another south of 

Canberra. To the east of the Molong Volcanic Rise was the 

Monaro Slope and Basin, an Ordovician flysch wedge or trench 

complex. 

Lower Ordovician graptolites occur north of Molong 

in the Oakdale Formation, which consists of spilites, quartz 

keratophyres, tuffs-, greywackes and scattered limestone 

lenses. The shallow-water Black Mountain sandstone in the 

Canberra area is of probable Lower Ordovician age. 

Near Orange in the northern part of the volcanic 

rise the Malongulli Tuff and Angullong Formation are equiva

lent to the upper parts of the Oakdale Formation. They 

consist of interdigitating andesites, andesitic tuffs, kera

tophyres, bedded limestones and sandstones, and volcanic

derived shales. They feature rapid facies changes in all 

directions, contain common graptolite and shelly faunas, and 

may attain 1 000 m in thickness. 

During the Darriwilian, a general subsidence result

ed in shallow-water sedimentation over much of the Molong 

Volcanic Rise. Volcanic activity was less intense than before 

and was entirely absent in the south around Canberra (see 

below). In the Orange - Wellington area sediments were 

calcareous, often with an appreciable bioclastic component. 

Carbonate developments include the Cliefden Caves, Bowan Park, 

Cargo Creek, Canomodine and Reedy Creek Limestones. Between 

Cowra and Orange, the Cliefden Caves Limeston€ exceeds 800 m 

in thickness . It consists of fine and coarse bedded lime

stones and shales, with small biohermal masses and a profuse 

fauna (including brachiopods, trilobi tes , asaphids, plio

merids, gastropods and corals). 
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Within the Ordovician andesites of the Molong -

South Coast Anticlinorial Zone (two branches of volcanics 

separated by the Hill End Trough - see fig 2.24), two distinc

tive metalliferous associations may be observed, related to 

depositional and tectonic environments. The volcanics to 

the west of the present Hill End Synclinorial Zone feature 

more basic varieties of andesites, contain major copper 

mineralisation with minor gold and silver, and accumulated 

in a shallow-marine environment on a volcanic rise. In 

contrast the Sofala Volcanics, east of the Hill End Synclin

orial Zone consist of "true andesites", which were extruded 

in deep water and host major gold mineralisation with minor 

copper. Some of the diversity of zoning in the mineral 

deposits has been related to an eastward migration in the 

axis of volcanism during the Ordovician. 

Of major importance to the distribution of the 

andesitic volcanics (and their associated ore deposits) is 

the presence of the Lachlan River Lineament, a probable fossil 

fracture zone cutting across regional structures and passing 

close to Bathurst and Orange. Within and north of the 

fracture zone, andesitic volcanism was much better developed 

than to the south of it (perhaps indicating more intensive 

subduction to the north?). North of the fracture zone, both 

the Cowra and the Hill End Troughs opened by different 

mechanisms, and possibly at different times, compared with 

their southern parts. Intermediate and ultramafic intrusives, 

best developed in the Carcoar - Orange area, occur within 

the fracture zone, and mineral deposits in the andesites are 

most strongly concentrated within and to the south of the 

fracture zone. Generally lineaments within the fracture zone 

do not appear to control mineralisation, notable exceptions 

being the Copper Hill porphyry copper, similar deposits near 

Cargo and some disseminated copper - gold deposits to the 

south. 
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Geological boundary 
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Outcropping Ordovician calc-alkaline 
volcanics (volcanic arc) 

Outcropping pre-Hill End 
Trough complexes 

-
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Fig. 2.24 Pre-Hill End Trough complexes in their 
present outcrop distribution (from Scheibner 1974) 

The northern part of the 1'Iolong Volcanic Rise 

contained predominantly andesitic to basaltic lavas and 

pyroclastics, and these hosted several types of copper and 

gold mineralisation (in contrast, the southern part of the 

Molong Volcanic Rise, now seen as the Molong - South Coast 

Anticlinorial Zone, consisted mainly of flysch-type sediments 

hosting mostly auriferous quartz vein-type mineralisation 

derived from later granites) . 

Types of mineralisation hosted in the volcanics 

include disseminated native copper in altered andesitic and 

basaltic lavas; stratabound magnetite - pyrite - c halcopyrite 

bodies in andesitic tuffs (e_g_ Cadia); subvolcanic hydro

thermal stockwork vein and disseminated deposits (e.g _ Cargo); 

pyrite - chalcopyrite veins; and deposits related to near 
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surface intrusions of the andesite by bodies of (probably 

later) quartz felspar porphyry (e.g. Copper Hill). Important 

gold deposits include those at Lucknow, where gold - calcite 

veins are located along a contact between andesite and a 

(possibly Devonian) serpentinite, and Junction Reefs 

Mandurama, where stratabound gold mineralisation may be of 

pyrometasomatic type. 

At Cadia several magnetite - pyrite - chalcopyrite 

- gold ore deposits occur in the andesitic Angullong Tuff, 

the two most important of which are the Iron Duke and Little 

Cadia (see fig 2.25). The base of the Angullong Tuff consists 

of over 200 m of andesitic lavas with subordinate volcanic 

breccias, agglomerates, lavas and tuffs. This is overlain 

by up to 30 m thick lenses of sparsely fossiliferous marine 

limestone, in tUrn succeeded by tuffs and shales, locally 

calcareous and well-banded. The ore bodies are contained in 

the lower 50 - 100 m of this tuffaceous, shaley unit. This 

grades up into massive andesitic tuffs, breccias, agglomerates 

and possible lavas frequently hosting low-grade copper 

mineralisation. It appears that the copper and gold may have 

hydrothermally replaced calcareous ,shales and tuffs and 

chemically precipitated (or replacement) iron oxide bands 

(Welsh 1975). 
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Fig. 2.25 Geological plan of Ca dia area (from Welsh 
1975) 
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Fig. 2.26 Stratigraphic column at Cadia (from Welsh 
1975) 

At Junction Reefs strong stratigraphic control is 

evident on copper-gold mineralisation. Up to twenty mineral

ised horizons (with a pyrrhotite - pyrite - chalcopyrite -

gold assemblage) are present in Ordovician sediments. 

Although an epigenetic origin has been accepted in the past 

(with mineralisation emanating from the many nearby inter

mediate intrusives), a syngenetic exhalative origin has been 

proposed (Felton 1974) with later modification from faulting 

and intrusion. 

In the Sofala area gold occurs as veins, stockworks 

and disseminations in andesites and andesite - derived sedi

ments, usually in association with carbonate alteration. A 

possible mode of formation of these deposits could be leach

ing of gold from the volcanic pile by late action of circula

t ing water and carbon dioxide, to be redeposited in favourable 

structural sites. Alternately the gold could be deposited 

during hot spring activity in late stages of andesitic volca

nism, or perhaps during l ater regional metamorphism (Felton 

1974) . 

The Early Ordovician in Tasmania saw the culmina

tion of the Jukesian Movement, represented by extensive fault

ing and uplift. Geanticlinal areas in the west and northwest 

parts of the island became more prominent. The la r gest of 
these was the Tyennan Geanticline, around the outer edges of 
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which a series of fault troughs (or fault angle depressions) 

developed . Similar structures occurred within the geanti

clines, as at Adamsfield. In these depressions the earliest 

rocks of the Junee Group, the Jukes and Owen Conglomerates, 

and their correlatives, were deposited. These rocks are 

conformable on the Cambrian Dundas Group away from the areas 

of major uplift, but where uplift occurred the contact is 

marked by an angular unconformity or disconformity. 

The earliest units of this sequence appear to be 

fanglomerates (Jukes Conglomerate) which are coarse at the 

base, poorly stratified, thin rapidly laterally, and contain 

volcanic detritus. Later lithologies became fine r grained, 

more regularly bedded and more siliceous, these features 

indicating a reduction in the relief of the Tyennan Ge anti

cline, a decrease in the rate of subsidence of the troughs, 

and more efficient sorting of the sediments. These rocks are 

mostly unfossiliferous and are generally regarded as having 

been deposited in a terrestrial environment, except for some 

thin marine beds at the top of the Owen Conglomerate. These 

rocks average 200 - 500 m thick, but may exceptionally attain 

2 000 m in thickness. 

By the Early Arenigian the highlands formed by the 

Jukesian Movements were considerably reduced, and were being 

transgressed by the sea (which had already covered areas of 

Owen Conglomerate deposition). The well-washed sandstones 

and siltstones of the Caroline Creek Formation were deposited 

in this shallow marine setting . In some areas these rocks 

are succeeded by the finer-grained calcareous siltstones and 

mudstones known as the Florentine Valley Mudstones. These 

two units may reach 2 000 m in thickness, and the fossil 

r ecord indicates abundant life , including brachiopods, trilo

bites and graptolites. 

The r emainde r of the Ordovician in Tasmania was 

dominat e d by d e position of th e Gordon Lime stone , a s e quence 

o f we ll-bedd e d calcilutit e s with l e ss e r c a lcarenit e s and c a l-
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cirudites accumulating in s t a ble s helf conditions . To the 

northwe st the limes t on e thins out ( and t e rrigenous ma t e rial 

increa ses) while the greate st thicknesses (1 800 m) a r e 

reached in the south and east whe re the unit is thought to 

p ersist beneath Permia n and Jurassic cover . Towards the 

close of the Ordovician, the limestones were succee d e d by 

shales and sandstone s. 

PALAEOPROFILES IN THE ZEEHAN WEST COAST RANGE AREA 
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To date, mineralisation in the Ordovician rocks 

of Tasmania has not proved to be important. At Bubbs Hill, 

17 km east of Queenstow~ Gordon Limestone downfaulted into 

Precambrian rocks contains Mississippi Valley-type galena -

sphalerite mineralisation . At Beaconsfield and Mathinna (in 

the north and northeast of the island), gold-quartz lodes 

occur in north-northwest trending shear zones in Ordovician 

sandstones and limestones, and are not obviously related to 

igneous rocks. 

The Benambran Orogeny at the end of the Ordovician 

was probably caused by relative eastward rotation of the 

Australian plate. Orogenic activity was very strong in the 

Wagga Trough (decreasing in intensity to the east) causing 

structural deformation and metamorphism of the trough's 

sedimentary fill. Metamorphism was in a high tempera ture -

l ow pressure environment, and progressed in some places to 

anatexis with the emplacement of synkinematic anatectic gran

ites . No obvious metallogenic processes were related to the 

emplacement of these granites, and though some mobilisation 

of go ld probably occurred, these effects are difficult to 

separate from thos e of later orogenic granites. The Molong 

Volcanic Rise and adjacent areas to the east were also deform

ed and metamorphosed, but with less intensity, with no evi 

dence of Benambran deformation visible from the eastern part 

of the Monaro Slope and Basin. 

In the Thomson fold belt, depo&ition was widespread 

in the Ordovician. In the Warburton 

dite sequenc~s and black graptolitic 

Basin quartzose turbi

shales of Early and Late 

Ordovician age overlie Cambrian carbonates. Metasediments 

and metavolcanics of possible Ordovician age occur as base

ment to the Adavale Basin, and in the Anakie Inlier, where 

the association of basic volcanics with serpentinite lenses 

in the Argentine Metamorphics suggests an oceanic crust. In 

the Lolworth - Ravenswood Block, Early Ordovician tuffaceous 

sediments overli e the Late Cambrian volcanics. 
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Cambrian and Ordovician sediments and volcanics 

(and possible Precambrian metamorphics) were deformed in a 

Middle to Late Ordovician Orogeny, which probably first 

imposed the dominant northeast trend of the orogen. The only 

exception to this structural trend is the Lolworth - Ravens

wood Block, which has an overall east - west trend, and 

appears to have a complex structural history . This orogeny 

resulted in extensive plutonism, greenschist facies meta

morphism (locally up to amphibolite facies), a prominent 

slaty cleavage in argillaceous sediment s, and large scale 

thrusting or overturning (which is required to explain the 

sequence of trilobite faunas in Gidgealpa I) . Rocks folded 

by this orogeny are unconformably overlain by Late Ordovician 

sediments in the Anakie Inlier, giving the orogeny a probable 

Middle Ordovician age. Local folding of this age has been 

recognised in the Lachlan fold belt but this tectonism was 

earlier than the widespread Late Ordovician - Early Silurian 

Benambran Orogeny. 

Within the Lolworth - Ravenswood Block Ordovician 

and Cambrian sediments intruded by the Ordovician (?) Ravens

wood Granodiorite Complex host gold deposits. The deposits 

are typically epigenetic quartz - sulphide veins occupying 

fissures and may best be seen at Charters Towers, where all 

the important deposits are located within the biotite grano

diorite of the Ravenswood Granodiorite Complex near its 

contacts with metamorphic rocks. 
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GEOLOGY OF CHARTERS TOWERS 
NORTH QUEENSLAND. • 

Post Office. 

o . ~-- ----, 
Krl0rnetres 

Fig. 2 . 28 Geology of Charters Towers, North Queensland 
(from Heidecker 1974) 

The Hodgkinson - Broken River orogen appears to 

repres ent a mobile belt whose development commenced after the 

Mid-Ordovician Orogeny in the Thomson fold belt. It is 

characterised by a north to north-northwest trend and trans

ects the northeast trend of the Thomson fold belt. 

In the Hodgkinson - Broken River orogen (divided 

into the Hodgkinson Province to the n orth and the Broken River 

Province to the south) Ordovician to Early Carboniferous 

sequences of volcaniclastic flysch with subordinate shelf 

facies were deposited. This sedimentation occurred immediate

ly east of, and partly on, Precambrian crust. Major fault 

zones formed a hinge line between th e Precambrian craton to 

the west and the subsiding depositional area to the east and 

southeast. Seismic evidence from the Hodgkinson Province 

suggests that the Precambr ian basement may underl i e parts of 
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the province as far eas t as the present coastline. 
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Fig. 2 . 29 Major structural elements of the eastern 
part of the Tasman Orogenic Zone (from Day et al 

1978) 

The Broken River Province can be divided into two 

distinct subprovinces with different histories of sedimenta

tion and deforma tion. These are the Graveyard Creek Sub

Province t o the west and the Camel Creek Sub-Province to the 

east, and they are n ow separated by a major fault zone (fig 

2.30) . The earliest rocks within the province are quartzose 

flysch and spilite of probable Ordovician age, best known 

from the Graveyard Creek Sub-Province but possibly also 

occurring to the east. These sediments appear to overlie 

deformed ul tramafic compl exes of Proterozoic age a nd show 

r ec umbent folding (caused by preconsolidation slumping ?) 

and slaty cleavage. 
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The Silurian 

During Silurian times most of the igneous and 

sedimentary activity in Australia was confined to the 

Tasman Geosyncline. 
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Fig. 2.31 Silurian palaeogeography (from Brown et al 1968) 

In the Lachlan geosyncline the pattern of troughs 

and highs had been altered by the epi-Ordovician Benambran 

Orogeny, but trough- controlled flysch and shelf-type sedi

mentation continued. Acid volcanism, largely confined to 

fault-bounded troughs, commenced in the Middle Silurian 

(following crustal extension after the close of the Quidon

gan Orogeny) and was widespread before waning in the Late 

Silurian. Tasmania received shelf and trough-type sediment

ation and was a southern extension of the Lachlan troughs of 

the mainland. 

No sedimentation is known from the Thomson orogen 

during the Silurian, but major sedimentation and Andean- type 

volcanism occurred in Hodgkinson - Broken River orogen in 

northern Queensland. 
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The New England geosyncline commenced its develop

ment during the Silurian, and contained volcanic arc activity 

with unstable shelf sedimentation on the west and submarine 

basic volcanism and flysch sedimentation to the east. 

Two major orogenies occurred during the Silurian, 

both affecting the Lachlan geosyncline to a major degree. 

The Quidongan Orogeny occurred at the beginning of the Middle 

Silurian, while the Bowning Orogeny of the Late Silurian 

continued into the Early Devonian. The stratigraphy of the 

New England geosyncline has been affected by a major pre

Lower Devonian deformational event, while Middle Silurian 

deformation has been observed in the northern Queensland 

basins . 

Silurian mineralisation in the Tasman Geosyncline 

is dominated by stratabound volcanogenic massive sulphides 

hosted in Middle to Late Silurian submarine acid volcanics 

within the Lachlan geosyncline. The best known examples of 

these deposits are Woodlawn and Captains Flat. These 

rhyolitic to dacitic sequences (with associated sediments) 

also host a variety of gold, silver and base metal vein, 

disseminated and stockwork mineralisation, in both submarine 

and subaerial settings. 

Also of importance in the Silurian are the copper

rich deposits of the Cobar Trough. These deposits are strata

bound (though deformed and remobilised due to later tectonism) 

and occur within sedimentary sequences in (possibly fault

bounded?) troughs. The genesis of these deposits is not 

unequivocal though a syngenetic origin from fumarolic sources 

is becoming increasingly accepted. 

The Silurian saw the beginning of th e major mid

Palaeozoic emplacement of orogenic granites . The se include 

foliated, gneissic and massive "granites" of syn-, late, and 

postkinematic typ e s, and give rise to abundant and varied 

(bu t generally minor) ve in-type, disseminated, pipe-like and 

skarn mineralisation. 
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Silurian mineralisation in Tasmania was of minor 

importance, as in the case for the Thomson and Hodgkinson -

Broken River orogens of Queensland. However, it must be 

pointed out that in comparison to the Lachlan geosyncline, 

the geology of the Thomson and Hodgkinson - Broken River 

orogens is poorly understood, with correspondingly less 

intensive mineral exploration, so potential for important 

undiscovered mineralisation in these areas may exist. 

Within the New England geosyncline Cyprus-type 

pyritic copper occurrences (as well as syngenetic stratiform 

manganese mineralisation) are associated with siliceous 

cherty horizons in sequences of flysch-type sediments and 

basic volcanics. 

Several lines of evidence indicate that Australia 

during the Silurian lay in a warm to tropical climatic belt. 

Evidence includes evaporites interbedded with calcareous 

marine rocks in the Carnarvon Basin of Western Australia, 

extensive coral biostromes that were common over much of 

eastern Australia as far south as Victoria, and aeolian 

sandstones containing halite pseudomorphs within the Amadeus 

Basin. The fossil record indicates abundant life, with 

especially profuse corals, brachiopods, trilobites and 

graptolites. The faunas as a whole seem to have had a cosmo

politan character. For example, there has been no difficulty 

recognising the sequence of European zones in the Australian 

graptolite faunas, and some tabulate and rugose corals appear 

to have occurred within an Australo-East Asian province in 

the Llandoverian and Wenlockian. 

Within the Lachlan geosyncline in -Silurian times, 

a series of troughs and topographic highs were present to the 

east of the mainland of Australia. These were probably a 

response to a west-dipping zone of subduction further to the 

east and include, from west to east, the Melbourne Trough 

(merging into the Cobar Trough further north), the Yass Shelf, 

the Trundle Trough, the Cowra Trough, the Mo l o ng - Canberra 
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High, the Hill End Trough (with its southern extension the 

Captains Flat Trough) and the 

will be described from west to 

Capertee High. These units 

east, with attention drawn to 

the tectonic setting and controls of ore-forming processes 

operating within the units. 
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In the Melbourne Trough Silurian sediments are 

largely conformable on the Upper Ordovician. Sediments are 

mostly flysch and siltstones and the lack of shelf deposits 

on the west side suggests a steep slope into the trough . 

Overall the sedimentary source was from the southwest, 

though growing anticlines within the trough may have been 

subsidiary sourc es . 

In the Heathcote area t o the west the sequence is 

about 4 500 m thick and begins with the Costerfield Forma

tion, consisting mainly of green mudstones whose base is not 

exposed. This is succeeded by the Wapentake Formation, 

comprising mudsto ne and interbedded greywackes with a Llando

verian fossil assemblage at its base, containing graptolites, 

trilobites and ostracods. The overlying Dargile Formation 

has a similar lithology but Ludlovian fossil faunas . The 

topmost Silurian unit, the McIvor Formation, con s ists of 

fossiliferous s ands t ones and probably indicates shallowing 

conditions. 

In the Mel bourne Di str ict the Silurian is spanned 

by the "Keilorian" below and the "Melbournian" above, and 

consists of r e l a tive ly homogen ous mass ive and thinly-bedded 

mudston es and greywac kes, mino r lenticular po l ymicti c conglo

merates, slump breccias and ripple marked sandstones (some

times with shelly fossils). Monograptids are common in the 

Lower Ke ilorian, while shelly fossils are most common in the 

upper parts of the succession. In e astern Victoria a sub

sidiary trough developed within the main Melbourne Trough 

in the Early Silurian. Within it the basal succession is the 

Mount Useful Beds, up to 1 700 m of green, yellow and purple 

slates. They are conformably overla in by the J o rdan Rive r 

Group which overlap s them t o the west and consists of mud

stones and shales, with coarser litholog i es (sand s t ones and 

conglomerates) developed towards the western side . Grapto

l ites are common in the sequenc e a nd ind icate ages from 

Wenlockian to Ear ly Devonian. 
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It appears that the southern end of this eas tern 

sub-trough within the Melbourne Trough extended southwards to 

the northeast corner of Tasmania, and is represented by the 

Mathinna Beds. The Mathinna Beds consist of over 2 000 m of 

mudstones or graded sandstone-mudstone lithologies, with 

relatively sparse fauna and appear to be disconformable on 

the Ordovician Gordon Limestone. 

Meanwhile, western Tasmania appears t o have been a 

southwestern shelf of the Melbourne Trough, and experienced 

deposition of the Eldon Group. Relative lack of deformation 

in the Ordovician Gordon Limestone indicates that this area 

was largely unaffected by the Benambran Orogeny, and the 

Gordon Limestone was overlain, conformably and locally discon

formably, by the Eldon Group. This group consists of six 

formations, ranging in age from Early Silurian to Early 

Devonian, and totals some 1 000 m of locally fossiliferous 

quartzites, siltstones and mudstones. 
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Within the /'lelbourne Trough antimony occurrences 

are found in Silurian sediments . The best known examples 

are Costerfield and Ringwood, where quartz-stibnite reefs 

broadly parallel the strike of folded and faulted Silurian 

mudstones and turbidites. 

The geology of the Cobar Trough is poorly understood 

due to poor outcrop, structural isolation, differing degrees 

of metamorphism and sedimentary facies changes. However, the 

Silurian succession here does include thick sequences of 

greywacke, quartzite, conglomerate and slate with minor 

limestone ( interpreted as discontinuous reef masses) towards 

the top. Fossils are relatively abundant . 

In the Cobar area several copper-rich ore bodies 

occur in quartz-filled shear zones subparallel to the regional 

cleavage within the slates and siltstones of the sedimentary 

Cobar Group. r·lcClatchie (1970) described the "Cobar type" 

mineralisation as consisting "chiefly of chalcopyrite, pyrite, 

pyrrhotite, marcasite, and magnetite, with variable sphalerite, 

galena and native silver and gold, and with minor arseno

pyrite, tetrahedrite, cubanite, bornite and cobaltite." 

The Cobar Group unconformably overlies the more 

strongly fo lded pre-Upper Ordovician Girilambone Group to the 

east and is itself conformably overlain by the Upper Silurian 

- Lower Devonian Amphitheatre Group sediments to the west. 

Although no volcanic rocks occur in the vicinity (the nearest 

igneous rocks are some acid porphyries at Queen Bee mine, see 

fig. 2.35), sandstones within the Cobar Group have been des

cribe d as "tuffaceous" and some opinions now favour a syn

genetic exhalative (fumarolic) origin for the depos it s, with 

later deformat i on and remobilisation causing their discordant 

aspect (Ma rkham 1974). An interesting feature of the Cobar 

mineralisation is the fact that many of the ore-bodies occur 

(in shear zones) along a lithological contact, separat ing 

medium to coarse grained sediments below from finer grained 

sediments above. This occ urrence of copper minera lisation 
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along a contact separating an earlier high-energy sedimentary 

environment from a later low energy environment, invites 

comparisons with African sedimentary copper occurrences such 

as the Copperbelt (in Zambia/Zaire) and Klein Aub (in Namibia). 

Fig. 2.35 
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Geological map of the Cobar mining field 
(from Brooke 1975) 

Earlier interpretations in favour of an epigenetic 

hydrothermal origin had cited evidence such as mineralisation 

within fault zones and along competency contrasts of (sheared) 

lithological boundaries. However, definitive wallrock 

alteration or vein zoning is lacking (though alteration 

present does include broad irregular haloes of silicifica-
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tion and chloritisation), while further evidence for a syn

genetic sedimentary origin includes framboidal and euhedral 

pyrite (at CSA) as well as a minor carbon content in the 

sediments suggesting a reducing environment. 

"Co bar type" mineralisation occurs within the Cobar 

Group to the south at Nymagee, Shuttleton, Gilgunnia and 

Mt Hope. 

Fig . 2.36 
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Geological sketch map - Cobar Region 
(from Bryan 1974) 

"Captain's Flat type" zinc - lead - copper deposits 

occur in Silurian acid volcanic sequences south of Cobar in 

the Cobar Trough (see fig. 2.36). The Bobodah - Yellow 

Mountain - Mineral Hill area hosts copper - lead - zinc 

mineralisation in the Babinda Volcanics which are of probable 

Late Silurian age. Southwest of Gilgunnia the Cobar Group 
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is conformably overlain by the Mt Hope Volcanics which host 

three types of volcanogenic mineralisation; (a) copper 

mineralisation (with subordinate lead - zinc - silver) within 

shales on or adjacent to the contact with pyroclastics, 

occurs in the lowest 600 m of the sequence; (b) dissemin

ated pyrite - pyrrhotite - sphalerite - galena - chalcopyrite 

mineralisation in partially sheared coarse tuffs between 

600 m and 900 m above the base of the Mt Hope Volcanics; 

(c) massive pyrite - sphalerite - galena - chalcopyrite in 

dolomitic shales and tuffaceous siltstones adjacent to a thick 

pyroclastic unit about 1 000 m above the base of the volcanics. 

Fig. 2.37 
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The Trundle Trough was bounded to the east by the 

Parkes Terrace on which shallow marine deposition occurred, 
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with sandstones and limestones containing abundant shelly 

faunas. Some records indicate slate and greywacke sedimenta

tion towards the axis of the trough. It would appear that 

during the Silurian this trough and the Cobar Trough to the 

west were separated by a ridge of Ordovician rocks. Overall, 

however, little is known about this trough and its geological 

and topographical development during the Silurian. 

The Cowra Trough occurred to the east of the Trundle 

Trough. Sedimentation occurred in the Lower to Middle 

Silurian, for example at Carg~ in the southeast end of the 

trough the upper part of the Ordovician Millambri Formation 

extends into the Llandoverian and is conformably overlain by 

the Cudal Shale. The Upper Silurian consists of widespread 

volcanics (see fig. 2.38), for example the Blowering and 

Goobarragandra Beds, and includes dacitic breccias and tuffs, 

and rhyolites, as well as interbedded shales and sandstones. 

Mineralisation is closely related to the distribu

tion and nature of the Silurian acid volcanic rocks. A brief 

account of the known types of mineralisation from north to 

south is given. 

Near Canowindran minor quartz - gold veins occur 

in the Canowindra Porphyry . These appear to be largely 

related to late-stage volcanic processes, but quartz veins 

with minor gold also occur in shales both above and below 

the porphyry . A further grouping of deposits occurs near 

the Young Granodiorite (Devonian age?). 

In the vicinity of Boorowa, a number of subvolcanic 

hydrothermal base metal vein type deposits occur in the Douro 

Volcanics. The largest of these deposits is Kangiara where 

apparently joint-controlled copper - lead - zinc vein type 

mineralisation is located within a "bomb tuff" in the largely 

subaerial rhyodacitic volcanics. 
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Further south, stratabound, disseminated and stock

work-type base metal deposits associated with submarine acid 

pyroclastics are known from the Michelago - Bredbo - Cooma 

area. Many of these deposits (including Harnett, Colinton, 

Michelago and Bushy Hill) appear to represent the disseminated, 

stockwork-type mineralisation stratigraphically below the 

massive sulphide lenses as found at Captains Flat. Only at 

Harnett Prospect and the Dartmoor mine are massive banded 

sulphides found associated with this more disseminated type 

of mineralisation. The reason for the relative lack of 

massive banded sulphides could be that ideal conditions of 

deposition were not present, or that such "massive bodies may 

have been removed by later erosion. 

During the Llandover i an, acid volcanism occurred on 

the Yass Shelf and further to the south. Two volcanic units, 

the Hawkins and Douro "Series", of unknown thickness, are 

separated by the Bango "Series", consisting of tuffs, sand

stones, shales and occasional limestones. These are followed 

by the Yass and Laidlaw "Series" (totalling 500 m in thickness) 

containing water-laid tuffs, tuffaceous sandstones, mudstones 

and thin, sparsely fossiliferous limestones. Their shallow 

water orilin is indicated by washouts, cross-bedding, mud

cracks, chemically deposited limestone and some limestone 

breccia. Conformably overlying this sequence is the Hume 

"Series", a 200 m thick succession of shales and mudstones, 

with two prominent limestones. Fossils are particularly 

abundant and useful for correlation, and include brachiopods, 

trilobites, corals and graptolites . 

There were at least two gulfs to the south of the 

Yass Shelf, an eastern one running through Cooma to Delegate 

and Bombala, and a western one through Yarrongobilly to the 

Mitta Mitta River in Victoria (see fig . 2.34). They contain 

Lower Silurian volcanics resting unconformably on steeply

dipping Ordovician sediments, the volcanics overlain (and 

sometimes overlapped) by later sediments. In the heads of 
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the gulfs the relief must have been considerable. For example 

in the Mitta Mitta area the earliest rocks are acid volcanics 

(Mitta Mitta Volcanics) and these are overlain by about 1 000 

m of conglomerates (base of the Wombat Creek Group) represent

ing rapid erosion of the borderlands . However, by the late 

Wenlockian relief was greatly reduced and all the areas had 

become sites of deposition of well-bedded shales, sandstones 

and limestones with rich coral, brachiopod, mollusc and tri

lobite faunas. This major reduction in relief is also 

reflected to the east in the Cowombat Group where the sedi

ments low in the sequence enclose enormous lenticular masses 

of conglomerate, and become increasingly finer higher in the 

succession, with siltstone and limestone deposition. 

The extensive Silurian acid volcanic succession 

(like the Frampton and Cootamundra Volcanics) host several 

gold deposits (including the Cullinga and Bongongalong -

Burra Gold Fields) as well as minor copper and mixed sulphide 

occurrences . The gold is thought to be associated with 

Devonian acid to intermediate intrusives emplaced after the 

Siluro-Devonian Bowning Orogeny . The volcaniclastic Silurian 

Ravine Beds host vein copper deposits, and includes the 

Yarrongobilly Limestone which contains minor skarn-type 

mineralisation. 

Along the Molong - Canberra High the Benambran 

Orogeny had only minor effects, and there was a notable 

deficiency here in the Silurian of volcanic rocks, when 

compared to the ' underlying Ordovician, and the Silurian of 

the Yass Shelf. In general, sediments are similar to those 

of the Yass Shelf, and apart from temporary bursts of volcanic 

activity conditions of sedimentation must have been uniform 

over much of the arch . For example, the Panuara (near Orange) 

and the Mumbil (Near Molong) Formations are wide ly developed, 

ranging from upper Llandoverian to lower Ludlovian, contain 

only minor amounts of tuffaceous material, include shelly and 

graptolite faunas and are about 700 m in thickness . There 

are rapid east-west changes across the rise in the relative 

proportions of sandstone , shal e and lime stone within the s e 

f ormations . 
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The Silurian sequence is capped by the tuffaceous 

Wallace Shale which may extend into the Devonian. However, 

in areas between Wellington and Orange, volcanic rocks occupy 

most of the Lower and Middle Silurian, while in the Canberra 

area, volcanics are present only in the Middle and Upper 

Silurian. 

Thick sections of a Silurian greywacke-volcanic 

assemblage are known from the Hill End Trough over a north

south distance of some 250 km. Near Bathurst, 6 000 m of 

greywackes, shales and conglomerates, with prominent bioclas

tic limestones have been described. Both the greywackes and 

the shales contain andesitic volcanic material, while the 

patchily distributed limestones probably indicate the 

presence of local "highs" within the trough, and contain 

locally abundant tabulate corals and brachiopods. The stra

tigraphic succession in the Hill End area contains shales, 

greywackes, tuffs and andesites, and several minor breaks in 

the succession indicate considerable mobility during the 

Silurian. 

Following the Middle Silurian Quidongan Orogeny acid 

volcanism was widespread and was represented in the Hill End 

Trough by the Mullions Range, Bells Creek and Kangaloolah 

Volcanics. 

Within the Hill End Trough a number of stratabound 

and vein-type base metal deposits formed in association with 

Silurian acid volcanism in "volcanic rift environments" 

(Stevens 1974). The mineralised acid volcanics in volcanic 

rifts are interpreted as having formed during initial opening 

stages of marginal seas, while acid volcanism developed later 

in the history of the marginal sea (e.g. the Merrions Tuff) 

tend to be barren of base metal mineralisation. Exceptions 

include the Belara and Native Bee deposits which are associat

ed with acid volcanics in the Chesleigh Formation towards the 

north end of the trough . The environment of deposition is 

inferred to be shallow marine, with local emergent volcanic 

islands. The volcanics comprise large quantities of rhyolitic 

and/or dacitic porphyry (often interpreted as ash flow tuffs, 
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possibly with subvolcanic intrusives), slaty metasediments 

largely derived from fine ash, sandstones composed of 

volcanic detritus, agglomerate and crinoidal limestones. 

Units are lenticular and facies changes are rapid in most 

directions. 

Along the western margin of the Hill End Trough 

the Copperhania Thrust Fault separates Silurian acid volcanics 

to the east (in the Hill End Trough) from Ordovician rocks 

to the west (along the Molong Volcanic Rise). The Silurian 

volcanics east of the fault zone contain a number of strata

bound, pyritic zinc - lead - copper deposits of the "Captains 

Flat type" (including Mt Bulga, the Lewis Ponds group, the 

Peelwood group, and Junction Point) as well as stratiform 

barite (e.g. at Kempsfield). This belt also contains the 

gold - quartz veins of the Trunkey - Tuena field. 

To the south of Bathurst the trough is restricted 

to a number of fault-bounded segments. Stratiform pyritic 

zinc - lead - copper deposits in acid volcanics in this area 

include Wiseman's Creek and Burraga, while at Cow Flat copper 

- zinc mineralisation occurs in basic volcanics. 

North of Bathurst the central part of the Hill End 

Trough is largely a gold province. Deposits are of quartz 

vein type, hosted in Siluro-Devonian slates and greywackes, 

and generally bear no spatial relationship to the later post

kinematic granites. Well known gold deposits here include 

the Hill End, Hargreaves, Stuart Town and Ophir. 

The Captains Flat Trough occurred as a southern, 

en echelon continuation of the Hill End Trough. It appears 

to have resulted from extension following the Quidongan 

Orogeny at the beginning of the Middle Silurian. Extensive 

calcalkaline acid volcanism occurred in fault-bounded troughs 

under shallow marine conditions. The volcanism evolved from 

dacitic to rhyodacitic to rhyolitic, and waned in the Late 

Silurian (see fig. 2.38). 
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HILL END SYNCLINORIAL ZONE 
showing Mineral Deposits 
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Several stratabound pyritic zinc - lead - copper -

silver ore bodies (the best known of which are the Captains 

Flat [Lake George] and Woodlawn deposits) occur in fine 

grained tuffaceous shales adjacent to coarser pyroclastics. 

At Captains Flat, the acid volcanics of the Kohin

oor Formation were deposited in a graben 2 to 8 km wide on a 

basement of Ordovician sediments (which were strongly folded, 

probably during the Benambran Orogeny). The three most 

important ore bodies occurring at Captains 

Central and Keating's. Sulphide deposition 

Flat are Elliot's, 

probably occurred 

in reducing conditions in restricted topographic depressions 

with adjacent coarse pyroclastics and fumarolic activity . 

Sediments overlying the massive sulphides thin rapidly later

ally, probably indicating the margins of a small basin. More 

widespread deposition of ferruginous cherts may represent the 

"ore horizon" under more distal oxidising conditions, where 

only chert and iron were precipitated. Individual ore bodies, 

which may reach 20 m in thickness and 600 m along the long 

axis, generally have a mineralogical zoning pattern with a 

pyrite - chalcopyrite rich "feeder zone" below, passing up to 

a sphalerite - galena rich top . 

The Woodlawn deposit occurs some 60 km north of 

Captains Flat and comprises rich zinc - lead - copper miner

alisation in approximately the same stratigraphic setting as 

Captains Flat. The Middle - Upper Silurian age of the 

volcanics has been confirmed by graptolite evidence from 

nearby contemporaneous · shale sequences. The volcanics which 

host the deposit comprise rhyolitic, rhyodacitic and dacitic 

lavas and tuffs, alternating (with rapid facies changes) to 

volcaniclastic sediments including limestone, black shale and 

litllic sandstone. The presence of ignimbrite indicates that 

at least part of the volcanic pile was subaerial. North of 

the deposit this succession is overlain by andesites and 

spilites followed by a thick sedimentary sequence. 
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Fig. 2.40 Regional geology of the Captains Flat area 
(from Davis 1975) 

Sulphides were probably deposited in sediment

filled basins in the acid volcanics under shallow marine 

conditions. Sulphide deposition caused chloritic alteration 

in the underlying rocks, and as at Captains Flat the mineral

isation can be divided into a zinc - lead (silver) rich upper 

zone and a lower "stockwork" type ore consisting mainly of 

chalcopyrite, with pyrite abundant throughout. The acid 

volcanic succession was intruded by Late Silurian dolerite 

sills. The Siluro-Devonian Bowning Orogeny resulted in strong 

deformation (with the Silurian volcanics contained in open 

synclines), regional greenschist metamorphism and intrusion 

of hornblende - biotite granite stocks. 
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Fig. 2.41 Regional geological map of the Woodlawn area 
(from Malone et al 1975) 

To the north of Lake George a series of magnetite 

- pyrite - chalcopyrite bodies (including the Breadalbane 

deposit) occur apparently in a more basic succession within 

the volcanic pile. Stratiform barite mineralisation is also 

known from this belt at Gurunda, near Goulburn. Further to 

the north within this trough, the Sunny Corner mines occur 

east of Bathurst (see fig . 2.33). In these d eposits zinc -

lead - copper mineralisation occurs at or near the contact 

of a fine rhyolit ic tuff and overlying shall. Though severe

ly faulted, this min e ralisation appe ars to be of " Captains 

Flat type". At Boro near Lake George vein typ e lead - silver 

mineralisation occurs in tuff and tuffaceous sanllstone of the 

Late Silurian DeDrack ;conlQtioll. This mi.n e ralisat ion could 

F1 Qt o r could be associQted (lith 

Devonian oran':" t es 'vJll icll hnve int r uueu nearby. 
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To the east of the Hill End Trough the trough 

sediments thin out onto the Capertee High. This high must 

have begun to rise in the Late Ordovician or Early Silurian 

times, as it contains Llandoverian rocks lying unconformably 

on Upper Ordovician. Its structure is now obscured by 

Permian cover, but it contains thick lenticular limestones 

interbedded with graptolitic slates, conglomerates, tuffs 

and andesitic flows, which have been recorded in the north 

near Mudgee. 

The Quidongan Orogeny at the beginning of the 

Middle Silurian terminated sedimentation in the Cobar Trough, 

while at this time the Canberra - Yass Rise was largely ele

vated and intruded by syn- and postkinematic granites. The 

Hill End Trough and its southern en echelon equivalen~ the 

Captains Flat Trough, were formed, separated from the Murruin 

Basin to the east by the developing Capertee Rise. 

Towards the end of the Silurian the Lachlan 

geosyncline was again deformed, this time during the Bowning 

Orogeny. The greatest deformation appears to have been from 

eastern Victoria north to the Yass Shelf and along th~ Trundle 

Trough, where uplift (due to granite intrusion as well as 

folding) was so marked that no further deposition occurred on 

it until the Late Devonian. The l-lelbourne, Cobar and Adavale 

Troughs to the west, and Canberra - Bolong High, Cowra Trough 

and Hill End Trough to the east were relatively unaffected by 

the orogeny. 

Even where maximum deformation occurred, relatively 

few areas seem to have been intensely folded by the Bmvning 

Orogeny. A meridional belt passing through and to the east 

of Canberra contains recumbent folding in Silurian rocks, but in 

many areas broad open folding with flank dips as low as 20° 

are common. 

In Victoria Bowning movements have been dated at the 

end of the Late Silurian or earliest part of the Early Devo

nian. In contrast two phases have been observed at Canberra, 

one during the early Ludlovian and the other in the late 
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Ludlovian - Early Devonian. 

According to Murray and Kirkegaard (1978) there is 

no evidence for Silurian deposition in the Thomson orogen, in 

marked contrast to the extensive trough controlled volcano

sedimentary activity in the Lachlan orogen. They consider 

that the precratonic development of the Thomson orogen ceased 

with the emplacement of the post-orogenic Siluro-Devonian 

batholiths in the northern part of the fold belt. 

l-lineralisation within the Thomson orogen in 

Silurian times was generally unimportant. 

lVithin the Lolworth - Ravenswood Block, the Kean's 

molybdenite prospect occurs as quartz veins within granodio

rite. The veins may be up to 1,5 m wide, are steeply dipping 

(but discontinuous vertically) with two prominent directions 

(approximately north-south and east-west) and carry molybden

ite with lesser magnetite, pyrite and chalcopyrite. 

In the Anakie High, the Peak Downs Copper mine has 

many features similar to Cyprus-type cupreous pyrite deposits. 

It contains stratabound, massive and disseminated, pyrite -

chalcopyrite - magnetite mineralisation occurring within a 

siliceous ferruginous horizon in what appears to be a eugeo

synclinal sedimentary succession with associated mafic 

volcanics. 

In the Hodgkinson - Broken River orogen, the 

Silurian was a time of extensive sedimentation and Andean

type volcanism. Sedimentation was of both shallow marine 

shelf and deep water flysch types, and persisted from Early 

or Middle Silurian to Middle Devonian time. 

The carbonate-rich sediments are found mainly on 

the west side of the fold belt, where they were d eposited on 

shallow marine shelves aga inst the Precambrian landmass to 

the west. The main sites of deposit i on were the Chillagoe 

She lf along the western marg in of the Hodgkinson Province 

and the Jack - Broken River Shelf in the southwest of the 
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Broken River Province (see fig. 2.42). These shelves were 

separated from the landmass to the west by major fault zones, 

including the Palmerville and Burdekin River faults, though 

locally sediments did overlap onto the Precambrian craton . 
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Fig. 2.42 Depositional pattern in the North Queensland 
Basins during the Late Silurian and the Early Devonian 
(Modified after Hhite, 1961) (from Brown et al 1968) 

To the east of this carbonate deposition flysch 

sequences were laid down in deeper water slope and basin 

conditions. Due to structural complexity and uniform litho

logy the stratigraphic succession of the flysch is poorly 

understood, though limited palaeontalogical data suggests 

that the flysch in the Hodgkinson Province is younger than 

in the Broken River Province (Day et al 1978). 
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Abundant evidence exists for volcanic activity 

contemporaneous with the Silurian sedimentation. Spilitic 

pillow andesites and limestone at the western edge of the 

Camel Creek Sub-Province have been interpreted as the remnants 

of a volcanic arc (Arnold and Rubenach 1976). Elsewhere, 

volcanics of variable composition occur throughout the 

sequence, and Silurian to Devonian flysch contains abundant 

volcanic-derived material. The major source of this detritus 

has been regarded as an intermediate to acid Andean-type 

volcanic chain which appears to have developed on the Pre

cambrian craton at tllis time. The only remaining trace of 

this volcanic chain is a north-south trending zone of Devo

nian batholiths (see fig. 2.30). 

Novements during the !1iddle Silurian in the north 

Queensland basins caused north-east trending fold axes . in 

the sediments of the Burdekin Ri.vc:r are~, and widespread 

uplift resulted in angular unconformities between Lower and 

Upper Silurian sediments. Faulting (which was predominantly 

vertical) occurred parallel to the border faults of these 

basins. 

Nost of the mineralisation in the Hodgkinson and 

Broken River Provinces appears to be related to adamellite 

and granodiorite intrusives of Early Carboniferous age, and 

will be dealt with in the appropriate section. It is possible, 

however, that base metal mineralisation in shears and faults 

(e.g. in the Chillagoe District) could to some extent repre

sent remobilised syngenetic exhalative mineralisation. 

The New England orogen (or fold belt or geosyncline) 

forms the most easterly of all the fold belts making up the 

Tasman Geosyncline, and commenced its development during the 

Silurian. It may conveniently be divided into three parts, 

the Yarrol Province in the north, the New England Province 

·in the south, and the Gympie Province to the east. The Yarrol 

and the New England Provinces are ,separated by Mes ozoic 

Platform cover, which ma kes direct correlation of the ir 
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structures and tectonic elements difficult. However, they 

had a similar geological history from the Late Silurian to the 

Triassic and may both be divided into contrasting western 

(volcanic arc and unstable marine-shelf sediments) and eastern 

(submarine basic volcanics, flysch and pelagic sediments) 

zones, separated by major belts of ultramafic rocks. The 

Gympie Province lies to .the east of the Yarrol Province (from 

which it is separated by a discontinuous serpentinite belt), 

and comprises Permian and early Triassic shallow marine and 

fluviatile sediments and basic to intermediate volcanics. 
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Widespread deposition in the New England orogen 

commenced in Late Silurian time. 

In the Yarrol Province Late Silurian - Mid-Devonian 

calcalkaline volcanics, volcaniclastic sediments and lime

stones are preserved in isolated fault blocks. Volcanics 

range from acid to basic; andesitic flows and pyroclastics 

are dominant, though dacitic and rhyolitic pyroclastics are 

widespread and tholeiitic basalt flows occur on a more local

ised scale. Associated with these are medium to fine grained 

volcanic-derived sediments, coralline limestones, and minor 

cherts and conglomerates. These rock types are typical of 

island arc environments and it is postulated (Day et al 1978) 

that the Calliope Island Arc extended from north of Rockhamp

ton to southwest of Brisbane in Late Silurian to Mid-Devonian 

time. The arc may have developed on either oceanic crust or 

unexposed early Palaeozoic basement, and may have been separ

ated from the landmass to the west by a marginal sea (see fig. 

2.44). Shallow marine deposition continued as far west as 

the Anakie Inlier, and an Early to Hid-Devonian shoreline 

extended southwesterly across the partly terrestrial Adavale 

Basin. A southern continuation of the Calliope Island Arc 

may be represented by andesitic to basic lavas, chert, and 

clastic and carbonate sediments yielding Silurian fossils 

in the Demon Block in the northeast of the New England Pro~ 

vince. 

It is possible that early Palaeozoic shallow water 

marine sediments underlie the mid-Palaeozoic deposits of the 

Tamworth Shelf and perhaps also the volcanic arc to the west. 

Silurian to t-liddle Devonian sedimentation (including pelagic 

and continent margin deposition) occurred in the Woolomin 

Slope and Basin, an oceanic area east of the Tamworth Shelf. 

The flysch sediments and basic volcanic rocks of the 

Woolomin Slope and Basin host stratiform ore deposits of 

A further 

both 

type, cupreous 

possibly 

pyrite and siliceous manganese type. 

related, is represented by magnetite deposition with-

in metabasalti c sequences. 
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Wi thin the \'Ioolomin - t-Jyra Beds, over twenty 

Cyprus-type copper occurrences have been recorded over a 

strike l ength of about 230 km from Bingara, south to Nowendoc. 

These deposits are conformable, lenticular sulphide bodies 

associated with jasper and altered basaltic (probably tholeii

tic) volcanics. The jasper and chert lenses may ~ccur within 

the ore, further indicating a syngenetic exhalative origin 

for the mineralisation. Ore minera ls in decreasing order of 

abundance are pyrite, chalcopyrite (with or without bornite), 

sphalerite and magnetite. Various other metals including 

silver and gold may be present in minor to trace amounts . 

~lineralisa t ion is massive and banded, with banding due to com

positional differences as well as later tectonism. 

Numerous small concentrations of manganese occur 

wi thin the lioolomin - :·iyra Deds. Tl.ese occurrences are 

associated witll basaltic volcanism and occur with siliceous 

and ferruginous (chert and jasper) horizons . They are con-
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formable bodies, often banded, and though unrelated to igneous 

bodies they have been altered by later granite intrusions. 

They have been interpreted (Fitzpatrick 1974) as being preci

pitated on an ocean floor after originating from a volcanic 

or hot spring source . 

........ .......... MINERALIZATION WITHIN THE WOOLOMIN BEDS 
AND ASSOCIATED SEDIMENTS OF WESTERN 

! AND SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND 
'; (~ ... Iot, .... d.r;co! .h. , P~!i'Oft 1912 ) 
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sediments of western and southern New England 

(from Fitzpatrick 1974) 
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The Devonian 

As a result of the Siluro - Devonian Bowning Orogeny 

there was considerable modification of earlier depositional 

patterns in the Lachlan orogen, and new geotectonic elements 

appeared. A new phase of sedimentation was initiated in the 

New England orogen, while the north Queensland basins contin

ued their distinctive evolution. In the Middle Devonian the 

extensive Tabberabberan Orogeny occurred, cratonising the 

Lachlan geosyncline and uplifting much of eastern Australia, 

which became an area of terrestrial deposition. 
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Fig. 2.46 Early and Middle Devonian palaeogeography 
(from Brown et al 1978) 

During Silurian and Devonian times extensive 

granitic intrusives were emplaced in New South Wales and 

Victoria, and gave rise to a wide variety of gold, silver, 

tin, tungsten and other base me tal mineralisation. The 

setting and regional controls of minera lisation of these 

deposits is briefly discussed. Of major importance in the 

Devonian of Tasmania is the variety of tin and tungsten depo

sits which are related to Devonian granitoid intrusives. 

Also uriefly described is silver - lead (zinc) mineralisation 

associated with Devonian acid volcanics in Victoria, pyritic 

- gold occurrences in acid volcanics in a rift zone in east

ern New South Wales, skarn mineralisation of possible Devonian 
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age in the Hodgkinson - Broken River orogen of north Queens

land, and minor pyrite - gold mineralisation in spilitic 

lavas in the New England orogen. 

Both faunas and floras suggest a warm to tropical 

climate over the whole of the Australian region for the Devo

nian. The Devonian saw the first development of land plants 

in Australia. During the Upper Devonian the plant Leptoph

loeum australe was abundant throughout the continent and 

preserved in both terrestrial and marine sequences. Tabulate 

and colonial rugose corals were profuse and widely distributed 

in Lower and Middle Devonian times, and have proved to be very 

useful for correlation purposes. In general, coelenterate, 

brachiopod, bivalve, gastropod, ammonoid, trilobite, carpoid 

and conodont faunas were common and had pronounced Eurasian 

affinities. Vertebrate fossils are well-known from the t·liddle 

and Upper Devonian and also show Eurasian affinities. 
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Fig. 2.47 Correlation Table for the Devonian System 
(after Brown et al 1968) 

Much of the Lachlan orogen was uplifted in the 

Siluro - De',oniar: B0\vning Orogeny. \Jhile the r·lelbourne and 

Hi ll End TrouGhs and the Capertee High were relatively unaffec

t ed, the Trundl e and Cowra Tr out;hs we re cOl<lpletely disrupted. 
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An extensive north-south belt in New South Wales rose above 

sea level to form what Brown et al (1968) referred to as the 

Condobolin High (called the Wagga and Girilambone Arches and 

Snowy Mountain Block by Webby (1972)). To the south and east 

the Condobolin High was partly submerged and the shallow 

marine Buchan and Taemas - Molong Platforms were formed, 

and received extensive carbonate sedimentation. The Cobar 

Trough appears to have been a northward continuation of the 

Melbourne Trough and to have had a similar history to it. 

Throughout the first part of the Early Devonian, 

there seems to have been a definite asymmetry in the t1elbourne 

Trough, with deeper water to the east, and with the bulk of 

the sediments being derived from the west and southwest, 

pushing the axis of maximum sedimentation to the east. A 

similar asymmetry appears to have occurred in the much 

shallower Cobar Basin to the north and also perhaps in the 

deeper waters of the trough to the south in Tasmania. The 

western margin of the Melbourne Trough would probably have 

migrated eastwards parallelling the eastwards movement of the 

axis of deposition. However, in the late Early Devonian up

lift to the east of the trough led to sediment influx from 

this direction and resulted in the constriction and elimina

tion of the deeper depositional areas of the trough. 

To the north and northeast of ~lelbourne, sedimenta

tion was continuous from the Silurian into the Devonian. In 

the Heathcote area the upper parts of the McIvor and Mt Ida 

Formations (which exceed 2 500 m of fossiliferous shallow 

water sandstones and mudstones) have been referred to the 

Devonian. In the Central area, the Yering Group exceeds 

4 000 m in thickness and consists of shallow water sandstones, 

mudstones and limestones with a rich Early Devonian fauna. To 

the east, the age of some sediments are disputed, though the 

sediments of the Jordan River Group contain probable Early 

Devonian faunas. These are overlain by sediments of the 
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Walhalla Group which may exceed 3 000 m in thickness and in 

turn are conformably overlain by the Centennial Beds in 

which marine shales contain land plants of Emsian to Eifelian 

age. Lateral equivalents of the upper Jordan River Group and 

basal Walhalla Group are the Tanjil Formation, the Boola Beds 

and the Coopers Creek Formation of the Tyers area. These 

formations contain limestones which together with the abun

dance of land plants in the Centennial Beds confirm that sub

sidence in the t1elbourne Trough had become slOl" by the end of 

the Early Devonian and in the early t-liddle Devonian. 

I-los t of Tasmania lay wi thin the Me 1 bourne Trough. 

On the west side of the island the uppermost 1 000 m of the 

Eldon Group extend into the Devonian. They consist of 

shallow water sandstones and calcareous shales with a rich 

brachiopod fauna. At Spero Bay on the west coast a small 

separate basin developed in the Early Devonian, persisting 

till the Middle Devonian, and contained limestones, conglom

erates and sandstones. To the northeast of the island a 

deeper water facies occurred in the upper parts of the 

/-lathinna Beds. 

Major uplift at the beginning of the Tabberabberan 

Orogeny caused the final regression of the sea from the 

central Victorian region. The orogeny caused deformation 

which intensified from west to east . from simple domes and 

basins in the west to formation of anticlinoria and synclino

ria in the east. Deformation was most intense on the eastern 

margin of the trough, in the eastern limb of the Walhalla 

Synclinorium. 

The Cobar Trough formed a shallow sea in Devonian 

times, probably linked to the n elbourne Trough to the south, 

and perhaps also linked at various times to the open sea to 

the east across the Condobolin High (or Girilambone - Wagg a 

Arch). Tlle re is a lso some evid enc e f o r a short-lived Early 

Devoni a n marine conne ction with the Ama d eus Dasin to the west. 
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The basin appears to have had a broad, open, gently 

subsiding form with fault-bounded margins to the east and 

west. The extensive deposits it contains appear to have 

accumulated in a deltaic complex spreading in from the west 

and southwest, first into a shallow marine basin, and after 

the Tabberabberan uplift, into an intracratonic basin. The 

lack of sedimentary material from the east seems to indicate 

that the Girilambone Arch (or Condobolin High), though a 

positive feature, was not exposed to erosion. 

After completion of the predominantly Silurian Cobar 

Group in the Lower Devonian, sedimentation in the Cobar Trough 

was represented by the Amphitheatre Group, consisting of at 

least 1 500 m of shallow water, flaggy mudstones, siltstones 

and sandstones with an abundant Early - ~liddle Devonian shelly 

fauna. 

The Mulga Downs Group was deposited in the Upper 

Devonian after the Tabberabberan Orogeny, and overlies the 

Amphitheatre Group conformably and unconformably. The group 

consists of interbedded conglomerate, cross-bedded sandstones, 

siltstones and red shales up to a maximum thickness of over 

4 000 m. 

Relatively little is known of the Adavale Trough, 

largely because of lack of exposure due to Mesozoic sediment

ary cover. The earliest rocks discovered to date are the 

Lower Devonian andesitic flows, tuffs and arkoses of the 

Gumbardo Formation, overlain by the upper Etonvale Formation, 

consisting of sandstones, shales and carbonates with Early 

Devonian shelly fossils. To the south the trough shallowed 

against a structure in the position now occupied by the 

Eulo Ridge. According to Brown et al (1968) the Adavale 

Trough (despite the presence of the Eulo Ridge) probably 

maintained a connection with the sea through the Cobar Trough 

to the south, rather than through the Drummond Basin to the 
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. north (whi ch has a very incomplete sequence). Webby (1972), 

on the other hand, stresses the similarities between the 

Adavale and Drummond Basins to postulate a link between them. 

The Eulo Ridge contains Devonian evaporites which would 

suggest that it acted as a partial barrier to marine circula

tion. 
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Fig . 2.48 Ea rly Lowe r Devonian pa l ae ogeogr aphi c ma p of the 
Lacil lan ~eosyncl ine ( f r om We bby 1 9 72) 
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During the Early Devonian there were deep water 

sediments deposited in the Cowra Trough. In the eastern part 

a 3 000 m thick succession of Silurian and Lower Devonian rocks 

has been described. The Lower Devonian part of this sequence 

comprises three formations ' and consists of greywackes and 

(acidic) tuffaceous sandstones and other deeper water sedi

ments passing up into increasingly shallow water lithologies, 

including fossiliferous limestone lenses and cal-careous shales. 

Elsewhere in the trough successions are similar, but 

to the west occurs the extensive Dulladerry Rhyolite (varying 

from coarse quartz porphyry to fine grained banded rhyolite 
and breccias) which is probably equivalent to the Hyandra 

Creek Volcanics further to the north. These acid volcanics 

are mainly Gedinnian in age and may be related to the emplace

ment of the Yeoval and Eugawra Granites which intrude them 

but not the overlying Hervey Group -sediments. Similarly, 

west and southwest of Cowra, the Young Granite has intruded 

the Ilunie Rhyolite. 

Along the southeast edge of the Condobolin High 

there developed in the Early Devonian a marine platform refer

red to by Brown et al (1968) as the Taemas - Holong Platform, 

and this feature extended to the south in Victoria as the 

Buchan Platform. This platform area is partly equivalent to 

the Snowy Hountains Block of l'lebby (1972), and resulted from 

erosion as ~Jell as the rapid accumulation of acid volcanic 

rocks. 

The earliest Devonian rocks are sandstones and 

conglomerates, limited in extent and containing plant fra g

ments. They are overlapped unconfor~ably by extensive acid 

volcanics which are best known in eastern Victoria (the Snowy 

River Volcanics), along the Murrumbidgee and Goodradigbee 

Rivers (the Black Range Group), near Orange ( the Bul l's Camp 

Rhyolite) and near Ilellington (the Cuga Durga Volcanics). 
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These volcanics probably exceed 4 000 m in thickness, and 

the duration of their deposition is indicated by a shale unit 

exceeding 500 m in thickness within the Black Range Group in 

the Goodradigbee area. The acid volcanics are conformably 

overlain by interbedded limestones and shales. 

At the north end of the platform LOIver and l1idd1e 

Devonian rocks of the Hurrumbidgee "Series" occur. These 

include flat, thinly bedded sedimentary units up to a total 

of 1 200 m thick Ivhich are persistent over wide areas and 

include bioclastic carbonates and limestones. Algae are 

present as comminuted detritus, pisolites, and as thick 

stromatolite-like units, while crinoida1 remains also form 

abundant carbonate debris. Fossils are generally abundant, 

and the succession can readily be zoned using corals and 

brachiopods. 

In the \,eill-ington - t-lo10ng area the Garra Forma

tion occurs, and is broadly equivalent to the Hurrumbidgee 

"Series". In this area, the eastern margin of the shelf, 

where it joins the Hill End Trough, has been preserved. A 

chain of islands, formed from the underlying andesitic Cuga 

BUrga Volcanics, mark this line, and around them accumulated 

a comp lex of calcareous shales, biostromes and small bioherms. 

LOI'Jer Devonian deposits accumulated on the flanks 

of the Ho10ng Ri se and occasionally may have mant led it. 

Localis ed flysch sequences within the Wallace Shale, west of 

Orange, indicate some dowmvarping 

have been of latest Silurian age. 

in the area, though this may 

The Wallace Shale is 

succeeded by the rhyolites and dacites of the Bu1l's Camp 

Volcanics (up to 4 000 ill thick) which may be correlated with 

the Dul1aderry Rhyolite to the wes t. This in turn is overlain 

by the Garra Formation comprising about 1 000 m of fossilifer

ous shallow water sediments which exhibit rapid and complex 

faci e s changes. On the eastern flank of the ~io10ng Rise the 

basal Devonian is overlain by a 600 m succession of inter

mediate roc:~s, the CU[;d BUT[;Cl Volcanics . 
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The Hill End Trough was not deformed In the Bowning 

Orogeny, and its Devonian succession is conf01:mable on the 

Silurian. The carbonate sediments of the Molong - Wellington 

area grade eastwards into an 8 000 m thick succession of 

volcanics, greywackes and slates; The volcanics, which a·re 

predominantly dacitic, occur mainly in the lower parts of the 

sequence and are probably equivalent to the Cuga Burga Volcan

ics to the west. The volcanics are capped by slates and 

siltstones which make up the Cunningham Formation. 

On the western side of the trough intermediate 

Cuga Burga-type volcanics were errupted in the north and 

dacitic tuffs, slates, siltstones and greywackes to the south. 

On the eastern side of the trough a thick complex of greywackes, 

shales and acid pyroclastics developed, and includes the 

Crudine Group. The overlying ~lerrions Tuff has a wide extent 

and is composed of pyroclastic shales and greywackes. Grad-

ing in the tuff may indicate deposition by turbidity currents 

or mudflows. During deposition of the Merrions Tuff the axis 

of sedimentation moved to the west in response to the rapid 

influx of material from the Caper tee Rise to the east. Two 

major phases o~ volcanic activity produced graded acid tuff

aceous deposits which alternated with deeper water flysch 

type sedimentation. 

Sedimentation within the trough was more or less 

continuous through the Lower Devonian, and was terminated by 

uplift during the Tabberabberan Orogeny, at which time the 

foliated Davies Creek and Tamboramboro Granites were emplaced. 

It is likely that in Lower Devonian times the 

Capertee Rise consisted of a more or less continuous elongate 

volcanic arc with flanking shallow and deeper water deposits, 

and in places mantled by shallow water facies. The volcanic 

arc probably supplied huge volumes of volcanic material to 

the Hill End Trough to the east. 
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Little is known of the extent of Lower and t1 iddle 

Devonian sedimentation on the Capertee Rise, and it is 

possible that much of the sediments of this age were eroded 

before the Upper Devonian. However, near ~ludgee, Upper Devo

nian sandstones lie with apparent conformity on Middle Devo

nian limestones. Acid volcanics are widely distributed and 

are best known on the southern end of the rise where they 

constitute the Eden Rhyolites. 

The Tabberabbe ran Orogeny occurred from the end of 

the Lower Devonian to the end of the Hiddle Devonian, and 

was the .main tectonic event \~hich cratonised the various ele

ments of the Lachlan geosyncline . As such, it profoundly 

altered the palaeogeography of eastern Australia, and caused 

the east Australian shoreline to move considerably further to 

the east. In the Lachlan geosyncline the old troughs were 

disrupted to be replaced by widespread terrestrial and paralic 

deposition. 

The degree and nature of the Tabberabberan deforma

tion was variable within the Lachlan orogen. In Tasmania, 

older structures like the Tyennan geanticline exercised an 

important control on the pattern of deformation (see fi g. 

2.49). On the ;vest side of the island, concentric and similar 

folds occur, slaty cleavage is common in the mudstones, and 

there are numerous associated thrusts. On the other hand, 

folding in central Victoria is of concentric type, the fold

ing is long and arcuate, and cleavage and large-scale fault

ing are generally absent. In eastern Victoria the deformation 

was probably l<lore intense, but little is known about it region

ally. To the north along the Taemas - Ho long Platform the 

degree of deformation decreases until near \,e llington there 

are areas where the Upper Devonian and Eifelian strata are 

alrnos t parallel. To the wes t (in the Cobar Trough) and to 

the east (in the Hill End Trough) the deformation was stronger, 

and along the Cap e rtee High the degree of deformation decreas

ed to the north, until near 1·lud t;ee there is apparent conform

ity between l:iddle and Upper Devonian rocks. 
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Map showing the Tabberabberan fold trends in 
(from Brown et al 1968) 

Thus it would appear that the Tabberabberan Orogeny, 

though it resulted in extensive land areas where previously 

there had been sea, was not a great mountain-building event 

(except perhaps in Tasmania). This point is confirmed by the 

nature of the Tabberabberan deformation and the character and 

great extent of the Upper Devonian sediments. 

Over the whole area previously occupied by the 

Lachlan geosyncline, quartzose and lithic sandstones of 

terrestrial (and occasionally marine) origin began to accumu

late after the Tabberabberan Orogeny. These rocks occupy 

meridionally trending belts, which may represent their 

depositional basins, or may be preserved remnants of a far 

more extensive area of deposition. Facies relationships and 

current directions in New South Wales indicate a sedimentary 

interconnection between these now isolated belts, and the 

sediments are thought to have accumulated in an extensive 

river system (or systems) which discharged into a shallow sea 

in the east (see fig. 2.50). Ilowever, limited thickness data 

does indicate differential subsidence. 
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.Fig. 2.50 Palaeogeographic map of Australia during the Late 
Devonian. The inferred drainage pattern for the areas of 
terrestrial deposition is indicated. It is possible that 
the Amadeus and Dulcie Basins at various times drained 
southwards through New South Wales rather than through the 
Drummond Basin. (from Brown et al 1968) 

A marine facies in the lower part of the Lambie 

and Catombal Groups formed an Eastern Province, and also 

occurred in the Hervey Group in the Central Province. These 

rocks vary from volcanic lithic sandstones to proto-quartzites, 

and are locally cross-bedded, with occasional brachiopod 

shell banks. Over much of the Central Province, though, the 

basal beds are mostly arkosic or lithic red sandstones (con

taining the fish Bothriolepis and the plant Leptophloeum) 

while in the \'iestern Province coarse conglomerates (probably 

river gravels) predominate. In all areas these rocks are 

succeeded by alternating red and white siltstones, lithic 

sandstones and proto-quartzites, which probably represent 

alternating lacustrine and fluvial environments. In the 

Catombal group, similar lithologie s also contain numerous 

interbedded massive, red oligomictic conglomerates. In the 

Hervey and ~lulga Downs Groups these conglomerates are replaced 

by red siltstones and may extend into the Early Carboniferous. 

In Victoria two l a r ge basins contain rocks of this 

facies, the Avon River Basin t o the east and the Grampians 

Basin to the west (see fi g . 2.50). The Avon i(i ver ]ja sin 

appears to have been connected to the Central Province ilasin 

o f New South Wales, a n d in it the Avon River Group contains, 
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from base, terrestrial conglomerates, purple sandstones and 

red mudstones, followed by extensive development of acid 

volcanics. On the west side of the basin these volcanics 

exceed 1 000 m in thickness and appear to have been formed 

in cauldron subsidences, while elsewhere they are more thinly 

developed with interbedded fossiliferous sedimentary units. 

In the south of the basin these sequences are overlain by 

Upper Devonian quartzose and lithic sandstones, conglomerates 

and claystones, while in the north the volcanics are overlain 

by red sandstones and conglomerates containing Carboniferous 

plant and fish fossils. 

In the Grampians Basin there are 7 000 m of well

bedded, coarse to fine grained quartzose sandstones and 

micaceous siltstones, often red-coloured and cross-bedded. 

The Grampians Group contains four formations and has in the 

past been considered to be of Carboniferous age on the basis 

of limited fossil evidence (which also indicates that the 

sequence was partly marine). 

Late in the Middle Devonian adamellites (and some 

quartz - mica - diorites and granodiorites) were intruded into 

the Taemas - t'lolong Platform, the Condobolin High, the Hel

bourne and Cobar Troughs and the southern part of the Caper tee 

High. At this time there was an abundance of hypabyssal in

trusives, especially in eastern Victoria. At Tabberabbera 

several sets of dyke~ (some probably post-Givetian in age) 

may have acted as feeders for the overlying Upper Devonian 

volcanics. However, the main dyke swarm, of Tabberabberan 

age, consisted of quartz diorite, hornblende porphyrite and 

quartz - felspar - porphyrite, and intruded roughly parallel 

to the strike of the Wentworth Group. In Late Devonian -

Early Carboniferous times, igneous intrusions occur in central 

Victoria in association with the extensive acid volcanics. 

Calcalkaline volcanic piles are preserved in cauldron subsi

dences up to 40 krn in dialJleter, whose boundary faults are 

filled with ring dykes of porphyritic granodiorite, diorite 
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and quartz porphyry. In the Dandenong and Strathbogie Ranges 

granodiorite plutons (regarded as the final phase of evolu

tion of a granodiorite magma differentiating at shallow 

crustal depths), are intruded into the Upper Devonian volcanic 

piles. 

Granitoid intrusions occur in Tasmania, and were 

especially common in the northeast where ~everal distinctive 

plutons were composed mainly of garnet - cordierite - biotite 

granodiorites. They range in age from 370 to 400 m.y., 

slightly older than the granitoid plutons of Western Tasmania 

(Ivhich range in age from 340 to 375 m.y.). The western 

granitoids are smaller in number and composed mainly of biotite 

granites and hornblende biotite granodiorites. The Tasmanian 

plutons are of contact aureole type and include both S and I 

types. They appear to have been emplaced at relatively 

shallow levels, largely by diapiric intrusion and roof lift

ing, with minimal assimilation. There is no evidence of re

lated felsic volcanism and cauldron development as found in 

Victoria. The granitoids of western Tasmania occur mainly in 

the Dundas and Dial Range Troughs, and a tendency has been 

noted for them to lie within first phase large-scale Tabber

abberan anticlinoria (Solomon 1981). 

Emplacement of Siluro - Devonian granites in the 

southern part of the h'agga Anticlinorial zone has given rise 

to a wide variety of mineralisation, including deposits of tin, 

tungsten, gold, silver, lead, fluorite, molybdenum, bismuth 

and uranium. 

These granite-related deposits occur within what 

Scheibner (1974) has referred to as the "orogenic granite 

metallogenic unit" and Degeling (1974) has subdivided these 

into two subunits - an acidic granite metallogenic subunit 

and a post-batholithic metallogenic subunit. 
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The acidic granite metallogenic subunit covers 

most of the Wagga Anticlinorial Zone. It is characterised by 

deposits of tin and tungsten, with relatively minor gold de

posits and lesser molybdenum, bismuth and fluorite. The mol

ybdenum, bismuth and fluorite mineralisation appears to be 

more strongly associated with the older Corryong Batholith, 

where minor but significant lead - silver - fluorite mineral

isation also occurs. 

Gold mineralisation associated with quartz veins 

occurs mostly marginal to, or remote from granites, with re

latively few deposits found well within the granites. To the 

north of the Corryong Batholith, gold occurrences (e.g. the 

Yarrara and Billabong reefs) are located along structural 

lineaments, some of which are continuous Ivith major shear 

zones which have influenced the shape of the Corryong Batho

lith. 

The post-batholithic metallogenic subunit is repre

sented by a series of rich pyrite - gold deposits with 

associated intermediate to basic intrusions occurring between 

Wyalong · and Batlow on the east side of the vJagga A:1ticlinorial 

Zone. The genesis of these intermediate and basic intrusives 

is not yet understood, as they appear to be both post- and 

pre-batholithic. 

Silurian and Devonian granitoids were emplaced in 

the southern part of the Nolong - South Coast Anticlinorial 

Zone (the present structural zone which broadly equates to 

the lower Palaeozoic Holong Rise and Snowy t10untains Block). 

Th2se gr:;.nites \;/ere emplaced along a north-south belt stretch

ing for over 400 km from ·near Bathurst in New South \vales into 

eastern Victoria in the south. Nineralisation of predominant

ly vein and replacement hydrothermal type shows a close 

spatial and genetic relationship to these granites, and 

includes metals such as gold, copper, lead, zinc, silver, tin, 

tungsten, bismuth and molybdenum. The mineralisation in each 

of the more important granites will be discussed briefly. 
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The extensive Bega Batholith is the most abundantly 

and diversely mineralised intrusion, and is both massive and 

foliated in character. In the Braidwood Granite the gold -

silver - copper - lead mineralisation is developed along 

prominent joint planes, while silver - copper - lead mineral

isation occur in a shear system in the Boro Granite. A simi

lar silver - copper - lead assemblage occurs at the southern 

end of the Bega Batholith in an extensive shear system. These 

deposits were probably formed by hydrothermal activity. 

\-Jithin the Berridale Batholith the lluckleys Lake 

Adamellite contains tungs ten - tin - copper - gold minerali

sation, while the Clarkeville Adaraellite is host to a number 

of copper occurrenc e s. Shearing is important for ore locali

sation at all these deposits, as well as in the copper - gold 

mineralisation south of the batholith. Silver, lead and zinc 

mineralisation is notably absent, while tin occurs in a 

narrow gre isenous lode. 

Rich gold - silver - arsenopyrite mineralisation 

occurs in and near the late-stage acid phases of the ~Ioruya 

Batholith. The grade of the deposits decreases away from 

the batholith. A similar relationship may be seen at the 

Sutton Granite, whe re the Bywong - Gundaroo Gold Fields form 

a halo of vein quartz mineralisation around the granite. The 

Wologorong - Tumboramboro Granite is considered to be the 

source of minor silver - gold and base me tal mineralisation. 

The late-stage acidic phases of the Wyangala Batho

lith appear to be the hosts to tin - tungsten mineralisation, 

and occur mainly in the western part of the batholith. Vein 

gold - silver - arsenopyrite raineralisation is associated wi th 

the earlier, more foliated phases of the intrusion. Closely 

resembling this batholith is the Barry Granite, whi ch has 

minor vein go ld and vein copper depos its associated with it. 

The high l y foliated Davies Creek Granite contains a 

numbe r of sr.1all vein copper deposits, most of ,;1hich occupy 

shear zones (thoubh unlike the Derridale 0a tholith t hey con

t ain minor sphalerite and pyrrhotite) . 
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The Kosciusko Batholith is large and of variable 

composition, though mineralisation appears to be sparse. Its 

only mineralisation appears to be gold and copper in narrow 

quartz veins and tin in a siliceous aplitic muscovite-tourma

line rock. As in the Hyangala Batholith, tin mineralisation 

occurs in the later, more acid phases of the intrusion. 

The more massive intrusions (like the Bega and t"loruya 

Batholiths) contain abundant ga lena, barite, molybdenum and 

bismuth occurrences. The abundance of molybdenum decreases 

with increasing foliation in the grani te body. Tin and tung

sten occurrences occupy well-defined zones which are probably 

related to particular types of intrusion, while the more 

prolific gold and copper occurrences are more generally distri

buted. Silver and arsenopyrite are variable in occurrence and 

are often associated with the lead and gold mineralisation. 

Gross mineral zoning may be observed around some of the smaller 

bodies, such as the Sutton Grani t e and t10ruya Batholith. 

Porphyry-type disseminated copper mineralisation 

occurs in eastern Victoria. At Sunday Creek, 30 km east of 

Buchan, tlvO a ges of granodiorite (the younger of which, the 

Ellery stock, is knOlvn to oe of. Upper Ordovician age) intrude 

folded Ordovician sediments. The Double Bul l Creek mineral 

isation occurs in the same intrusive as Sunday Creek, and 

has fracture-controlled copper - molybdenum mineralisation 

located on the intrusive-sediment contact. 

In eastern Victoria the Devonian Snowy River and 

Mitta Mitta Vo lcanics host a number of barite - lead - silver 

(zinc) deposi ts (see fi g . 2.52). Minera lisation at Mount Tara 

and Gelantipy comprises veins and disseminations of silver 

and lead (with lesser gold) within the volcanics. Other 

types of deposit inc lude Mt Deddick where quartz - ga lena 

lodes occur within a granodiorite which cuts epi-Midd le Devo

nian lamprophyre dykes, and parallel a major arcuate fracture 

zone. At Caupbells Nob , 16 km to the south, small subvert i 

cal quartz galena - sphalerite fissu re veins occur within a 

gr anodiorite stock. A number of stratifor~ and disse;uinated 
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lead - zinc occurrences are hosted in the t·liddle Devonian 

Buchan Caves Limestone . 
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Fig. 2.52 Mineral location map for Victoria - copper -
lead - zinc - silver (after Hill 1975) 

In northeast Victoria tin mineralisation occurs in 

association with Si luro- Devonian grani tes and forms the 

southern end of the belt of granite derived mineralisation 

on the \-Jagga Anticlinorial Zone of Ne\~ South \·Jales. 

1'i,;. 2.53 ::inera l locat ion [,laP for 
1,18nganese - rao lJ'bdenUrLl: - tUl1(;sten -

Victoria - iron -
tin - uranium (after l,ill 

1 975) 
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The Eden - Comerong - Yalwal rift zone is a dis

continuous graben structure located within Ordovician flysch 

sediments in the ~lolong - South Coast Anticlinorial Zone. 

Within this rifted structure Devonian acid volcanics host 

gold - pyrite mineralisation, localised in silicified and 

altered rhyolitic lavas and pyroclastics. The mineralisa

tion at Yalwal and Pambula occurs as both narrow veins and 

wide disseminated zones, and appears to have formed as a 

result of near-surface hot spring activity. 

The rift zone structure is bounded by normal faults 

and varies between 5 and 20 km wide. It extends for 320 km 

from Cape Howe in the south to near Nowra in the north, 

where its northward continuation is covered by younger rocks. 

The rift occurs within a north-south elongate cratonised block 

of Ordovician flysch sediments. Large composite batholiths 

(of probable Late Silurian to Niddle Devonian age) intrude 

the southeastern part of the basement block. 

Deposition in the rift zone commenced in the late 

Niddle Devonian with up to 1 000 m of subaerial acid and basic 

volcanics, with associated coarse talus slope and alluvial 

fan sediments. Various names for this sequence include the 

Comerong Volcanics and Yalwal Volcanics, whil e in the Eden 

area they are. divided into a basal Eden Rhyolite and the over

lying (basic volcanic) Lochiel Formation. 

The volcanic sequence is overlain by the t1errimbula 

Group, a succession of arkosic red-beds which reach 2 000 m 

in thickness and were deposited in an intramontane setting in 

the graben by braided and meandering rivers. ~Ii thin this 

sequence a brief but widespread Late Devonian marine incur

sion is represented by paralic to littoral sediments contain

ing a shelly fauna. 

Disseminated go ld - pyrite deposits occur in the 

Panbula, Sugarloaf Mountain, Yalwal, and Gra ssy Gully Cold 

Fields. They occur Ilith small pyr ophylli te 
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deposits within the acid volcanics, and may be regarded as 

resulting from late stage hydrothermal activity in the cool

ing volcanics - O'1cIlveen 1974). 

A number of minor occurrences of disseminated 

native copper (with associated secondary copper minerals) 

have been reported in both the basic volcanics and the 

Nerrimbula Group sediments. 

Several important tin and tungsten deposits occur 

in Tasmania and are- related to the emplacement of various 

Devonian granitoids. Scheelite deposits in skarns and minor 

molybdenite occurrences are associated with granodiorite 

(e.g. on King Island and at Kara), and a number of cassiteri.te 

- wol[ramite - fluorite deposits occur near or within biotite 

granites and alkaline granitoids (e.g. Renison, Nt Bischoff, 

Aberfoyle, Storys Creek, Hoina and Anchor, and probably 

Cleveland, Razorback and Queen Hill at Zeehan). 

Solomon (1981) has subdivided the Tasmanian tin and 

tungsten deposits into four major types: 

(a) Cassiterite - stannite - pyrrhotite lenses 

mainly derived from replacement of carbonate beds and assoc

iated with small and large fissure lodes. Examples include 

Renison, [.It Bischoff, Cleveland, and Queen Hill at Zeehan, 

Razorback, St Dizier and Stanley River. 

(b) Quartz - wolframite veins (! cassiterite) 

mainly lying within country rocks immediately overlying 

granitoid cupolas. Examples of this type include Aberfoyle, 

Storys Creek, Lutwych, Shepherd and t-lurphy (with other nearby 

deposits at Noina), Mt Oakleigh and Interview River. 

(c) Disseminated cassiterite in altered, gneisen

ised granite intruded as sills, dykes, and plutons, or derived 

by in situ alteration - examples include the Anchor mine and 

the Federation mine in the lleemskirk Granite. 
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(d) Scheelite in skarns, without cassiterite -

examples include King Island and Kara. 

Fig. 2.54 illustrates the setting and mode of 

occurrence of tin and tungsten deposits in Tasmania. 
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Fig. 2.54 Sketches illustrating the variation among the tin 
and tungsten deposits of Tasmania. 1, Anchor mine (closed at 
January 1980), producer of cassiterite; 2, Aberfoyle and 
Storys Creek mines, cassiterite, wolframite; 3, Cleveland 
mine, cassiterite, stannite, chalcopyrite; 4, ~lt Bischoff 
(closed) and Renison mines, cassiterite; 5, Magnet mine 
(closed), sphalerite, galena; 6, Federation mine, Heemskirk 
(closed), cassiterite; 7, King Island mine, scheelite; and 
3, Shepherd and Nurphy mines, /·ioina (closed), cassiterite, 
wolframite, bismuthinite. (from Solomon 1981) 

Tasmania appears to have occurred within an Ordovi

cian to Devonian continental margin, with tin-bearing grani

toids being emplaced close to the continental foreland (as 

has occurred in the New South \·iales, New En g land and northern 

Queensland tin provinces of eastern Australia). Another 

feature noted elsewhere is the westward younging of the grani

toid plutonism. 

The tin - tungs ten deposits (a) to (c) are associa

t ed on a large scale with biotite granites (having tin 

contents of a few p.p.m.) and on a r,ore local scale with 
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silica-rich intrusives (some of which carry high tin contents). 

These intrusives · incl~de two-mica granites, orthoclose-quartz 

porphyries, and hLghly altered and greisenised boron- and 

fluorine-rich varieties. There appears to be a link between 

scheelite-bearing skarn deposits and I-type hornblende grano

diorites, though this is not always well defined. 

The distribution of tin tungsten deposits probably 

reflects a subsurface granitoid structure. For example, a 

granite mass (or masses) probably extends east of the Heems 

kirk Granite, with probable cupolas beneath Queen Hill and 

Razorback, to link up with granitoid outcropping near Renison 

(see fig. 2.55). A zone subparallel to this occurs north of 

the Meredi th Granite and appears to be marked by the line of 

small lead - zinc deposits between Cleveland and Mt Bischoff. 

These subparallel zones have an east-northeast trend (the 

same trend as the main folding at Mt Bischoff) implying that 

the granitoid emplacement followed early structural trends. 

On the west end of this Bischoff - Cleveland zone are the wol

framite veins of the Interview granite, while the Kara deposit 

lies on the eastern end. 
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Fig. 2.55 The central western part of Tasmania showing tin -
tungsten anu massive sulphide deposi ts (from Solomon 1931) 
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Silurian depositional patterns in the Hodgkinson -

Broken River orogen continued to the l1iddle Devonian. Clastic 

and carbonate deposits continued to be laid down on the 

Chillagoe Shelf on the western margin of the Hodgkinson 

Province and on the Broken River and Burdekin River Shelves 

in the south and southwest of the Broken River Province (fig 2.56). 

The Broken River shelf occurs on the western end of the earlier 

Kangaroo Hills Trough and received nearly 6 000 m of shallow 

water sediments (mainly sandstones and siltstones) during the 

Emsian and t-liddle Devonian. The carbonate succession on the 

Burdekin River Shelf reached 2 500 m in thickness and contain-

ed true reefs with abundant fossil faunas. West of the 

Chillagoe Shelf the sediments become deeper water greywackes, 

shales and basic volcanics \vith thin limestone horizons. To 

the east these rocks were progressively more highly metamor

phosed and are known (with earlier formations) as the Barron 

River and Barnard t-letamorphics. In the Hiddle Devonian, the 

sea transgressed the Lolworth - Ravenswood Block to the south 

across the Broken River Shelf and deposition began in the 

Burdekin Basin. 

Deformation and uplift began during the Devonian 

in the Camel Creek Sub-Province and restricted terrestrial 

and shallow marine sedimentation occurred in the Late Devo

nian and Early Carboniferous in the Broken River Province 

and Burdekin Basin. 

The :1t Garnet copper - zinc lode occurs on the 

Chillagoe Shelf in the Hodgkinson Province. The Nt Garnet 

Formation consists of deltaic shelf facies typical of the 

western margin of the Hodgkinson Basin. The absence of bio

hermal reefs has been attributed to prevailing high relief 

causing rapid erosion and sedimentation. Mineralisation is 

of skarn-type and comprises magnetite, sphalerite, chalco

pyrite, \vith some pyrrhotite and galena, hosted in an argil

lite horizon now metamorphosed to a garnet-diopside - wollas

tonite assembla ge. Lenses of Granite and granite porphyry 

are shown occurring to the east, but little information on 

tllese roc k s i s ava i lable. 
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Fig . 2.57 Surface geology of Mt Garnet loine area . 
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In Early and Middle Devonian times the sea trans

gressed over the Thomson orogen. The transgression reached 

its maximum westward extension in the early Niddle Devonian 

when the shoreline was located to the east of the Anakie 

Inlier and continued to the southwest close to the northern 

margin of the Adavale Basin. Eruptions of andesitic volcan

ics accompanied deposition of clastic sediments and limestone 

along a northeast trending continental margin. In the deeper 

water southeast of the Adavale Basin some of the fine grained 

clastics of the "Timoury i-lills Formation" may have been laid 

down at this time. North of the Anakie High was the slightly 

emergent Lolworth - Ravenswood Block, on whose northern flank 

was the Burdekin Basin which first received sedimentation in 

the late ~liddle Devonian, when there . was a southward marine 

transgression from the Broken River Province. 

The Early to t-liddle Devonian rocks of the Anakie 

Inlier, and perhaps also the "Timbury Hills Formation" were 

folded in the late Middle Devonian. This folding has been 

correlated with the Tabberabberan Orogeny of the Lachlan 

ge0syncline, and resulted in north-trending fold axes (with 

the Anakie Inlier probably being formed as a north-northwest 

trending structural unit at this time). No folding occurred 

in the Adavale or Burdekin Basins, but uplift caused the 

withdrawal of the sea at the beginning of the Late Devonian. 

Post-tectonic granites were emplaced in the southern part of 

the Anakie Inlier, the Rrnna Shelf, and the Eulo Ridge. 

Late Devonian red-beds and other continental depos

its accumulated over much of the Thomson orogen. The thickest 

sedimentation occurred in the Drummond Basin, and was inter

layered with sporadic volcanism until the Early Carboniferous. 

Fluctuating continental to marine conditions (as well as 

occasional volcanics) occurred in the Burdekin Basin from 

Late Devonian to Early Carboniferous time. Part of the "Tim

bury Hills Formation" may be of Late Devonian age, while a 

thick red-bed sequence ,,,as deposited in tIle Adavale Basin 

in the Late Devonian and also perhaps the Early Carboniferous. 
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On the western edge of the Anakie High the basal 

Devonian formation is the Silver Hills Formation, consisting 

of rhyolitic and andesitic pyroclastics and flows and inter

bedded slates, lying unconformably on a metamorphic basement. 

Southwards the volcanics probably merge in part into volcani

clastic marine sediments (the Dunstable Formation) which 

exceed 1 000 m in thickness containing Eifelian coral faunas 

in thin limestone lenses. To the east the volcanics trans

gress the strongly deformed Anakie Ne tamorphics where strati

graphic relationships are difficult to determine. Small 

outcrops of Eifelian coralline limes tones occur, associated 

wi th slates, on the Anakie High itself. 

At the northern end of the Drummond Basin the 

Ukalunda Beds occur, comprising shallow water marine sand

stones, siltstones, shales and limestones. They contain thin 

interbedded volcanics and their relationships with underlying 

litholog ies is unknown . Their abundant faunas indicate ages 

from late Lower Devonian to Middle Devonian. 

After the Tabberabberan Orogeny the Drummond Basin 

became an area of largely terrestrial deposition (see fig. 

2.58). The Upper Devonian Telemon Formation lies unconformab

ly and dis conformably on the underlying Biddle Devonian 

rocks, and is terrestrial and estuarine in nature. Against 

the Anakie High it has an increasing volcaniclastic component, 

and includes tuf fs , thin andesite, basalt and rhyolite flows 

and volcanic lithic sandstones, whi le to the west the volcan

ic content decreases and gives way to flaggy and ashy sand

stones and limestones composed of fresh water algae. 

The Devonian in the New England geosyncline saw a 

continuation of some Silurian patterns of sedimentation and 

volcanis m. In the southwest of the New England Province Early 

and Kidd I e Devonian volcaniclastic g reywacke, cherty siltstone 

and minor liiilestone , keratophyre and spilit e were deposited 

on the Taillworth She lf, an uns table she lf or fore-arc basin to 

the east of an ac tive andesitic volcanic arc . The site of this 

arc is obscured by Permo-Triassic sediments in the Sydney 
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Basin and the relationship of the arc with th~ Lachlan orogen 

is unclear. Scheibner (1973) has suggested that a marginal 

basin (which he named the ~lurruin Basin) may have existed 

to the west of this arc, so its setting may have been similar 

to that of the Calliope Island Arc in the Yarrol Province. 

The rocks of the Calliope Island Arc were strongly 

deformed in the late Middle Devonian and small granodiorite 

plutons l,Jere emplaced. Folding was dominantly along north

northwest axes, with cleavage being developed locally. East

trending cross faults were probably initiated at this time, 

and strong ly influenced the pattern of later sedimentation. 

This deformational event may be correlated with the Tabberab

beran Orogeny of the Lachlen uro g e:l, and it also folded Early 

and ~!iddle Devonian rocks around the Anakie Inlier. It would 

appear that the marginal sea west of the Calliope Island Arc 

became cratonised after this orogeny, since the Drummond 

Basin experienced a change from marine to terrestrial condi

tions at this time. Although major change s occurred at about 

this time in the Tamworth Shelf, no significant deformation 

may be seen there. 

In t he Late Devonian and Early Carboniferous Andean

type calcalkaline volcanics l,Jere abundant in the t<eIV En g land 

orogen, and appear to have occurred along the entire western 

margin of the geosyncline. In the Yarrol Province, thick 

t e rrestrial volcanics formed the Connors - Auburn Volcanic Arc. 

In the northern part of the arc between Eowen and Rockhamp

ton (the present Connors Arch) the main volcanic rox are 

massive andesite flows, with subordinate dacitic and rhyoli

tic lavas and pyroclastics, and locally abundant basalt flows. 

Further south (the present Auburn Arch) dacitic and rhyolitic 

flows a r e d ominant wit!l local ised andesitic volcanics. These 

volcanics extend we ll into the Carboniferous and are intruded 

by Late Carboniferous Granites. 
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The Yarrol and Tamworth Shelves were unstable 

shallow ma rine shelves and occurred east of the volcanic 

arcs. The southern part of the Yarrol Shelf developed un

conformably over the deformed rocks of the Calliope Island 

Arc, which may have been emergent in places, while the rocks 

of the Tamworth Shelf were deposited unconformably on lower 

Palaeozoic basement. Both these shelves were sites of Late 

Devonian to Early Carboniferous deposition of volcaniclastic 

sediments derived from the arcs to the west and contained 

varying amounts of primary vo lcanics. 

East of the Yarrol and Tamworth She lves, thick vol

caniclastic flysch-type sediment occurred in the Handi lla 

Slope and Basin and the Woolomin Slope and Basin. Hajor 

fault zones (probably thrusts) indica ted by serpentinite belts 

mark the present boundaries of these shelves and the slope 

and basins to the east (i.e. between the Yarrol Shelf and the 

Wandilla Slope and Basin and between the Tamwor th Shelf and 

Woolomin Slope and Basin) thus disrupting any transition 

zones that might have existed between them. The flysch 

sediments of the slopes overlie and locally interdig itate 

with abyssa l plain sediments (arg illite, siltstone, g reywacke, 

and manganiferous radiolarian jasper) and spilitic basic 

volcanics in the deeper parts of the basins. 

Much of the flysch of the Wandilla Slope and Basin 

appears to be Early Carboniferous in age, based on palaeo

geographic and sparse palaeontological considerations (Day et 

al1978; Hurray 1974). The underlying abyssal-plain deposits 

may be diachronous, and include rocks as old as Silurian. 

In the Woo lomin Slope and Basin coral and conodont 

faunas from limestone lenses have indicated a maximum age of 

Ordovician to Silurian. However, some doubts remain over 

these a ge s as almost all of tllcse limestone lenses occur in 

fault blocks either to the west of, or Ivithin the Peel fault 

system, separating the Woolomin Slope and Dasin fror.J the 
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Tamworth Shelf (and the lenses are associated with different 

rock types from those of the I-Joo lomin and t-1yra Beds). 

The Woolomin and t·lyra Beds include both abyssal 

plain sediments and some terrigenous flysch material derived 

from the west. Younger sequences of thick volcaniclastic 

flysch to the east and northeast (the Texas and Sandon beds) 

have yielded Early Carboniferous fossils. Based on the 

available data, it would appear that the sediments of the 

l-loolomin Slope and Basin have a similar age and sequence of 

deposition to those of the Wandilla Slope and Basin. This 

comprises a diachronous abyssal plain sequence containing 

rocks as old as Silurian age, overlain by a terrigenous, vol

caniclastic flysch wedge of Devonian to Carboniferous a ge . 

In the south of the Demon Block volcaniclastic 

turbidites are generally conside red to be of Devonian to 

Carboniferous age. They may be correlatives of Carboniferous 

sediments in the southern part of the Wandilla Slope and Basin, 

wi th Ivhich it may be continuous under the Hesozoic cover of 

the l'lore ton - Clarence Bas in. 

The ear l y stage of development of the Tam,\lorth 

Trough was characterised by deep water sedimentation, and , 

locally, spilitic volcanism. In the Nundle region, spilitic 

lavas of probable Early Devonian age host minor vein and 

disseminated go ld -pyrite mine r a lisation which appears to be 

related to hydrothermal activity associated ,\lith the extrusion 

and alteration of t he lavas. 

The t,iount Horgan copper - gold deposit occurs 36 km 

soutl1-southl-lest of Rockha mpton in Central Queens land, within 

the Rockhamp ton Block , which s eparates the i ntracratonic 

BOHen ilasin in the wes t from the ma r ine e ugeosynclinal Yarrol 

Basin in the east. 
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Fig. 2.58 Tectonic setting of Late Devonian to Early Carbon
iferous rocks, NeIll England orogen (from Day et al 1978) 

Mineralisation occurs within a north-northwest trend

ing belt of Niddle Palaeozoic volcanic rocks (the "mine corri

dor complex") which has been assigned a Middle Devonian age 

(Frets and Balde 1975) and is overlain by Upper Devonian 

volcanics (the Dee Volcanics). These volcanic successions are 

intruded by the t·lount Horgan Tonalite, a Devonian intrusive 

complex which includes gabbro, diorite, quartz diorite, granite 

and alaskite. Pyrite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite, 

sphalerite and important gold and gold tellurides (as Illell as 

a large variety of accessory trace minerals) occur in breccia

ted and disseminated form in the quartz porphyry. 
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Fig. 2.59 Geological map of the Nount t·lo r gan area (from 
Frets and Balde 1975) 

The Carboniferous 

Prior t o the Carboniferous, both the Lachla n and 

Thomson or ogens had been cratonised . The Ea rly Carboniferous 

saw a continuation of t he terrestrial ( r ed- bed) sedimentation 

which was widespread in the Devonian . During the Carboni

ferous both these orogens were again deformed, this time by 

the IZanimblan Or ogeny, whose movements resulted in relative

ly gent Le deforma t ion of the continental sediments. After 

the Kanirnblan Orogeny emplacement of post-kinematic g ranit e s 

was widespread in bo th the Lach lan and Thomson orogens (Hith 

comagmatic subaerial acid vo lcani cs) and these intrusives 

are assoc ia ted witll a wide variety of granite-derived, ve i n 

t ype mineralisation. 

The Hodgkinson - Droken Riv er orogen r eceived some 

marine sedimentation durin~ tile Carbon~ferous and suffered 

maj or derOy",a tional events \"hi c h had be;.;un in t ile Devonian. 
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This deformation resulted in steep to isoclinal folding, 

pervasive slaty cleavage, and was primarily responsible for 

the present structural trends in this fold belt (i.e. north 

to north-northwest in the Hodgkinson Province and northeast in 

the Broken River Province). As in the Thomson and Lachlan 

orogens, post-kinematic plutonism and acid volcanism was 

extensive (and continued into the Permian), resulting in 

widespread (though mostly relatively minor) granite-derived 

mineralisation. 

The New England geosync line or orogen is consider

ably younger than the Lachlan and Thomson orogens, and al

though it was mildly affected by Early Carboniferous deforma

tion, it was not until the latest Carboniferous that the 

major folding occurred. This deformation, which affected 

the eugeosynclinal slopes and basins to the east but not the 

more stable shelves to the west, persisted into the Pe~mian 

(wllen it is known as the Hunter-Bowen Orogeny), and was 

associated with syntectonic granodiorite plutons. Calcalka

line volcanism occurred throughout the Carboniferous on the 

Tamworth Shelf and further to the west , becoming progressively 

more acidic with time. 
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Fig. 2.60 Early Carboniferous palaeogeography (from Brown 
et al 1968) 
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Based on the widespread invertebrate faunas and the 

extensive development of chemically deposited limestones it 

would appear that the Australian climate continued to be warm, 

at least until the Namurian. Probably as a result of a rela

tively sudden change in the position of the pole relative to 

the Australian continent at this time, much of the southern 

part of the Tasman Geosyncline underwent conditions of 

glaciation for the remainder of the Carboniferovs (and this 

glaciation may have almost totally covered the continent 

by the end of the Stephanian). Some evidence exists for a 

periodic nature of this g laciation, ai least in New South 

Wales Ivhere interglacial deposits have been identified (BrOlV11 

et al 1968). 

The most striking feature of the Lower Carboniferous 

biotas of Australia is their large cosmopolitan element. 

Invertebrates included corals, brachiopods, polyzoans, bi

valves, gastropods, ammonoids, conodonts and ostracods, to 

mention only a few genera. Although several endemic genera 

occurred (as well as others with provincial relationships with 

east and southeast Asia and America), generally migration 

routes to Europe, Asia and America were open for the whole of 

the Dinantian and at least part of the Namurian Epoch. 

Lower Carboniferous vertebrate fossils have been 

reported sporadically from eastern Australia, and form com

parable though less varied faunas than those of Europe and 

North America. 

In Westphalian times new and markedly provincial 

faunas developed in eastern Australia, lacking compound 

fossils, fusulinids, ammonoids 

the northern hemisphere at the 

and other groups common in 

time. The range 

is small, and relationships are with Argentina, 

identical assemblages occur. 

of genera 

where almost 
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The Dinantian is characterised by plant assemblages 

such as species of Lepidodendron, Stigmaria and Pitys, while 

some genera common in the northern hemisphere were absent 

in Australia. Spores are known from the Australian Carboni

ferous, some of which indicate relationships with North 

"America and the U.S.S.R. 
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In the area of the Lachlan orogen the only sediment

ary activity in the Carboniferous was a continuation of the 

terrestrial (and paralic) deposition in the Lambian Basins. 

Although the upper parts of the successions in the Grampians 

and Avon River Dasins are referred to the LOIver Carboniferous, 

detailed correlations are hampered by insufficient palaeontoli 

gal data (Drown et at 1963). 
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It is possible that the Lambian Basins were becoming 

disrupted by faulting and folding as early as the latest 

Devonian. This occurred in the Avon iUver Basin and in the 

deformed Nelbourne Trough, where the development of downfault

ed basins was accompanied by extensive volcanism. 

Deformation in the Lambian Basins proceeded in the 

Early Carboniferous so that deposition in them had effectively 

ceas ed by the Namurian. The results of the deformation were 

north-south trending synclines and anticlines, wi th flanl~ 

dips usually less than 45°. Volcanism (which was general ly 

absent over the Lambian Basins) did occur to · the east towards 

the Talmvorth - Yarrol Trough of the New England geosync line. 

Granodiorite stocks were intruded in the Grampians Group, 

while batholiths (predominantly of granodiorite ) intruded 

Tabberabberan structures in the t.lelbourne Trough. 

After the end of the IZanimblan Orogeny in the Late 

Carboniferous, many post-kinematic granitoids (often referred 

to as "iZanimblan Grani tef''' I were emplaced in a north-north

westerly trending belt whose western boundary stretches 

between Wellington and Goulburn. This belt runs across 

several structural zones in the Lachlan orogen (being more 

similar in trend to structural elements in the New England 

orogen) and may be partially obscured by younger sediments 

of the Great Australian and Sydriey Dasins. 

Eas t and southeast of r·judgee there are extensive 

areas of acid volcanics (the Rylstone Tuff) , which are intru

ded by the Kanimblan Granites lVith which they appear to be 

comagmatic. The volcanics, IVhich are composed of rhyolitic 

and dacitic crystal and vitric tuffs, breccia, and lava flolVs, 

are similar in age and lithology to extensive acid volcanics 

in the Ilunter Valley. 
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Within the granite belt, individual granitic bodies 

were emplaced under tensional or dilational conditions, and 

show a strong preference for zones of crustal weakness such 

as pre-existing fracture zones. 

Granite and several other bodies 

For example, the Bathurst 

appear to have been emplaced 

along crosscutting fracture zones, since they are elongate 

across the strike of the enclosing rocks. 

It would seem likely that the Carboniferous volcanics 

of the Hunter Valley, the Rylstone Volcanics and the Carboni

ferous granites were directly or indirectly derived from 

melting along a north-northwesterly trending subduction zone, 

with its trench in the New England area and the western limit 

of activity below the Wellington - Goulburn line (Stevens 

1974) . 

A large number of vein-type deposits of molybdenum, 

bismuth, tungsten and tin are spatially and genetically rela

ted to the Kanimblan granites, occurring either within or 

adjacent to the intrusives. Silver, lead, zinc and copper 

often occur ,~ith these deposits, while gold-quartz vein and 

magnet i te-rich contact metasomatic deposits also occur. 

In the Thomson orogen the pre-cratonic (orogenic) 

development of the fold belt had ended before the beginning 

of the Carboniferous. Hm~ever, major deformation occurred 

in the Thomson orogen during the Carboniferous, and post

tectonic Late Carboniferous granites and associated conti

nental calcalkaline volcanics were emplaced in the northeastern 

part of the orogen. 

Late Devonian red-beds and similar continental 

sediments, widespread in the Thomson orogen, were most thickly 

developed in the Drummond Basin, ,.here wi th interlayered-

sporadic volcanics they continued into the Early Carbonifer

ous. The Burdekin Basin undenvent fluctuatinJ, marine to 
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continental conditions from Late Devonian to Early Carboni

ferous, and also contained volcanics. Similarly, red-bed 

sequences in the Adavale Basin may extend into Carboniferous 

time. 

The mid-Carboniferous deformation was widespread 

in the Thomson orogen, and was of similar style and age to 

the l~animblan Orogeny of the Lachlan geosyncline. In mos t 

areas, open folds and faults retained the p r edominantly 

northeast strike imposed by the mid-Ordovician orogeny, while 

the north-south orientation of structures in the Drummond 

Basin has been attributed to the .influence of the north

northlvest trending Anakie Inlier (t'lurray and Kirkegaard 1978). 

Variable trends within the Burdekin Basin were controlled by 

faults and basement topography. This mid-Carboniferous fold

ing ended the transit iona l tectonic regime of the Thomson 

orogen, which has subsequently behaved as a stable cratonic 

region. 

In the Hodgkinson - Broken River orogen the Carboni

ferous was a time of major deformation, as we ll as post-orogen

ic acid volcanism and plutonism. 

In the Broken :~iver Province the major defonaation 

occurred at the end of the Early Carbonife r ous, and produced 

tight, southwest p1unginij fo l ds in all units. This event 

produced a re~vasi~e slaty cleavage of constant orientation, 

and str ongly influenced the present structural trends and 

overall shape of the Broken River Province. 

In the Hodgkinson Province, deformation (which began 

at the end of the Devonian and probably continued into the 

Carboniferous) resulted in four generations of fo l ding with 

predominant north to north,lest striking axes and steep axial 

planes. The major folding phase produced steeply p lun8in~, 

ticllt to isoclinal fo lds and a strongly developed axial plane 
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slaty cleavage, which locally transposed the bedding into a 

new lamination. Most faults dip steeply and parallel the 

north to northwest orientation of the axial plane cleavage. 

There is a progressive increase in the intensity of deformation 

from west to east, reaching low pressure - high temperature 

metamorphism of greenschist and amphibolite facies in the 

eastern areas. 

In the Late Carboniferous and Early Permian post 

orogenic acid volcanism , plutonism and block faulting occur

red in the fold belt. The volcanics are mainly ash flow 

tuffs and lavas preserved in cauldron subsidence depressions 

and ring complexes. COlilagmatic plutonic rocks consist mainly 

of adamellite, with lesser granite and granodiorite. 

The Chillagoe Hineral Field occurs about 230 km 

west of Cairns, on the western side of the Hodgkinson Province. 

In it skarn and vein type mineralisation occurs where lower 

Palaeozoic carbonate successions have been intruded by the 

Permo - Carboniferous Almaden Granite. 

The Precambrian basement crops out in the western 

part of the district and consists of schists, gneisses, gran

ulites, migmatites and amphibolites, which make up the 

Dargalong Metarnorphics. These rocks are separated by the 

Palmerville Fault from the Silurian - Lower Devoni an Chillagoe 

and Mt Garnet Formations to the east. The Chillagoe Formation 

consists of chert and fossiliferous limestone with subordinate 

greywacke, conglomerate and basic volcanics, while the Mt 

Garnet Formation (considered to be a time equivalent of the 

Chillagoe Formation) consists mainly of siltstone and grey

wacke. To the east both these formations are intruded by the 

Permo - Carboniferous Almaden Granite and are overlain by 

pyroclastics and welded tuffs of the Featherbed Volcanics. 

In these depos i ts mineralis a t i on occurs in the 

calcareous facies of the Chi llag o e Format i on \vithin skarns 

at the contact of th e granod iorite wi t h marb le (e. li . Shannon

Zill ilianton), in ext ensive fault s with i n marbl e and other 
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sediments (e.g. Mungana and Hensey-Consols) ~nd at the contact 

of basic volcanics with marble (e.g. Dorothy and Aruba). 

At Shannon - Zillmanton skarn formation and intro

duction of mineralisation is thought to have occurred in 

three stages (Verwoerd and Harvey 1975). The skarns them

selves were formed by contact metamorphism during the intru

sion of the Almaden Granite into limestones of the Chillagoe 

Formation. This was followed by intrusion of granite porphyry 

stocks into the Almaden Granite and partial brecciation of 

the skarn. Finally the sulphide mineralisation was introduc

ed via the granite porphyry stocks into the most intensely 

brecciated parts of the skarn. 

Fig. 2.62 
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Regional geology - Chillagoe District (from 
Verwoerd and Harvey 1975) 

At \,olfram Camp, 50 km west-southwest of Cairns, 

wolframite - molybdenite - bismuth - quartz pipes occur in 

the Penilo - Carboniferous Elizabeth Creek Granite within 

the ilodgk inson Province. Th::.s granite (actually a slightly 
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deformed adamellite) has intruded the Devonian pelitic flysch

type sediments of the Hodgkinson Formation and the overlying 

Featherbed Volcanics. Plimer (1975) indicates a genetic 

association between the Elizabeth Creek Grc,nite \·:i(:h the 

concomitant chemically similar Featherbed Volcanics, with a 

shallow depth of adamellite emplacement inferred by the 

presence of cauldron subsidence and ring dykes. Two episodes 

of hydrothermal deformation and alteration are indicated, 

with ore minerals forming at the earliest stage from a late, 

volatile-enriched aqueous phase within the granite. 

At Hount Carbine, 36 km west-southwest from Port 

Douglas, wolframite and scheelite mineralisation occurs in a 

swarm of parallel, nearly vertical quartz reefs. The deposit 

occurs within the tightly folded Lower Palaeozoic Hodgkinson 

Formation (composed mainly of argillaceous sedim~nts and 

minor basic volcanics) which has been intruded by bodies of 

the Carboniferous Hareeba Granite. The deposit occurs in the 

centre of a concentration of stress and pneumatolytic effects 

with the tungsten occurring along quartz veins I"hich fill 

regular joints. The mineralisation is thought to have origin

ated from the t-lareeba Granite (Plumbridge 1975). 

The t·laureen Prospect occurs about 35 km north-north

west of Georgetown, and comprises uranium - fluorine and molyb

denum mineralisation within the basal sedimentary portion of 

a Palaeozoic acid volcanic sequence. The mineralisation 

occurs as lenticular stratiform bodies, conformable within a 

conglomerate - sandstone - shale - siltstone sequence with 

some later remobilisation of ore. The deposit is spatially 

related to the Precambrian - Palaeozoic unconformity and 

is thought to be metasomatic, with the mineralisation perhaps 

ultimately originating from a non-outcropping intrusion of 

the Elizabeth Creek Granite (O'Rourke 1975). Several features 

of the mineralisation are typical of sedimentary uranium 

deposits, while some features typical of hydrothermal mineral

isation include mineralisation crosscutting sedimentary struc

tures and reconcentrated into faults and joints, and indication 

of rel) lacen,ent textures ilnd bleachi ng effects. 
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Fig. 2.63 Maureen Prospect - Long section through manto at 
525 B (from O'Rourke 1975) 

Tectonic events "hich deformed the Drummond Basin 

and Hodgkinson - Broken River orogen at the end of the Early 

Carboniferous caused changes to the Late Devonian to Early 

Carboniferous tectonic pattern in the New England orogen. 

Although these changes began in mid-Carboniferous time (and 

may be seen particularly in the Yarrol Province) no signifi

cant deformation occurred at this time in the New England 

orogen. 

At the end of the Early Carboniferous, volcanism 

\vaned in the Connors - Auburn Volcanic Arc, suggesting a 

change in the pattern of subduction to the east. The emplace

ment of granitic batholitl.s in the Late Carboniferous may 

have coincided with uplift which restricted mid- and Late 

Carboniferous sedimentation on the Yarrol Shelf. 

There was a marine regression from the Yarrol Shelf 

at the end of the Early Carboniferous. There is no record 

of Late Carboniferous sedimentation in the north ~art of the 

Yarrol She lf, but Westpha lian and Stephanian (Late Carboni

ferous) deposition did occur further to the south. These 

sediments contain detritus from acid and intermediate vol

canics (tl.ough evidence for contemporary volcani sln is lacking), 

g ranite-derived clasts, are ",ore quartz-r iel. than Late Devo

nian to Enrly Carboniferous sedir.lents , am; lack ooliths . 
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The \'Iandilla Slope and Basin sequence has a quartz

rich upper part which appears to have been deposited (in mid

Carboniferous times) when the Yarrol Shelf was emergent, 

since there appear to be no sedimentary equivalents to it 

in the shelf sediments. In the Beenleigh Block the Wandilla 

Slope and BaRiu sequence includes conglomerates which contain 

granite boulders with a mid-Carboniferous age. 

On the Tamworth Shelf, and to the west of it, 

calcalkaline volcanism continued throughout the Carboniferous, 

becoming more acid with time. Terrestrial conditions pre

vailed after the mid-Ca rboniferous regression, particularly 

in the north of the shelf. t''lid- to Late Carboniferous shallow 

marine and fluvial deposits of the present Hastings Block are 

related to those of the southeastern end of the Tamworth Shelf. 

Hi thin the Hoolomin Slope and Basin, flysch-type 

sedimentation appears to have continued conformably from the 

Silurian into the earliest Permian. An uplift in the latest 

Carboniferous to earliest Permian times in the western part 

of the \voolomin Slope and Basin resulted in the main area of 

sedimentation being moved to the east. Thus at this time 

extreme ly thick dimictite and conglomerate units were assoc

iated with flysch sediments on the Nambucca Slope and Basin. 

Late Carboniferous and Early Permian marine shelf sediments 

in southern Queensland and in the northeast of the Demon Block 

may be correlatives of the restricted deposition occurring on 

the Yarrol Shelf at this time. The relationship between these 

areas and the Tamworth Shelf is obscure. 

Recent data suggests that the age of the main period 

of fo l ding and metamorphism in the Wandilla Slope and Basin, 

Woolomin Slope and Basin, and possibly also the Nambucca Slope 

and Basin is latest Carbnoiferous to earliest Permian. In 

the \·Jandilla Slope and Basin, the earliest deformation pro

duced mesoscopic isoclinal folds, \vi.th a s enerally stee;Jly 

dipp int; axial planar cleavac.;e which obscures recognition of 

oriGinal beddinG and larg er sca le structure s. Up to four 

phases o f f:lesosco]?ic foldinG Lave 0e en recognised and \vere 
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accon~anied by widespread metamorphism to lower greenschist 

facies. North of Brisbane (up to about 26° S latitude), 

metamorphic grades were higher, with rocks up to amphibo-

lite and transitional blueschist facies occurring. Small 

syntectonic granodiorite plutons are associated with the amphi

bolite facies metamorphics. These plutons include the Hill

grove .Suite, and they were associated with the highest grades 

of metamorphism. The emplacement of ultramafic rocks west of 

the Gympie Province, and the first movements of the Yarrol 

fault system, may have also occurred in Late Carboniferous 

time. 

A large, north-south trending belt of anatectic 

granitic rocks (the "ilundarra Suite") was intruded into the 

western part of the Woo10min Slope arid Basin (see fig. 2.64). 

Tllese rocks llave been radiometrically dated as latest Carboni

ferous or earliest Permian in age and their emplacement was 

associated with uplift resulting in the New England Arch, 

and was probably related to the development of the Peel fault 

system to the west. 

The similarity of overall style of deformation and 

nature and distribution of lnetamorphic assemblages between 

the \;oolorain, ;·:ambucca and \-Jandilla Slopes and Basins suggest 

a similar orogenic history for each. 

In contrast to these eastern flysch basins, there 

is little evidence for a latest Carboniferous deformation in 

the relatively stable shelf areas of the New England orog en. 

In the eastern, deeper water parts of the Yarrol Shelf, dep

osition was continuous from Late Carboniferous to Early 

Permian, 1-,hile on the Ivestern edge of the shelf Permian 

sediloents were laid down disconformably on Early Carboniferous 

rocks. Carboniferous and Permian seyuences are conformable in 

most areas on the Tamwortll Shelf with only localised discon

formi t i es, wlii Ie a faunal break r,lay represent a disconL.nut ty 

in t he CarLoniferous and Permi an seui!:'[cnts of tIle Demon :G lock. 
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Fig. 2.64 Tectonic setting of Late Carboniferous to 
earliest Permian rocks, Nelv England orogen (from Day et al 

1978) 

Hinor alunite mineralisation, probably of sub

volcanic type, occurs in Late Carboniferous terrestrial acid 

volcanics near Bulahdelah in the far southern portion of the 

Tamworth Shelf. The alunite 

lets and small disseminated 

rhyolite and trachyte. 

occurs as jOint fillings, vein

bodies in hydrothermally altered 

The Permian 

During the Permian, activity in the Tasman Geosyn

cline was concentrated in the New England orogen, the youngest 

and most easterly of the Tasman Geosyncline's subsidiary fold 

uelts. \Jest of the c;el, Engl and oroGen earlier Tasman fold 

uclts had ueco,ne cratonised and their clefor:"ed geosynclinal 

se4uences '.-Jere Gein;; incrcasinL,lj-' covered ;';y sediments of 

preuo~iJinantly terrestrial nature. 
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Hajor changes took place within the New England oro

gen (especially in the Yarrol Province to the north) leading 

up to the Hunter - BOlo/en Orogeny, the protracted tectonic 

event which cratonised most of the orogen. However, the 

Gympie Province (the most easterly in the geosyncline) escap

ed deformation in the Hunter - Bowen Orogeny and continued 

its development into Triassic time. 

From mid-Permian to Early Triassic times syn-, 

late-, and post-kinematic granites were emplaced throughout 

the New England orogen, and gave r ise to varied " granite type" 

mineralisation. Other types of mineralisation include sub

volcanic hydrothermal type (as in the Drake mineral field), 

Captains Flat type stratabound massive sulphides in rift

controlled acid volcani cs (e.g. Halls Peak) and varied minor 

mineralisation associated with westward-thrust ultramafic 

rocks (the most important of which is chrysotile asbestos, as 

at t\foodsreef). 
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Fig. 2.65 Permian palaeogeography (from Brown et al 1968) 

Climatically the Perr.lain time in Australia was 

characterised by alternatin~ periods of glaciation and warmer 

climatic conditions. Sakmarian tillites iJnd varvcs ~ndicate 

Ividespread glaciation for that time over the southern two

thirds of the contincnt, I-lith thc CiJstern areas less affcctcu 
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tillin the west. During the Artinskian the climate became 

generally warmer and the formation of coal-measures in eastern 

Australia indicates a sub-glacial or warmer climate. However, 

in late Artinskian and Kungurian times widespread g laciation 

is again indicated by abundant dropped boulders as far north 

as north Queensland, and by marine glacials and terrestrial 

varves and tillites. Warme r conditions returned in the 

Kazanian and Tatarian ,vi th extensive coal-measure condi tions. 
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Fig. 2.66 Distribution of g lac ial deposits of Permian age in 
Australia. The area is considered to have been covered by ice 
during at least part of the period, and the inferred direct
ions of ice movement, are also s!tOl,m. (from Brown et al 1968) 

Although Australian Permian faunas were of general 

"Gond,vana type" (,vith characteristic bivalve , gastropod and 

brachiopod faunas), important faunal provinces and sub

provinces ,Jere present in eastern and western Aus tra lia. A 

striking feature is the complete absence in the Australian 

Permian of wan" \Vater fus ulinid forams, compound rugose cora Is 

and some brachiopod types. The r;lOre or less indiGenous fauna 

of eastern Australia included the solitary coral Eurypbyllur,l, 

and Jisti~ctive si:. ecles of iJraclll.oi:.:od, Lj.valvc, ':::';Llstropod and 

l)olyzoan. i\;~ ' ; I,Ol10i d s \,;erc less 31)Ull(;,J.nt, i,iai:lj .... sL!allcr foraLls 
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abundant in t he Newcast le Coal Measures. Floral distribu-

tion was not differentiated, with the Glossopteris - Gangamop

teris flora and the Striatites Microf lora being widespread and 

ubiquitous. 
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In the Ne;,1 England orogen, lI.ajor changes occurred 

in t he Yarrol Province in the 2arly Permian. A calcalkaline 

volcani c -:huil1, t,le Camboon Volcanic Arc. (called the EunC;ella

Gogango I'iigh by Erown et al 19(3), developed largely on the 

site of the earlier Connors - Auburn Volcanic Arc. Althoui;h 

relatively short-l ived, the Camboon Volcanic Arc was of major 

proportions (see fiB ' 2.68). 

,,'est of the Camboon Volcanic Arc, broad dowm'larp

ing init ia ted r,lar;'ne and EreslnJater sedimentation in a large 

forel.:lTlu basin, tIle l}O\-JCll :2asin. To the east of the arc 

occurs t!l(~ GrClntlci_(~h Trou~h ) all elon:';i.1tc , l~ecp JCi,rcssion 

tlIat lilOY Lave resulted [roi.i ri[t i.n~ ) 3n(: \"as filled \.,~ltll 

flysc~l tYiJe s'2di;:H:~l1tS [l '11c1 Si.::i.l:.t';'c basalts . 
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Calcalkaline volcanism and shallow marine sedi

mentation occurred extensively over much of the Yarrol Shelf 

and possibly parts of the deformed and uplifted vlandilla 

Slope and Basin to the east. The volcanics vary from ande

sitic and basaltic in the south to predominantly acid with 

subordinate andesite in the north. 

The Permian succession in the Gympie Province is 

bes t imown near Gympie, where it comprises basic to inter

mediate volcanics overlain by shallow water mar ine clastics 

with a prominent limestone horizon. Elsewhere the sequence, 

despite overall similarities, cannot be precisely correlat ed 

wi th tha tat Gympie. Outcropping to the Il7eS t of the Permian 

succession are abyssal plain deposits (including spilitic 

pilloll7 basalt, manganiferous radiolarian jasper and chert 

with thin shale interbeds, r.lUdstone and minor arenite), Il7hich 

may represent basement to the shallow water clastics or fault 

slices of the older Wandilla Slope and Basin sequence. 

I-Ji. t hin the New England Province, changes were not 

so hlarked. On the TamvlOrth Shelf the pattern of Late Carbon

iferous sedimentation and volcanism continued unchanged into ' 

the Early Permian, Il7ith calcalkaline volcanism and fresh-

Il7ater and restricted.'mar ine sedimentation. To the we st, the 

Sydney Dasin occupied a position comparable to the Dowen 

Basin in the north (in fact attempts have been made to prove 

that they interconnect beneath the later cover). In the north

ern part of the Demon Block, sedimentation Il7aS probably con

tinuous from Late Carboniferous to Early Permian time. l-larine 

deposition also took place in the northern area of the uplift

ed \·Joolornin Slope and Basin . Sedimentation ceased i n the 

Nambucca Slope and Basin in the Ear ly Pennian. 
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Fig. 2.68 Tectonic setting of Permian rocks, New England 
orogen (from Day et al 1978) 

As mentioned above , recent information has put the 

earliest deformation of the IJandilla, I-ioolomin and Nambucca 

Slopes and Basins as old as latest Carboniferous to earliest 

Permian (Day et al 1973). Previously this deformation Ivas 

considered to be of mid-Permian age, along with the ott,er 

tectonic episodes that make up the Hunter - Bowen Orogeny . 

Folding in shelf areas like the Yarrol and Tamworth Shelves 

and t he Demon Block Ivas apparently of mid- to Late Permian 

age. Thus it would appear that the Hunter - Bowen Orogeny 

was essentially continuous from Permo- Carboniferous to mid

to Late Permian time , and that its effects Here experienced 

earliest in the flysch sequences of the east, and latest in 

the shelf deposits of the west. 

On ti,e 'carrol She l f deror,nation I-Jas charocterised 

by oi-Jen fold in.:..:; 2. J..OllC; north- nortlnvest axes increasing in in

t ensity to the cast , and lli~!~-Q.n0 1 e reverse a.nd nltnor trans-
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of Late Pe rmian age, though it may have begun earlier in 

other areas. A large thrust sheet of ultramafic rocks 

(whose root zone lies to the east within an extension of the 

Yarrol Fault System) overlies the central part of the Yarrol 

Shelf and the Permian sediments of the Grantleigh Trough, 

and may have been emplaced at this time. 

On the Tamwortll Shelf the style of deformation is 

essentially similar to that of the Yarrol Shelf, with iso

clinal folding and deformatioil increasing in intensity to the 

east. The folded sequence of the Tamworth Shelf is separated 

from the less deforraed rocks of the Sydney Basin to the west 

by the i{unter - Hooki thrust system. This thrust system 

influenced sedimentation in the adjacent parts of the Sydney 

Basin and appears to have been active in Late Permian and 

Early Triassic time. Later movements occurred on the Goondi

windi Thrus t (a northern continuat ion of the Ilunter - Hooki 

thrust system) and are associated l<lith deformation on the 

eastern part of the LOvlen I3asin. 

Deformation of the Yarrol and Tar:Morth Shelves was 

probably accompanied by rene\<led thrusting and remobilisation 

of serpentinite along the Yarrol and Pee l fau lt zones, which 

nOli separate these shelves from the :-:andilla and v!oo lomin 

Slopes and Basins to the east. 

To the \<lest of these major fault systems the area 

of greatest defoTIJation is the Gogango Overfolded Zone, which 

includes the deformed sediments of the Grantleigh Trough. In 

t ile mid- to Late Pe rmian, rocks of this overfolded zone were 

thrust westViards, probably over the central section of the 

former Connors - Auburn and Camboon Volcanic Arcs. Tishtly 

to isoclinally folded argi llaceous sediments show either 

slaty or fracture cleavaGe clipping steeply to the east, incli

catiEi.:, that the folds are overturnecl to the \'lest. S;aal l thrust 

faul ts arc cOi:-n"J,on , and l ocal foldinr; of the c lcavQ~e inuica tes 

a second lcs s intense scncr o. tLan of clcforiiw t.~ on. ~;i thin the 
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overfolded zone, deformation decreases to the west, where 

open, upright folds are present. 

In the Gympie Province, although local discon

formities do occur between Permian marine sediments and 

overlying Early Triassic strata, there is little definite 

indication of the mid- to Late Permian orogeny . 

From mid-Permian to Early Triassic a nUlllber of 

syn-, late- and post-kinematic granites were emplaced 

throughout the New England orogen, being most prominently 

developed in the northern and central portions of the 

Woolomifr- Texas Block. They include a generally older 

series of foliated, synkinematic intrusives of the Hillgrove 

Plutonic Suite and a younger group of late- and post-kinematic 

intrusives of the New England Batholith and Bundarra Plutonic 

Suite. Tllese granites have given rise to a diverse suite of 

mineral deposits which constitute the most characteristic, 

widespread and economically 

of the New England orogen. 

most important mineralisation 

In some cases it is possible to 

classify individual intrusives into categories such as pre

batholithic, batholithic, acidic granite and post-kinematic, 

but due to insufficient geochemical and radiotnetric data, 

this is not possible for the region as a whole. 

Granitoids of the Hillgrove Plutonic Suite are of 

wide distribution but are most prominently developed in the 

western part of the Nambucca Block. They appear to belong 

to both pre-batholithic and ba tholithic stages of orogenic 

granite intrusion. Witllin the Na mbucca Block deposits spat 

ially associated with liillgrove-type intrusives are o ften 

fault or shear controlled and are typically enriched in gold, 

antimony, and tungsten with minor copper, lead, zinc and sil 

ver. In contrast, mineralisation associated with intrusives 

of the New [nbland ;:;atholith may contain tin and molybdenulll 

in addition to the above. Despite their spatial association, 

the extent to whicll these Hi ll c; r ove-type intrusives a r e 
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genetically responsible for mineralisation is not known. 

Elsewhere, mineralisation associated with New 

England Batholith type intrusives comprises tin, tungsten, 

molybdenum, bismuth, gold, copper, lead, zinc, silver, arsenic 

and antimony. The majority of deposits of the (.Joolomin -

Texas Block are of granitic hydrothermal type, and occur as 

veins, pipes, "bungs", stockworks and disseminations within 

both granitic intrusives and intruded sediloents and ecld 

volcanics. The major tin deposits of the Woolomin - Texas 

Block show a close spatial (and an assumed genetic) rela

tionship to three "tin" granites of the region, the Ruby 

Creek Granite in the Wilsons Downfall area, the Mole Granite 

north of Emmaville, and an un-nan;ed granite at Tingha. A 

brief account of tin - tungsten and base-metal mineralisation 

in the Hole Granite is given. 

The Emmaville - Torrington area is located in the 

\<ioolomin - Texas Block in New South (';ales. It contains tin -

tungsten and base-metal mineralisation associated with the 

epi-Permian Hole Granite, which has intruded older Permian 

sediments and rhyolitic volcanics. The granite hosts miner

alisation which occurred in an unusually wide range of mag

matic to hydrothermal conditions. A further point of interest 

is that base-metal sulphid es and tin - tungsten ores develop

ed conteloporaneously in tile late-magmatic stage but then 

formed two divergent hydrothenlal systems, one lithophile 

and the other chalcophile. 

Two differentiates of the granite developed in the 

late- to epi-n~gmatic phase. The first, a quartzose hydro

magmatic differentiate, was intrusive into the granite and 

the sedimentary roof pendant centrally located within the 

granite. It was fluxed with fluorine, carried abundant 1'/01-

fralnite, occasional molybdenite, and tungsten ore as irregular 

bunches or "bungs". The second differentiate form e d complex 

pegl!lat';'tes which, as irregular and pipe-like masses, were 

illtrus i ve ~nto Gr a nite and roof pe nd ant. It conta i ns c!wlco-

j..i lli le w. nd lithophi le min e rals) \~' it i l orc-c.,rade '~vol f ra l1l ite, 
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bismuth and cassiterite, and a variety of other minerals 

including base metal sulphides. Highly acidic conditions 

in this relatively high temperature phase of mineralisation 

are indicated by abundant topaz and fluorite. 

The pegmatitic stage was succeeded by a high 

temperature hydrothermal stage which was characterised by 

fractionation of the lithophile and chalcophile components. 

The cassiterite mineralisation occupies an earlier set of 

fractures in the granite whi le the base metals occupy a 

later set in the sedimentary country rock around the granite. 

Two dominant trends of fracture systems occur in the Ho le 

Granite - a northeast set (which hosts nearly all the cassit

erite mineralisation) and a complimentary northwest set. 

Fig. 2.69 Geological map of the Er,1maville - Torrington 
District (from Lawrence 1975) 

In the Drake mineral field, situated about 560 km 

north-northeast of Sydney in the northern part of the Demon 

Dlock, a lar;;c nunl1)cr of small gold anu base-rL1ctal deposits 

are hosted in PerlJ1J_an llcid to intermediate volcanics . TIley 

uppear to ue of c~l[irD.cteristic su1Jvolc<1n.i..c llytlrot~leri; j ul tYiJe. 
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The regional geology around the Drake mineral field 

comprises shallow marine sedilnents and terrestrial acid to 

intermediate volcanics of Late Carboniferous to Late Permian 

ag~, that have been intruded 

acid and lesser basic rocks. 

by Upper Permian to Triassic 

The Drake Volcanics, of probable 

Hidd le to Upper Permian age, total about 1 000 m in thickness 

and consist of a lower and an upper sequence. The lower 

sequence (containing most of the gold and base metal mineral

isation) consists of fine to coarse lapilli tuffs with lesser 

tuff breccia and trachyandesitic flows , while t he upper 

sequence comprises andesitic and dacitic tuffs and flows. 

[-jost of these units are I-Iell stratified and consistent along 

strike, despite local rapid facies varia tions. 

Most of the mineralisation is located within the 

earlier fragmental volcanic sequence and occurs mainly in 

fissure lodes, with stockwork and disseminated deposits being 

of lesser importance. Mineral associations include gold -

copper - zinc, gold - silver, copper - zinc, silver - lead -

zinc, gold - zinc or solely copper. 

It is possible that si liceous mineralising fluids 

may have permea t ed the cooling volcanics at a late stage 

when contraction fissures were developing. Alternately, the 

fluids may have been introduced much later, perhaps from a 

granite source, and found favourable litholOGies and 

structures for replacement and filling witllin the volcanics. 

Stratabound pjritic zinc - lead mineralisation has 

been recorded from Halls Peak in the western po-r:tion of the 

NaI"bucca Block. The mineralisation occurs within a s equence 

of acid tuffs, pyroclastics and interbedded marine sediments, 

and appears to be of "Captai.ns 2lat type". The age of these 

volcanics and thei r rel a tionship to the surrounding sedillients 

of the tves tern :~arnbucc3 ~lo ck are not precisely kno\...;n, and 

al thoUGh IJrcsently re.;arJeJ as of Pe r r.lian uLe tLcy cou ld be 

as old as Late Carboniferous . It would alJi)ear that tllCSG 

volca n~cs \v'crc extruJerJ iIi a relativelj lon~:, narro\v', fdult-
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bounded block, probably similar in s e tting to the volcanic 

rift zones so we ll-developed in the Silurian in the eastern 

part of the Lachlan geosyncline. 
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Fig. 2.70 Geological map of Drake ~Iineral fie ld (from 
Offenberg and Cochrane 1975) 

Varied but genera lly loinor mine r a lisation is asso

ciated wi th the ultramafic and r ela t ed i gneous rocks that 

G~ke up the Great Serpentinit e and Gordonbrook Serpentinite 

Bel ts. These rocks ~lave been tectonically emplaced a l onG 

major crustal fractures, and may be re~ardeJ os up t hru s t 

fraC;iilents of oc ean::"c lit~lospllere. The ;:IOS t ii;ipo rtant <lepos~.ts 
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have been those of asbestos at Woods reef and 3aryulgil. Of 

the mineralisation occurring within or adjacent to the ser

pentinite, chromite appears to be a magmatic crystallisation 

product of the parent ultramafic, while the asbestos, talc, 

copper - nickel, magnesite, opal and nephrite deposits 

represent either the products of serpentinisation or of late

stage alteration by silica or carbonate-bearing solutions. 

Nwnerous sold and mercury deposits occur adjacent to the 

serpentini te belts but appear unlikely to have a genetic 

relationship with them. 

The Triassic 

The orogenic evolution of the Tasman Geosyncline 

was concluded in the Triassic, with defo rmation in the Gympie 

Province and the eastern par·ts of the New En g land and Yarrol 

Provinces of t he New England orogen. Granite plutonism and 

comagmatic acid volcanism continued from the Per mian , but 

have been described in the previous section, along with 

their associated mineralisation. No other mineral deposits 

of importance are associated with the Triassic rocks of the 

Tasman Geosyncline . 

• " .-' ·r Joli •• ,,,I,,., .. ...1 .. · ...... 11< .... , 

\. ~ (1,11"'.1"1 

• I 

W 
\:){.-

Early Tr~assi.c pulaeoJco~,r3phy (fror:i i~ rO\ Ji.1 ct til 
1068 ) 
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Despite the high palaeolatitude of Australia during 

the Triassic (when Tasmania, for example, extended as far south 

as 75° S), neither the flora and fauna nor the sediments show 

evidence of cold conditions. The accumulation of continental 

red-beds in eastern Australia are suggestive of \varm climatic 

conditions. 

In place of the Permian Glossopteris flora, the 

Triassic flora is do;ninated by Dicroidium, with [;lajor changes 

also occurring in the lnicroflora. ~!arine sequences were of 

very limited extent in the Australian Triassic, but contain 

invcrteD:::ate fossils such as ammonites and bivalves. Laby

rinthodont amphibians, freshwater fish and insects are also 

found in the Triassic fossil record. 

In the He\-] England orogen, the Permian to Early 

Triassic sequence of the Gympie Province was folded shortly 

after deposition. The youngest rocks, furthest to tile east, 

were strongly deformed, metamorphosed to greenschist facies, 

and the fine grained sediments developed a dOlilinant slaty 

cleavage . 

During the Triassic, the eastern part of the 

Yarrol Province (and probably also the New England Province) 

was extensively affected by normal faulting, \vith volcanic 

fault troughs or rift zones developing. from Rockhalllpton to 

at least as far south as Brisbane. Thick sequences of inter

mediate to acid terrestrial volcanics and volcaniclastic 

sediments accumulated in these troughs. During this time 

continental sediments were accumulating at the southwestern 

margin of the ~Ioreton - Clarence Basin and in the Lorne Basin. 

Minor grarlitic intrusives of Middle and Late Triassic age 

(some of which are cOlaagmatic with the volcanics) occur 

l a r ge ly to the east of the troughs. The trough sediments 

\vere moderately to severely folded parallel to the trou:;h 

ltlarsins durin;; the Triassic. In tIte Eslc Trou;:;h overturnin.r; 

of strata to the \Jest occurred in folds associnted "ith l,lajo r 

faults nlon:.:, the trou.:.; h axis . 
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Fig. 2.72 Tectonic setting 
Triass ic rocks, Neh7 England 

of latest Permian to Niddle 
orogen (from Day et al 1978) 

The Demon Fault is a major dextral strike fault in 

the northeast of the New England Province. It defines the 

\'Jestern margin of the Demon i}lock and I,as probably active at 

th:i..s time, ~,Y~ith an indicated minir:lufLl displacement of 20 kiLl. 

Deformation of the Triassic trougll sequences marked 

the end of the transitional tectonic reGime of the New England 

orogen, and completed the development of the present struc

tural blocks. During the remainder of the t1esozoic, the 

area received continental sedir.lents and rare volcanics which 

fi lIed cOf11parati vely shallolJ downwarps. \·;i th the exception 

of the Late Triassic to ~arly Cretaceous sediments of the 

~Iaryborough Dasin (see fig. 2.73), which were folded during 

the Cretaceous, tilese sequences have remained virtually un

defon,led, apart fro,,; norulal faul tin;.;. 
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Tasman Meta l logeny 

In this section a mor e detai l ed examination is made 

of ore deposits within the Tasman Geo syncline, with a view to 

pinpointing s ma ller scal e controls on ore depos ition. Due to 

space considerations it was decided to select one example 

(usually the best knOlm exar;lple) of each of the major cate

gories of mineral deposits within the Geosyncline, and thes e 

a re trea t ed in age order, from older to younger. 

Cyprus-type (or ~esshri-type) cupreous pyrite 

deposi ts were cha r acteristically developed in many of the 

Tasman Geo syncline's subsiding, faulted troughs, where flysch

type sedimentat ion sOr:Jetimes alternated with minor basaltic 

volcanis tn . The numerous ~xdr.1ples include the Girrilambone and 

Tottenham deposits of the Lachlan fol d belt , as well as many 

such occurrences within the Woo lomin Slope and Basin of the 

New Ent;l.:md or03en. The ;Zanmantoo Copper deposit of South 

Australia has been descriLed . It occurs in the Cambrian 

;(amilantoo fold Lelt and provides an interesting example of 

the type , sho17in(;; the effects of later metamorphism and 

reioobi l isation of ore into structural and lithologica l traps. 

Volcanotenic l<lDssive base i,letal sulphide deposits 

are \>Jell represented in the Tasman Geosync line, and are 

especial l y abundant in the Ca;;]brian :it [,ead Vo lcanics of 

Tasmania and in ri ft - controlled Silurian acid volcani c sequen

ces \vi thin t he Lachlan oro;:;en of Ne\·, South (-iale s. Al though 

t he Captains f.lat and tJood l aull. deposi ts of Ne\.-] South f~:a les 

are very \·,e l l knOl-7l1, they are overshadOl·led in importance by 

the depos it s of the ilt ::ead Volcanics, \·Jhicl! include some of 

the lar,;est orebodies o f this type in the \"orld . AlthouGh the 

;·it Lyell tleposits nre the lar6 est \Jithin t lie !·; t ltead Volcan:;'cs , 

they ar e ljredominant Iy of disserni.n<:l ted iltl tur c , and i.lay r epr e 

sen t incoi ji i;lete Jevelol:';,lcnt of exlio.lative r.i3ssivc suli) ~1ides 

(i>erhai.Js in 3 1:, r e00m:':"i."l.:liltly sul;aer:i.al settin.;), or ::ll~erl.a -
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t ·ively the overlying, more massive types of mineralisation 

may have been removed by later erosion. For this r e ason 

Rosebery has been selected from the Tasmanian deposits as it 

constitutes a larg e, well-preserved, stratabound exhalative 

massive sulphide deposit. 

Vein-type gold minera lisation · in Victoria (typified 

by the Balla rat and Bendig o gold fields) has i n the past been 

presumed to be associated with the emp lacement of Devonia n 

g rani toids. l{OIvever, more recently opinions have be gun to 

favour the Lower Palaeozoic geosynclinal sediments as the 

source of the gold in many cases, with remobilisation into 

concordant and discordant veins occurring during later de

formation. A further category of gold veins are related to 

basic and intermediate intrusives. The vein gold deposits 

of Victoria are briefly discussed below, as they are of major 

economic importance and appear to be quite distinct from tile 

granite-derived mineralisation which is generally widespread 

within the Geosyncline. 

The Silurian Cobar deposits of the Lachlan orog en 

of NeIV South \-Iales comprise copper (and other) sul phide min

eralisation Ivithin a sedimentary sequence Ivhich a ppears to 

have a volcanicla s tic component. In this respect, and i n that 

they represent co pper d e lJosition on a horizon marld n g a trans

ition from a hi gh ene r gy to a lo~ve r energy envirol1rnent, the 

Cobar deposits show similarities to some African sed i~ ,entary 

copper deposits (althoug h the Cobar d eposits Ilave been ex

tensively reconstituted by later deformation). Th i s type of 

deposit does not appear to be well represented in t h e Tasman 

Geosyncline a s a whole, and for this reason, tog ethe r IVith 

their und oubte d economic importance, they merit a detailed 

descr i ption in this sect i on. 

Col d , s i lver and bas e ruet a l mineralisat i o II as so-

e ia t ed 1:.,1:;" t~·~ Dcv oni o. I"l t o PC Yi ;lLan : r an i te intrus ion s i s lJa rt i 

cularl y' \.Ji c.lesf.J r ead in tLe Tilsidan Ge osyncl i ne, o.l tl·lou2,h 
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individual deposits are for the most part of minor importance. 

A marked exception to this rule are the tin - tungsten depos

its of Tasmania, which are genetically associated with Devo

nian granitoids, and include some of the largest p rimary tin 

deposits in the world. In this section the four subdivisions 

of Solomon (1931) of Tasmanian tin/tun~sten deposits (briefly 

mentioned in Section 2) are elaborated on, and the f.linerali

sation at Renison ~ell , Tasmania's larcest primary tin deposit, 

is described. 

Tlle ~~anrI1antoo Copper deposit occurs wi t hin the 

Brukun~a Formation of the I(anmantoo Trough in South Australia 

(see fig. 3.1). It comprises synsenetic, s tra tiform sulphides, 

Ivhich uere deposited in arf,illaceous ,::nJ arpndceous sediments 

and I,ere l ate r metamo rphosed. Later deformati.on i.n the Cambro

Ordovician Delamerian Orogeny has remobilised sulphides into 

structural and litholosical traps. The regional geologica l 

settins of the deposit is described in the previous section. 

Fi[;. 3.1 
(iliodified 

' • • w~ 

A;:;' --- .... 

l~e~io"'1al 0eolo~/ of the ::,JT1Utintoo di.strict 
froin Thompson 3.TI( : I:or\ritz, li]72) (~ro Jj ! Ver\.}o e rcJ. 

'::i.l.d Clc~liorn 1075) 
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Three main rock types occur in the [;line area, 

namely garnet - andalusite schists, quartz - felspar schists, 

and quartz - mica schists. 

The garnet - andalusite schists contain large 

porphyroblast i c andalusite crystals, set in a schistose 

matrix of biotite, quartz, garnet and chlorite. Cor,]mon 

accessory minerals include staurolite and muscovite. Although 

met amorphi sm appears to have ooscured laany original sediment

ary features, the lithological oanding present is thought to 

represent oriLinal beddin:>; (VenJOerd and Cleghorn 1975). 

The quartz - felspar schists are composed of quartz, 

felspar and minor biotite, and contain a weak schistosity 

caused by the alignment of the biotite flakes. [jany original 

sedimentary features are present, for example, bedding, ripple 

marks and cut and fill compound structures. 

The quartz mica schists are grey and fine grained, 

and contain biotite, quartz, muscovite, felspar and chlorite. 

Accessory andalusite and almandine are concentrated into 

distinct bands, especially near the contact of the garnet 

andalusite schists. Cross-bedd ing is locally developed. 

During the Delamerian Oro;::;eny the garnet - andalu

site schists (and less obviously tite other lithologies) were 

folded i.nto a series of tight anticlines and synclines, 

plun8ing frOG] 10° to 60° to the south. The associated axial

plane schistosity dips to the east at about 75°. No major 

faulting is apparent in the vicinity of the mine, but later 

less important defonnation has caused mineral banding parallel 

to the schistosity, crenulations, kinking of schistosity planes 

and pervasive jointing . 
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Fig. 3.2 East-west cross sect::'on of ;~anrnantoo Copper 
deposit (after Verwoerd and Cleghorn 1975) 

The ore body consists of several lenses of hlinera li

sation, flattened parallel to the axial-plane schistosity, 

striking at 010°, dipping 75° E and plunging 80° to the north. 

The maximum horizontal dimensi_ons of the orebody are 120 1:\ 

by 130 m, while the vertical extent is at least 450 m. 

tJitllin individual ore lenses, the mineralisation 

occurs mostly as veinlets parallel to t he axial-plane schist

osity, but also as ve i nlets cross-cutting bedding and folia

tion, as ITlBSs ive pockets and bands, and as fine grained 

dissenlinations parallelling the bedding. The ore contains 

approxiwately equal proportions of c;1alcopyrite, pyrrhot ite 

and masneti te. The chalcopyrit 8 is COii/Llonl)' intergro\'ln ';.;]i til 

pyrrhoti te dnd contains Ll inor inc Ius ions of cuban}. te and 

s~halerite. Other accessory l~lille rals include pentlandite, 

cobaltite, bisi-auth, bis[.1uthinite, 0a lena, pyrite, mo l ybdenite, 

wolfranl~te, gold and silver. .\lterat ion accompanies IJinerali

sat ion an~ has affected the garnet - u~ld alusite schist, 

\'lith chloritisation of biot~te 2nd carnet, increase of stan

rolite and garnet contents, and decrease of a.ndalusite content 

tOHarcls the rai.nerali..sati.on. 

A lil~cly sGciuence of events itl tIle for~lation of the 

~~aniJantoo COP1Jer Jei:"os _~ t is suu~c;s t2d 'uy Verl.locrd and Cle~).lorn 

(1975). 
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cally in Cambrian ar~illaceous sediments (now andalusite 

schists) or arenaceous sediments (now quartz - mica or 

quartz - felspar schists). These sulphides, in particular 

the more ductile chalcopyrite, were remobilised in the Dela

merian Orogeny into favourable structural or stratigraphic 

sites within the folded anJ schist0se argillaceous sediments. 

Further minor remobilisation and metamorphic crystal growth 

occurred during ensuin~ tectonic events. 

The re3ional Geolos:i.cal setting of the Qass:i.ve 

sulphide deposits of the : :t ;,ead Volcanics of Tasmania has 

been outlined in the previous section. There follows a brief 

description of the ~osebery ore deposit. 
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Fig. 3.3 is a geologic [;jap of the i:osebery area, 

and shows the distribution of the various sulphide deposits 

occurring between the li.osebery and Hercules mines . In this 

area the ;·it Read Volcanics are represented by the Primrose 

Pyroclastics (containing the mine sequence) and the overly

ing Mt Black Volcanics. This sequence is faulted against a 

volcanic/ sedimentary succession to the Ivest, the Rose bery 

Group. 

The "rdine sequence" at I-tosebery compr i ses, f rOI,) base, 

the footwa ll pyroclast i c s (exceedin; 1 000 TTl in thi.ckness), 

the host rock (up to 35 m) overlain by a black slate (up to 

30 m thick), followed by massive pyroclastics (about 400 m 

thick). These lithologies will be briefly described. 

The footwall pyroclastics form a uniform assemblage 

of vitr ic-crystal lapilli tuffs, whi c h occur as a north

south orientated zone, 11 km i n leng th, open to the south, 

and truncated to the north by faulting. They consis t of 

felspar phenocrysts set in a fine grained groundmass of 

quartz, albite and K-felspar. Sericite, whi ch is almost 

ubi qui tous, increases in abundance tOlvards the mineralisa t ion, 

where the rock grade s into quartz - s ericite schist (the se 

zones are interpreted as areas of hydrothermal alteration 

associated with massive sulphide minera l isation). Green e t 

al (1981) have interpreted the footwall pyroclastics as 

resul ting from hot ash flo~'JS in a subaerial environment. 

The host rock at Rosebery consists predolninantly 

of pale grey siltstone and slate, with lenses of quartz -

albite crystal t uff and lithic tuff. Bedding has usually 

be en obliterated by the develop!Ilent of a strong axial surface 

slaty cleavage . The siltstones are cor,1posed of quartz, seri

cite and chlorite , with minor pyrite, c arbon ate and plag i O

clase. Tlie host rock can be traced intermittently south of 

tile ~linc to lle rcules fJine , varyins in proportions of s~lt

stone, sJ.~alc , tuff, anJ re\)orl(cu tuff . 
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The host rock is overlain, with a sharp contact, 

by a fine ly banded pyritic black slate. A single graded bed 

of sandstone, up to 1 m thick, occurs near the top of the 

black slate. This bed appears to be a marine turbidite 

deposit composed of angular rock fragments derived from the 

nearby Tyennan geanticline to the east. 

In contrast to the footwall pyroclastics, the 

massive pyroclastics overlying the black slate are dive rse 

in nature, both along and across strike. In this area the 

massive pyroclast i cs comprise two ma i n facies. The lower 

facies is about 450 m thick and is composed of aphyric 

r ityo lite breccia, quartz - felspar crystal tuff, and banded 

fine gra ined crystal tuff. The breccia contains fragments of 

black shale, chert, quartz porphyry and probable footwall 

welded tuff, up to 30 cm diameter. There are a few lenses 

of siltstone and s hale, one of which conta i ns minor massive 

sulpllides (the Da l meny mine). Breccias and crystal tuffs 

may contain rafts of black shale up to several metres l ong. 

These shale rafts, along \vith o-ther angular shale fragments 

and occasional size g rading in pyroclastic debris suggest 

that the unit was deposited by submarine density flmvs or 

slides. The upper facies of massive pyroclastics is about 

120 IiI thick and is composed of green pumice tuff tind agglo

merate . 

A drama tic subsidence is indicated in the Rosebery 

an:a by tice cransition from a thick sequence of (probable) 

terrestrial ash-flow tuffs to a much thinner sequence of marine 

sediments and SUll)hides. The massive pyroclastics above the 

ore zone contain undoubted submarine flows up to 700 III thick 

- thus if tile footwall pyroclastics were entirely of subaerial 

setting, subsidence exceed in,;:; 1 700 HI prior to deposition of 

tile llOSt rock ",ay ue indicated (Green et al 1931). Tile black 

slate ii~Gcdiat e ly overlyi11b tile orebody lIas a limited distri

but ion , rou6h1y equal to that o f tIle oreoody, ilHplyin[; t1 1e 

l!rcsei1ce of a. local tOlJog rai.ihic low \-Jltll.i.n a ma r ine ]JuS ill at 

that t.:i lile . 
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The ore at Rosebery occurs as more or less tabular 

sheets dipping 45°E, striking north-south for about 1 500 m, 

and extending to at l east 800 m below surface. In the southern 

zone a lower horizon of mas sive sulphide ore is separated 

from an upper series of massive barite - sulphide lenses by 

weakly mineralised sericitic schist. In longi tudinal section, 

an area of barren host rock divides the orebody into a northern 

and a southerll zone. The lower r.las 5i ve sulphide horizon is 

generally continuous in tile central pa rt of the mine , but to 

the north and south tends to split into a number of lenses 

separated by carhonate- or sericite-rich host rock. The A 

and B lenses cOnll-'rise the northern section of the orebody, 

while the southern zone consists, from north to south, of C, 

D, E and F lenses, with G lens representing a major parasitic 

fold (see fig. 3.5). H lens is the upper barite-rich ore 

horizon. 

'0 Lon 

DLML 

~ ..... ..... 
c:::J .... .... 
c:J-'-"--" 
C-... ... ·,. 
1IIIIID-....~ .. I(' ...... 
@ -... ... - ... , ~.>I,-I( --, ...... ,---... 

"'" ... 

ROSEBERY MINE 
Cross Section 500 N 

Fig. 3.4 East-west cross section of the Kosebery ore zone 
at 500!'. 1<ote that :nine coordinates, drill hole footages , 
and altitude are all in feet. The altitude zero = 10,000 ft 
for altitudes helmJ zero. J)ra,·m froIil mine j11ans prepareJ oy 
i.li.ne staff. (from Green et a1 19 01) 
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The complex ore distribution is partly the result 

of Tabberabberan (Devonian) deformation, when tIle more ductile 

sulphide ores suffered greater deformation than the more compe

tent surrounding rocks, and partly due to synsedir.lentary 

slumpin!',. A major anticlinal parasitic fold within the ore

body (see fig. 3.4) pitches north in the plane of the ore 

zone at between 65 0 and 80 0 • It is the most important struc

tural element in the mine , and has been interpreted as 

resulting from synsedimentary ~ravitational slumping. 

The sulphide ore consists mainly of pyrite, sphal

erite, ga lena and chalcopyrite, with lesser tetrahedrite, 

tennant ite , arsenopyrite, magnetite, electrum and gold. Most 

of the ore shows fine compositional banding (typica l of 

exhala tive deposits), conformable boLlI \vi thin the ore zone 

and within the enclosing rocks. Small scale folding is 

COlilmon and may be of synsedimentary origin. Subsequent 

deformation has caused differential recrystallisation of the 

ore. 

• 

ROSEBERY MINE 
Plan of 15 Level c::::J ......... 

mnm ....................... TI;,r.o.t.£·. 
CJ .......... ,.''''''' .. ,,.. .... ,D<>~ .. ,. 
___ " .... TI'~ .... 

_-- '.UlI 

r~g. 3.5 Geologic plan, 15 level, Rosebery mine, shmvin;; 
lenses and locations of the three sampled sections (projected). 
Letters refer to ore lenses. (from Green et al 1981) 

Overall, the ~~oseuery ore lens es sho\v inetal zoninG 

typ i cal of volcaIloGenic massive sulphide clepos ~ts, ",ith 

pyrite - chCllcOl)yri te enricLilicnt in Cl lO\-Jer Q. nl! centra 1 zone, 

surroundecl and ovcr13in 'oy Li.ne - lC,ld - sl.1v2r-ri.cll ore {see 
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hi/,;!ler in the sequence, separated from the sulphide orebody 

by barren, cleaved siltstone. The orebody is underlain by 

an extensive alteration zone which is marked by a depletion 

of sodium and strontium, and an enrichment in rubidium, 

potassium, magnesium and manganese . A feeder zone is infer

red beneath the central, copper and iron rich part of the 

ore zone, where pyrite and chalcopyrite contents in the alter

ed footwall tuff and cobalt content of the pyrite reach a 

j)eak . 

NORTH 

~~''''''''''''''Io ....... 
6"""'·<1'>01<""",,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
... ,", •• cI>o , ..... ,",. 

rn H,~~ C. 10 ............... ~". 

m AII.t'G !_ .. '" ~"",,,,,,,, 

SOUTH 

"'H.3/ • 

Fi~. 3.G Recons truction of the RoseLecy massive sulfide 
orebody prior to the deposition of the H lens, based on the 
data of Figures 9 to 13. (from Green et al 1981) 

Victoria is well established as an area of gold 

minin~, with a 

produced up to 

total of 2,4 million kg of go l d 

1972 (Lowen and Wliting 1 97 5) . 

having been 

Initial gold 

:oinin6 interest in the 1850 ' s was focused on the shallow 

alluvial deposits, which were soon worked out and were follow

ed by developiOlent on the "deep leads". The deep l eads are 

buried placer deposits occurring in the lower reacbes of 

roriner drainage courses. t,e it!,er of these tlVO types of 

secondary deposits , shallOl'; alluvials or deep leaus, Ilill be 

considered further here. 

l iost of the 

t . . ~ t as quar-z ve~ns, W~~,l 

primary gold deposits of Victoria occur 

less illiportant dissenlinated deposits. 

The rq;ional setting of these deposits and their likely Illode 

of ori",in are Jealt with briefly in the previous section (see 

also fig. 2.21). 
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The primary gold deposits of Victoria occur mainly 

,as quartz veins or "reefs" in sed iments of Cambrian to Lower 

Devonian age, and in igneous rocks intruding these sediments 

in the Ballarat and Melbourne Troughs of the Lachlan Geosyn

cline. The vein deposits are highly variable in geome try 

and up to a point each go ld field is characterised by a 

particular reef shape. The structure developed p robably 

relates to the degree of deformation and t he relative amounts 

of different lithologies present in the sequence. 

Veins developed in igneous rocks are of major 

importance and are characte r istically developed in the Walha lla 

- \Ioods Point area, where they are associated with interme

diate to basic dykes. The reef s usually occur either along 

or subparallel to tile dyke walls (as in the Long Tunnel oline 

near Wa lhalla) or in shears or fractures cutting across dyke 

bulges (as in the t'!oril ing Star, A.I. and Loch Fyne mines). 

Cohen's reef, l-Ia l hal la was one of the two most important 

ore shoots in Victoria and lvaS largely associated I,ith a 

diorite dyke up to 2 m in width, al though there also appears 

to have been an association with a belt of slates (Bowen and 

vJhiting 1975). 

In the larger dykes the reefs occur along gene r ally 

flat dippinio reve rse faults , which p ro bably represent the 

conjugate shear di rections resulting from lateral compression 

of the dykes . In the Morning Star 11ine most reefs dip east, 

while in the A.I. mine the reefs fo r m a zi g zag pattern down 

to a point of union of two dykes, be low wllich the reefs are 

generally east dipping. 

;·lost dyke-associated reefs are known for their 

relatively high graue . The :nines of this belt have produced 

some 3 Glil lion tonnes grading 30 grn per tonne. 

VeiII deposits in sedimentary rocks are the most 

.L i'UlJortan t a.nd \Jell lCllOwTI catet;ory of bold liIin~ralisation . 
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They are usually associated \vitll faults and may be broadly 

divided accordin6 to whether they are concordant or discor

dant with the enclosing sediments. 

The r,lost important concordant veins are the saddle 

reefs (probably best known at Bendigo) which occur where two 

strike faults intersect at the crest of an anticline. 

Usually one of the faults is more strongly developed e,an the 

other, and the quartz reef extends up this fault plane forming 

a "nede" where the fault cuts tile bedding above the crest of 

the anticline (see fig. 3.7). Tile faults may displace the 

crest of the anticline, usually by about a metre, but occa-

s iona lly by up to 30 1Il. In the former cas e the faul t \vould 

not extend dmvn into t he adjacent syncline, though it filay 

do in the latter instance. Small s purs or veins may taper 

from the neck and flanks of the saddle reef into the under

lyinG sediments. 

w 

m: Quortz 

, 
o 

E 

Fi~. 3.7 Cross section, looking north, of a saddle reef on 
the Sheepshead anticline, BeIlui i;o . (frolil Bowen and \'Jhi tin~ 

1975) 

The sadJle reefs Bt l~cru..liuo occur ill 13 adjacent, 

liaI"allel anticli.nes, ..i.1I C! tightl/ folded sequence of Lo\·ve r 
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Ordovician slates and greywackes, along strike for 19 km 

and across strike for 4 km. Ilowever, only three saddle reefs 

were extensively mined. The deepest mine on che Bendigo gold

field was the Victoria Quartz mine, where saddle reefs 

recurred at irregular intervals to depths of over 1 400 m. 

In the Great Extended Hustlers mine 24 reefs were intersected 

on one anticline over a depth of over 600 m. Within these 

quartz reefs gold occurs in definite shoots, though no 

obvious structural control of tIle ore shoots has been esta

blished (Thomas 1953 b). 

On the Ballarat VJest go ld field concordant gold 

reefs are confined to a Ilorizon 20 to 30 m thick, containing 

several zones of black slate which may be traced across three 

anticlines (see fig. 3.3). Within these slate horizons lamin

ated quartz reefs with graphi c inclusions occur along planes 

of slippage. Although the quartz reefs occur on either limbs 

of the anticlines, the ore shoots were restricted to the west 

dipping limbs. 

.. , i~ 1 
i i ;! 

-
i 

~ .-. §~ I § ~ .. , 
, ,/ ~~ ~ !~ , ~ 

::~ ! ~a j , 
i : ., \.\ , ;\ - , 

Fig. 3.3 Cross section through the Star of the East t·1ine, 
Ballarat West (from Bowen and Ilhiting 1975) 

One of tile co~nonest types of discordant vein 

develoi)ll1ent is alon..; reverse faults \Jhich approxi.illLltcly p<1ra

l lel the stri~(e of tlic sedLi,cnts. J..'hese faults arc usually 

steeply Jli)l):i.n~ ClIHl par011el to tLe Geddi.ng, out where they 

cross t:le allt i clii.lal Ll:-~is the elii) flattens ancl tLej cut ucross 

t l18 '.JeJJ.i.ii.D to'vJdruS the llc~~t sYllcl~nJ.l a:~is . 
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Fig. 3.9 Cross section, looking north, through \lattle Gully 
mine, Chewton (from HcAndrew 1%5) 

The main ore development is in the flatter cross

cutting section, where there is frequently extensive develop

ment of spurs or tapering veins parallel to the tension gasll 

uirection. l\eefs of tilis sort have been \·wrked at the \Jattle 

Gully mine (CheI'Jton), Daylesford, and Jlallarat Sast. .' ~ rlL 

Jallarat East faults with associated reefs anJ spurs occur 

repeatedly at deptl! intervals of 80 to 100 m. Altllough Goth 

east and west dippin~ faults may be present, often the west 

dipping set is Getter developed anu l<Jore extensive l71ineral

isation occurs Ivhere the west uippinb faults intersect east 

dipping beus, or (in the case of Wa ttle Cully), intersects 

overturned beus on the east limb of an antic l ine. 

On t he "allarat Eas t bolu field tlle r eef s fre 

quently containeu localis ed enriciunent in very coarse gold 

,-.There ti ley intersecteJ tI·).L~ ·1 lai,:iliatcG. qUdrtz vei.ns or thin 

beds of pyrit';"c or carLJOl1<:iCCOUS Sl~ltc . locally kno\,."n us 

l1i 'ttuic\ltors ll. 
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The regional geological setting of the Cobar mineral

isation has been described in section 2, with Fig. 2.35 show

ing the regional geology and distribution of the mines in 

the vicinity of Cobar. A more de tai led examination of the 

nature of the geology and mineralisation at Cobar follows. 

The Silurian Cobar Group consists of three conform

able formations, vlhich comprise, from the base, the Chesney 

Greywacke, t he Great CODar Slate, and the C.S.;\.. Siltstone. 

Fossils occur, but none are diagnostic, while facies changes 

along strike are common, and indicate the probable diachro

nous nature of the formation boundaries. As might be expected, 

sedimentary features are well preserved with the lower g reen

schist facies metamorphism , though some disruption occurs in 

areas of shearing. 

The Chesney Greywacke consists of well graded, 

felspathic greyvlackes and siltstones, sandstones and conglo

merates. Conglomerates are well developed betlveen Eee tlountain 

and Ht Narri (near the Queen ljee nine, see fig. 2 .35) where 

they are reputedly basal, though they also occur at other 

horizons Ivithin the formation. North of Chesney mine the 

sequence becomes more silty, wllile to the souttl, poorly graded 

sandstones p reuor.1inate . This unit has been described as a 

"tuffaceous sandstone" oy liiany \vorkers (Jrooke 1975) and 

contains tuff fragments north of Queen l}ee mine and £ 10\;

banded rhyolites further SOUel near ,;Yiilagee (see ::ig. 2.36), 

as well as several small quartz - felspar porphyry intrusives 

south of Queen Eee mine. 

The Great Cobar Slate confonnably overlies tl1e 

~heFn~y Greywacke, though in places apparently discordant 

relationshj.ps have oeen caused by sl learin::> Tllis contact 

represents a Llarkeu decrease in the coarser seclinlent fraction, 

anu it is si[;nif i cant that ;",1uch of tILe cO iJi)e r mineralisation 

occurs alon:.., this contact. The Great C00ar Slate is cOE-lposcd 

of quartz - scric~tc or quartz - sericite - chlorite. "::cGdin~ ... 

O~ ,. 
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accentuated by weathering. Strong slate development is 

especially Inarked in the Great Cobar - Occidental area (where 

most of the mines occur), while to the south and north of 

this area the unit becomes coarser and more sandy. 

The Great Cobar Slate is conformably overlain by 

the C.S.A. Siltstone, \·Jhich cOi1sists of slate and siltstone. 

Tilis contact is i.';radational north of Cobar, but sharper to 

the south \vhere the forrJlation Decoldes markedly sandier. In 

tIle C.S.A. lniIle area, the formation consists of typical ~eo

synclinal flysch-type sediments, overlain by coarser grey

h7ac;·:es and quartzites indicative of increasin;sly sllallmJer 

condi tions wi th tiiae. 

In the Cobar area, the Cobar Group forms the west 

limb of an anticline plunging 45°S. Jedding generally strikes 

345 0 and dips 50° - 80° \J. Despi.te SOfi~ e localised ovcrturn

in..;, for example, in the Chesney Greyw'aclce near the Peak, 

facin~s are generally to the west. IIowever, isoclinal fold

L1S observed in the softer rocks of the overlying Amphitheatre 

Group indicate that the competent (apparently gently folded) 

quartzites of the CoLar Group give a false impression of the 

de;;ree of deformation which has occurred C3rooke 1975). A 

stron~ re~ional cleavage is developed in the Cobar Group, 

s tri:.z.inc.; apiJroxiuately 355 0 and dippinG 75° -

parallel to the axi al surface of folding , and 

35° .t.:... It is 

has been '(.Jarped 

by shear i n
D 

or later folding. t·~overlient: has occurred to vary

in~ de:;rees along the pre-e~{is ting cleava~e, culLlinatinz in 

shears. 

All the Inineralisation in the Cobar area is located 

in quartz-filled shear zones sub-parallel to the reGional 

cleava~e. Elongate lenses of l)igher grade fllaterial occur 

\.Ji thin a lower ciraue cnve lo~)e, and in the larger c1epos i ts a 

nUi,lber o f sulphide shoots ",ay lie IIithL1 a zone of intense 

J e:eorua t;'on Clnd s ilearinv U i) to JCC J,j \vidc. 
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The ore .shoots generally strike slightly west of 

north, dip 70 0 
- 85 0 E and pitch 75 0 to the north. They 

average 60 - 120 ill in length, though several ore shoots may 

form a semi-continuous zone of mineralisation up to nearly 

400 m in lengtll. Whi le disseminated ore shoots may reach 

125 m wide, the more massive ones (no true massive sulphide 

ore occurs at Cobarl average about 12 m width r eaching up to 

30 m. The greatest dimension of the shoots is dOlm-plunge. 

Drill intersections have indicated shoot lengths of over 

900 m, while outcropping 

ill in the Occidental mine 

shoots have been mined to about 600 

(see fig. 3.111. Individual sub-

parallel ore lenses may form a s~ni-continuous ore zone down 

plunge, as well as along and across strike. The disseminated 

or vein-like nature of many of the ore shoots and their peri

pheries ,.lakes exact structural relationships unclear, and 

results in assay cutoffs being used more than geologica l 

boundaries in mining operations. 
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l·~G. 3.11 Longitudi;'1al J?rojections of Cobar oretoJies, 
lookinb east (from J rooke 19751 
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Although the zones containing the ore shoots are 

roughly tabular and continuous, in detail the bodies show 

considerable variations in all directions. The quartz and 

sulphide veins mostly follow the cleavage, but also any other 

line of weakness , like sub- parallel fractures and sometimes 

the bedding. Occasional larger transverse veins ', up to 1 m 

\vide, ilave been reported. 

AlthouGh the orebodies are obviously discordant and 

have been localised by structural controls, there is an appar

ent stratit;raphic control vJilich has been commented on above. 

Thus three major orebodies (New Cobar , Chesney and Occidental), 

several sl~-.al12r ones, and r .. inor sulphide showings occur in t he 

Great Cobar Slate adjacent to the Chesney Greywacke. t!owever , 

this lithological contact may a lso be regarded as a struc tural 

feature, as it represents a strong contrast in r ock competency 

and sliearinc; has occurred along it. ~lse\vhere mineralisation 

does seeJO to be associated with shearin3 preferentially locat

eJ on competency contrasts. At ;·;elv Cobar, dip chan;,;es w:Lth 

corresponding prefe r ential ore deposition are related to 

cOlllpetencj', and at Chesney , cleavage (traced by quartz -

sulphide veins) can be seen ref racting tllrough sandy beds. 

Throughout the field fiiine ralisation also shows a ma rked l)re

ference for finer grained sedLc.ents. At Chesney a nd l':eH Cabar 

ore ve ins crossin:.:, the contac t loJeal,e" rap'ldly in the ;;rey

wacke , I-Ihile at ~ueell Bee the oreboJics occur in a slaty 

zone \Vitllin the Chesney Greywaclce . 

A further structural control is that several ore

bodies occur in buckles in the bedding, ~ew Cobar being the 

best docurolented eX[H,lple. The Occidental, C.S.A. and Glad

stone, and possibl y Great Cobar and Chesney Joines, all have 

beddin0 fle;;ures near the ends of the ore bodies. In contras t, 

the Spotted Leopard .nine conta i ns (j stron.:; fold in cOlapetent 

4uartzites 'iJli.ere only ;;']ealc i,)ineralisati.on has ueen located. 
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A variety of theories have been put fOrlvard to 

explain ti,e relationship of the structure to the ore distri

bution (Brooke 1975). Conolly (1946) regarded the shears as 

stretch thrusts caused by a competency contrast during fold

ing, witt"). maximuiil expression along the regional cleavaGe in 

the less COl:lpetent beds. He invoked a second set of stretch 

thrusts (stri~inG at 330°) trllicll, when they intersected the 

Qajor slleors (trendillS at about 355 0
), formed north-pitcllin~ 

Colul:,ns of fractured roc:c., \'lith severe attenuation occurri.ng 

in the slates. This at leas·~ eXlJlains the pitchinG of the 

ore S1100ts, though the existence of the 330° stretch thrusts 

has yet to be adequately proved. Hulholland and f.ayner (1953) 

idodified this theory by supposing a Ilide area of shattering 

due to the intersection of 340° northeast-dipping fractures 

on a number of complex tllrust faults approximately parallel 

to the cleavage (such fractures were observed at New Cobar 

and Chesney). In cOl~lusion, Russell and Lewis (1965) advo

cated an overall strati~raphic control (with mineralisation 

occurring in fine grained sediments overlying coarser grained 

possi.bly volcaniclastic lithologies) IVith ore relilobilised 

iuto zones of shearing and deformation. 

In the previous section the regional geological 

setting of the Devonian granite-related tin and tungsten 

mineralisation of Tasmania was outlined. Below, a more 

detailed account is given of the four subdivisions of these 

deposits proposed by Solomon (1982), after which the cassite

rite sulphide mineralisation at Renison Bell is described. 

Solomon's (1981) four categories are as follows. 

(a) Cassiterite·- stannite - pyrrhotite lenses 

it1ainly derived from rej?lccerllent of carLonnte beds and associn

ted Hith suc;.ll and larGe f~_ssurc loJes. Zxarniiles include 

Ren ison , :it T~LscllOff, Cleveland, alld Queen ~Iill at Zeehi.1n, 
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Tbe deposits of type (a) include the lar~est tin 

resources in Tasmania, \-lhile Renison prouauly ranks as one of 

the world's largest primary deposits. All mer.lbers of this type 

involve replacement of carbonate host rocks. The r-It I:ischoff, 

Renison, Queen Hill and Stanley River carbonates are contained 

in sandstone - siltstone successions ilnmediately underlying 

Cambrian rocks, while at Cleveland the relatively minor 

carbonate is in a Call1brian siltstone - uasalt - ;:;reyvlacke 

succession. At Razorbac~ tIle carbonate is thouGht to be 

related to a serpentinised ultra~,lafic cO;;lplex. At r;t ;~ischoff 

the related granitoids are orthoclase quartz porphyry dykes 

and at rrenison are biotite granites and altereG granites 

\vit!i touriaa line ..:tnd rauscovite. 

If [;ranitoids were the source of luineralising fluids, 

then the tin has been transported in solution over distances 

up to 1 ;:r.1. iCluid inclusion data indicate temperatures vary

ing from 350°C (at Renison) to 530°C (at ;; t 3isclioffl, !-,hi.le 

the sodium - potaSSium - calcium solutions sho;., a wide range 

of salinities and were fluorine bearing. It has been suggest 

ed (Patterson et al 1981) that these ore-forming fluids had 

a relatively levi pI: and fO, and that deposition hlas brought 

about by p!i changes and / or a decrease in temperature . Both 

Ren:;"son and r:t Bischoff 511oh7 evidence of magmatic and notl

maC;I:latic flulds dur~.ng rdineralisation. A feature or these 

deposits is the~r variable cop~er content. 

( -) , "- .~ . (+ . . ) o ~luartz - wOlrra~lLe ve~ns - casslterlte 

mainly lyinG h~ithin country rocks imi".lediately overly:;"ng 

Granitoicl cupolas. Exa;-i1ples of this type include Aberfoyle, 

Storys Creelc, Lutwych, Shepllerd and l·lurphy (wi tl~ other nearby 

deposits at LOina), il t Oaklei;.;h and Intcrvie~'l ~iver. 

These depos its are related to dilat~onal quartz 

ve ::_n SystCli'(S \'Jhich SI10\} relatively l~_ttle react ion \v.i_th the 

country roc:.:, c:.nd cc..lrry I:!inor sulphides. Tilcy [Ire rclflt1_vcly 

$1:,a11 Gei)osi.LS {;\Lcrfoyle, the lar~est , i~roL':t~;l;; cOlltai.n ·~ ... l less 
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silicate I,-,ineralogy indicate that solutions viere sinilar to 

those of type (al deposi ts, but ore deposition probably occur

red due to cooling and mixing witll meteoric water. ~ineral 

zoning observed in vein systems (froQ "proximal" to "distal", 

granitoid to wolframite to cassiterite to bisQuthinitel may 

be a function or solubility. 

(e) Disse~inated cassiterite in altered, gneisenis 

ed granite intruded as sills, dykes, and plutons, or derived 

uy in s:i..tu alteration - e:;~aull)les i nclude the Ancilor i"i1i.ne and 

tIle Fereuatj.on uine in the Heeuskirl:: Granite. 

These deposits nre the onl y intramClgmatic examples 

and tend to be relatively lou Lrade (less than 0,2% Snl. 

They occur in late-sta6e volatile-enri.ched r;ranitoids. For 

example, in the area of the compl ex 3lue Tier batholith, 

there are several biotite - clUscovite bodies occurring as 

dykes, sills and flat-topped plutons. Near their roofs there 

l"laS been gneisenisation and enrichment in lithium, fluorine, 

rubidiuift and tin, lvith crystallisation of topaz, tourmali.ne 

and cassiterite. 

I-a 'I-;estern 'I'asman~~a thG Ileer,ls1:irk Granite cowprises 

an upper zone of layered l):;"otite gr anite (the IIred l1 lranite) 

apparently intruded bY" a £la"i:-topved 0od~l of liluscovite: - bio

ti.te .:orani te (the 1I\'Jhi tef! dran~.te) and contains pi?es and 

irre:;ular ZOi12S of cass~terite - touri:ialine illinerali.sation. 

The hi.~~lest ::.;rDJe liiineralisati..on occurs near the tor; of the 

\-l~1ite ~ranj:.te (e.g. the Federation ~i ~.ne). 

(d) Scheelite in skurns,. h7ithout cassiterite. 

E:{aii!l)les i i:lclutle ~ ·:ing Island an".l ~~ara. 

The :..\.:;. ::i~ Is lanci Jej,Josit occurs 0:1 the £lan~z of an 

I-t~/~)e L.orn01endc - biotite - 6ro.nocJ:i.o r:i..te (t Ile GrQSsy Gran

odi.orite), \; ~'l~.le t~lC si:;<.tllcr j:'iC'::ll-j)j! .. -;olJ ~!e.::::d s:.:.arn o r eLodj 

1, ,". : " ' ~ 
'-' '- I • .:.. t.. \..- , 

. ,. 0 t •• - • ,. 

'- .. '-
- --

CUi.":".::_ -:: .0.", ~~; (L_ l-:.:1. .:tt.: .:v:.::lj-
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hi,;h 1-';1 anel fO, in cor.:pari.son to tin-lJearins solutions 

(Solomon 19C1). At the l~ara deposi t (20 [<r,1 south of Ilurnie) 

both Ilornblenue granodiorites and bio tite zranites occur in 

the vicinity. The scheelite-bearing skarn is rich in Elagne

tite and, as at KinG Island, the granite is more or less 

unaltered . 

TIte c assiterite - sul~ltide mineralisation at P...cnison 

=';e 11 ::.n \.-.7e stern Tasl'iania represents one of the l a r:est pri

i..ary tin deposits iXl the ~)orld (\-lith product{on to 197 3 

tota.l1i.ng about !l·2 aoo tonn.es of tin, anu reserves of about 

2 ' 01' 0 t '0' t 1 c;1 ("I ') "". rai.. .I.;..on onnes t:; r aLLl.l1G a0QU lo un . The 1.1ineralisa tion 

i s assoc~ated \.;7ith the Upper :Jevoaian Pine l~ ill Grallj~te and 

occurs iil uolo@ites and associated seciinlents of probable 

Cm:tln:ian a~<= \'li thin the Dundas Trough. 

:'i.;;. 3 .1 2 S1101'lS the geo lo:;y of the area around t he 

P..e-"1i son Lel l deposits. TLe sediElentary succession consists 

of an older, siliceous, clastic a;ld carbonate sequence (tile 

Success Creek Group), overlain t>y, and in faulted contact ,-lith, 

a predominantly volcaniclastic sequence (the Crimson Creek 

~'orillation). The Success Creek Group comp rises thinly bedded 

quart zites , siltstones, shales and dolomite of probable shallow 

Tdarine oriGin, while the CrL'jlSOn CreG~~ Fo rr:~ation cO';.'l8ists of 

siltstones ul1(! volcan:;"clastic ;..;rey"\;ackes of oasCll tic COi'liPOsi

t~on. Tile Success CrGel::. anu Cr:'i.ison Cree];: success~ons are 

se?arated Ly t~1e I~ed :~o c ; : sequence) cons:'st::"nc of cOi1~ lorderates , 

tuffs ) cllerts and carbonate roc:.:s. 

The oldest unit of the Success Creek Graui) is the 

D~l coath Quartz::"t e , o.n 200 f;) th..:..c:.: successi.on of tL5.clcly 

teut.:ed quartz s2.~·ldstonc, \'l:Lth :LlltcrbedJec.l sequences of 

j"i1icaceous sandstone, s.~ltsto::le, and shc~le. Do loi",litic shales 

llr,J tlli.n do lostone beds occur t~'lrou~~iout the sequence , 

i.ncreasin;.; in (l0u:'1dancc tOv]ar cl tli2 L.:lsC of the :~o. 3 dolol.LL tc. 
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~ig . 3.12 Geologic sketcll map of tile ~enison Bell district, 
compiled from mappinJ by rrenison Limited , Groves ( 1960) , 
Collins (1972), Rubenach (197l~), and t he senior author; fro .. , 
Pa t terson (197G), wi t :l :;r~.nor :dodiL.cations . Do tted e ll ipse 
indicates approxiji1ate li.j-.it of the ::enison ii",ine \.,7orlcin;s . 
1\ - L3 ind~_cates ti"le section ~i.ven in Fie:; 3.13 (~ro:d 

~att2rson et al 1901) 

ern erLu of the l:lii1e (\·Jhere it COI:li.)r;.s cs fine ~rainec1 , l~lassi.ve 

to laminated dolostone u::"th qU~irtz - muscovite shale interbeds) , 

but t ll:;"ns to t~le sout~l \·,here it l.Jasses into a calc::'te-bea r in~ 

shale . It is overlaiE (~1:Ltlj ij roba}.;.le local dLsconfo r r."ii.ty) by 

t~ l(= i~el1ison ~~ell ~ilale , .:lp?ro:"ii:1::::'~21y 00 i-;l tli.:i.c\, \-.:It.i.ch con

sists 0': ii.1te r ucdJeJ '1uartz5..t es , t~u[lrtz s8nds tone ti n c.1 s ;la lc, 

\.1:i. th a 1 (; " .! t:-!:"c ~~ l)yr~Lj.c ~;l~ic:,: s~talc touarG tLc tOi': . The 

dolo: .l.~ t e . 
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massive to thinly bedded dolostone l-lith shaley partinGs and 

dolomitic shale interbeds. 

The No. 2 dolomite is overlain by a sequence of 

cherts, conglomerates and quartz sandstones, all variably 

dolomitic, l ocal l y referred to as the Red Rock or Red Rock 

sequence. The Red Rock is about 20 m thick at the mine, 

but this, like its internal C01;lposition, is widely variable. 

Althou<>h structurally cont inuous l,i tll the umlerlyin.:; ';0. 2 

doloblite, a disconformable relationsttii) is indicated by tIle 

presence of dolostone fragments at the base of the l~ed I'~ock. 

o-rU - r o loh paf 
f<WJ>f>l"Y 0)1%" 

~nhon "11 

"' 

F5_g. 3.13 Idealized cross sect:Lon throuzh the nor tlleri.l part 
of the L\enison mine, (froi~l rattersO~l et al 19 81) 

The ~,ed I,oc:~ i.s overlain, apparently cOnfOrl.1aoly, 

by the 1';0. 1 dolor;;ite, coasisting of about 20 TIl of mass::'ve 

dolostone and siliceous and dolomitic shale. TIlis sequence 

is in turn overlain by the CriIJSCn Creek Fornlation , \JI"lich 

exceeds 1 000 ill in thickness in the Renison ~ell Dr ea . The 

Crir,l son Creel~ Foruation consists of siltstones and volcani

c las tic 0rey\·.'ac:~es of oasal ti.c CO;'iPOSi. tion, anu to the south 

and soutll'~'X~ st of :':enison 21211 is [uul ted a~ainst tIle :~erpe~

ti.r:12 ~:1.11 COi::!;le:c. 
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Graniti"c rocks are exposed at Pine ~'~ill 2 km south

east of the "enison mine, and in a number of quartz prophyry 

dykes radiating froID this centre (see fig. 3.12). The Pine 

llill Granite is a porphyritic biotite grani te which has been 

locally altered to greisen and muscovitic assemblages carrying 

lainor cassiterite and fluorite. Adjacent rocks have been 

thennally metamorphosed to hornblende - hornfels facies 

assembla6es. 

The m~ne lies on the northeastern flan~," of tite 

;,enison Bell antlcline, a regional structure of probable 

Tabberabberan abe, whose axis strikes approximately north-

west anc': plunges s11allo;.;ly south. T1le northeastern limb of 

this fold is approxiiilately monoclinal, with i~inor subSidiary 

folds parallel to the ioain fold axis, as well as a second 

generation of illinor folds strikin~ at right an~les to the major 

fold trend. Age relationsllips between the two fold sets are 

unknown, but both may be Devonian. 

The northeastern limb of the anticline is exten

sively faulted between Renison Bell township and Pine Ilill. 

The faults are all normal, with dips between 55° and 80°, 

and fall into ttvO ",roups. The first group are a well develop

ed set of faults striking northwest, parallel to the nlain fold 

axis, and include tl,e ;;assett-Federal and Arbent fau l ts I,hich 

bound the central u\-,lifted block . T1le l:,assett-I:'ederal fault 

bas a vertical cOir,ponent of at least 1 000 '" at Renison dine , 

wh;'le tlle Argent fault probably had vertical movelilents of 

several hundred meters. Paral lel faults witllin the horst 

block have much sf.laller lilovenients, generally much less than 

100 ill. The second groui' of faults includes t\>lO sets of short

er transverse faults occurrint, between tile main longitudinal 

faults. One set strikes east-northeast and lies adjacent to 

Lle Bassett-Federal fault, while the second set strik.es 

nort1,-1l0rtLeast and occurs near tile /,r;;ent faul t. TIlLs group, 

whose vertical lil0ve:,lents dveraL/~ ~O to l G~J I;;, i .ncluc!es shears 

L antl 1', the I! ia jor tral1svcrsc faults iI' tLe j ·~enison lll::"ne. 
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In addition to these two major fault sets, swarms 

of minor faults occur in the aenison mine. These broadly 

parallel the Land P shears, with generally normal movements 

up to a maxi.mum of 10 m. \-Jhi le the major longitudinal 

faulting has been shown to be active both before and during 

mineralisation, the minor faults and major transverse faults 

indicate movements after mineralisation, as well before and 

during {Patterson et al 19311. 

Tin minera l i sation at ~enison is most intellsely 

developed in the central block bounded by the Ar6ent and 

Bassett-Federal faults, and may be divided into two major 

deposit types, namely stratabound and fault-controlled deposits. 

Stratabound deposits {also called conformable lodes 

or sill orebodiesl occur withill dolostone horizons in the 

Success Creek Group and the Red Koc:i~ sequence adjacent to 

their intersections Witll relative ly major faults, and are con

sidered to have formed by re il lacen,ent of thes e do lomi tes. 

They consist principa lly of massive pyrrhotite, .;ith [,linor 

cassiterite, arsenopyrite and other sulphides, as well as 

variable amounts of quartz, t ourma line, talc, tremolite, 

siderite and fluorite. This type of deposit accounts for 

t he bulk of t :",e cassiterite mineralisation in the Renison 

mine, as Ivell as the majority of the outlying orebo<lies . 

. '( _"",A It", .• , ... .., 

BASSETT - F£O£RAl FAULT ZONE 

...,.... ,oUln •• ,.. •• , ---
"" 
,-

... , _ .... , .. 
• 

'"~ 

J • .'J . o 3.14 CU'dl'osite iJ1an i.; ro.:iect~on of strCita;';'oLt"lH.! r e i: ' l.:..lc~ 
i.Lell~ o r ciJolL_es ~.ll t~l~ ~ ~erliso ~l IHine. ,:ori.zoutal silaJ~i-lQ 
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stratabound replacement orebodies in the No. 2 dolomite 
horizon: A, Murchison; E, Lower Dreadnought; C, Upper 
Dreadnought; D, North Stebbins; and E, South Stebbins. 
Stippled (F) = Central Dasset. Vertical s:,adin6 = strata
bound replacement orebodies in the No. 3 dolomite horizon: 
a, Penzance; b, Colebrook; and c, Howard . Faults shown 
as solid lines are indicated shears at the No.2 dolomite 
horizon; dashed faults are indicated shears at the No. 3 
dolomite horizon. Contours on the ~assett-Federal fault 
zone are shown in meters above Renison Linlited Qine grid 
base l evel . (from Patterson et al 1981) 

ln the i<enison ,:l ine stratabound mineralisation is 

extensively developed in the No. 2 and No. 3 dololnites in 

tlie area of t;·le intersection of Ule Bassett- Federal fault 

zone and major transverse normal faults (stlears Land P, 

see fiS' 3.14) . llmvever, althou6li the 1<0 . 1 dolo[llite is 

extensive ly altered, it contains only r.linor minera l isa tion 

of economic Grade. ;Zeplaceluent cOnlmonly extends over the 

co:,ii-'lete stratigraphic thickness of the dolostone unit, and 

t he orebodies may terminate abruptly at their outer ma r gins 

or ta~er to a feather edbe anywllere within the unit. 

Tile stratabound orebodies are mineralogical ly and 

chemically zoned. Small orebodies sl1m. a simple, [<lore or 

less concentric distribution of sulphur (effectively due to 

pyrrllOtite), tin, arsenic and copper, Ivith assay valves 

decreas i nG f airly s moothly froID SQilie ~oint on tIte bounding 

fault (see J .15) . Larger orebodies such as the Cole-

traok show lilore cOIl1plex zon.i.n~ patterns , probably resulting 

froin an overlap of several simple concentric patterns of the 

type described aLove , developed about several points on the 

bounding faults . Stratabound orebodies in the aenison mine 

are rimmed by a continuous zone of coarsely crystalline mag

nesian siderite. This zone varies in \vidtll f ror" aLout 10 cm 

to over 100 m, and observed textures (in hand specil~ens and 

t lli.n secti.ons) indicate tllat it forIll ed by replaceii;ent of 

tLerlilCllly ille taillorphosed (out otller~/ise unaltereJ) dolostone 

anJ '~Jas in turn rel)laced by ore asselll~labes, usually Iilass:i.ve 

Contacts Letl.'cen the siJer.Ltc zone and l!lC Ull-

r er" lLiceJ Jolo;dite , and uelv.:ecn t~IQ s";"Uer.i..te zone ClnJ t!;c 
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extend for up to several hundreds of lI1etres into the dolo

stones and dolomitic shales, developed along transverse and 

bedding plane fractures. 

meltfS 

50 700 

Fi,;. 3.15 Plan projection of zoning in the Upper Dreadnought 
orebody, No. 2 dolomite horizon. A. Sulfur (dashed lines at 
10, 25 and 30 wt % S) and arsenic (diagonals) 0.5 wt % As and 
cross-hatched) 1.5 wt % As). B. sulfur, as in A, and tin 
(dia6onals> 0.5 wt 10 st, cross-hatched> 1.5 wt % Sn) . 

(from Patterson et al 1981) 

Siliceous clastic sediments adjacent to the strata

bound orebodies are locally recrystallised and veined by 

quartz, with minor pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite, cassiterite, 

and blue- green tourmaline, and carry minor to abundant dis

selilinated tourmaline, muscovite and sulphides. Dands of 

pyrrhotite parallel to the beddin6 may represent original 

caroonate-ricll layers in siliceous sediments. 

?ault- controlled deposits (also called fissure 

rei_lacei::Ci.lt lodes) have (l sirJLilar mirlcraloG).' to t ~'le strat<l

Gounc.l orelJoJics, allG COliS ~_ s t of [uul t - cour,Jccl ve in sys teL:S 
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with variable wall-rock replacement. Mineralisation of this 

type occurs throughout the central block often adjacent to the 

stratabound deposits. The best development of this type of 

mineralisation in the Renison mine is in the Federal segment 

of the Bassett-Federal fault zone (see fig. 3.14), but this 

type also occurs in the North Bassett and South Bassett seg

ments. The ore is made up of massive replacements, dissemi

nations, and veinlets of pyrrhotite, with lesser cassiterite, 

arsenopyrite and other sulphides, with a gangue of quartz, 

tourmaline, phlogopite and minor muscovite. Localisation of 

the orebodies is largely structurally controlled, and element 

distribution patterns are much less regular than in the stra

tabound deposits. 

In addition to the stratabound and fault controlled 

ore types, two other types of cassiterite mineralisation of 

lesser importance are developed in the Renison mine. One 

type consists of a set of steeply dipping, anastomosing, 

arsenopyrite-rich veins developed mainly in the Bassett

Federal fault zone, where they cut and contain inclusions of 

replacement mineralisation. The veins consist of quartz, 

arsenopyrite, and minor cassiterite, pyrrhotite, chalcopy

rite and rarely other sulphides, and are up to 1 m in width. 

The other type consists of minor cassiterite with trace 

arsenopyrite and pyrrhotite, disseminated in areas of re

crystallised and tourmalinised quartzite within the Renison 

Bell Shale between shears Land P (2.5 ore zone). 

The generalised paragenetic sequence in the Renison 

mine is : 

Stage 1: cassiterite + silicates - probably an early 

stage of replacement ore formation; 

Stage 2: cassiterite + pyrrhotite + arsenopyrite + 

silicates + minor sulphides + iron oxides - this was the main 

stage of mineralisation, associated with sideritic altera

tion of dolomites and tourmalinisation of clastic sediments; 

Stage 3: cassiterite + pyrrhotite + arsenopyrite + 

silicates + minor sulphides - forming veins in major fault 

zones; 
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Stage 4: minor veining by sphalerite + galena + 

silicates + carbonates + fluorite; 

Stage 5: a vug-filling sequence of carbonates, 

quartz, fluorite and sulphides. 

From fluid inclusion, mineralogical, and stable 

isotope data, temperatures of about 350°C are inferred for 

stages 1 to 3, 300°C for stage 4, and 200° to 150°C for 

stage 5. Bulk fluid inclusion analyses indicate that for 

stages 1 to 4 the fluids were sodium - potassium - chlorine 

brines with a total salt concentration of about 2 molal and 

a sodium/potassium ratio of about 7. Stage 5 fluids were 

more saline, with salt concentrations of about 5 molal and 

sodium/potassium ratios of about 20. Formation of cassiter

ite-bearing stages took place at about 350°C, at low FO, , 

low FS, and low pH in the reduced sulphur field. The major 

control on ore deposition was probably an increase in pH 

due to dolomite replacement (Patterson et al 1981). 
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APPENDIX 

Mineral Deposits of the Tasman Geosyncline (see map) 

Key 

~ Cupreous Pyrite deposits 
o Volcanic associated deposits 
~ Sedimentary copper deposits 
+ Granite-derived deposits 
x Vein-type deposits, not granite-derived 

Kanmantoo orogen 

1. Kanmantoo Cu 
2. Nairn Py 

Lachlan 

o 3. 
o 4. 
o 5. 
o 6. 
o 7. 
+ 8. 
+ 9. 
+ 10. 
+ 11. 
+ 12. 
x 13. 
x 14. 
x 15. 
x 16. 
x 17. 
x 18. 
x 19. 
x 20. 
x 21. 
x 22. 
o 23. 
+ 24. 
+ 25. 
+ 26. 
+ 27. 
+ 28. 
+ 29. 
+ 30. 
+ 31. 
o 32. 
Q 33. 
: I 34. 
.. 35. 
t. 36. 
o 37. 
o 38. 
x 39. 
x 40. 
x 41. 
x 42. 

orogen 

~1t Lyell Cu-Au 
Ht Farrell Pb-Ag(Zn) 
Rosebery Zn-Pb-Cu 
Hercules Pb-Ag 
Que River Zn-Pb-Cu 
Mt Bischoff Sn 
Mt Magnet Ag-Pb-Zn 
Cleveland Sn 
Renison Bell Sn 
Anchor Sn 
Bendigo Au 
Ballarat Au 
t<laldon Au 
Castlemaine Au 
Heathcote Au 
Stawell Au 
Warrendyte Au 
\,oods Point Au 
Costerfield Sb 
Coimadai Sb 
Gelantipy Pb-Ag(Zn) 
Yambula Au 
Browns Camp Au 
Majors Creek Au 
Black Range Au 
Bongongalong-Burra Gold field Au 
Ardlethan Sn 
Weethalle Au 
Kaikora-Gibsonvale Au-Sn 
Mt Hope Cu 
Shuttleton Cu 
Cobar Cu 
Girilambone Cu 
Tottenham Cu 
Eobodah Zn-Pb-Cu 
Mineral Hill Zn-Pb-Cu 
Stuart Town Au 
Hargraves Au 
Hill End Au 
Ophir Au 
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o 43. Copper Hill Cu-Au 
o 44. Cargo Cu 
o 45. Junction Reefs Cu-Au 
o 46. Cadi a Cu-Au 
o 47. 11t Bulga Cu-Pb-Zn-Ag-Au 
o 48. Lewis Ponds Cu-Pb-Zn-Ag-Au 
o 49. Sunny Corner Cn-Pb-Zn-Ag-Au 
o 50. Cow Flat Cu-Zn-Ag-Au 
o 51. Hisemans Creek Cu-Pb-Zn-Ag 
o 52. Burraga Cu-Ag-Au 
+ 53 . Trunkey-Tuena Au 
o 54 . Peelwood Cu-Zn-Pb-Ag-Au 
o 55. Kangiara Cu-Pb-Zn 
o 56. Woodlawn Cu-Pb-Zn 
o 57. Captains Flat Cu-Pb-Zn 
o 58. Michelago Cu-Pb-Zn 
o 59. Yalwal Au 

Thomson orogen 

"'- 60. Peak Downs Cu 
+ 61. Charters Towers Au 

Hodgkinson - Broken River orogen 

+ 62. Mt Garnet Cu-Zn 
+ 63. Herberton Sn 
+ 64. Wolfram Camp W 
+ 65. Chillagoe Cu-Pb-Zn 
+ 66. Mt Carbine W 

New 

+ 
+ 
o 
+ 
+ 

England orogen 

67. Mt Chalmers Cu-Au 
68. Mt Horgan Cu-Au 
69. Drake Mineral Field Au-Cu-Pb-Zn 

~~ : ~~~~~~ri~n~ Sn-Cu-Pb-Zn 
72. Gulf Creek Cu 
73. Trough Gully Cu 
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